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SUMMARY

Plants cannot avoid stress and must therefore be capable of rapidly responding to
extreme environmental changes. An inability to control and regulate the
photosynthetic process during stress conditions will lead to the formation of highly
reactive oxygen species that concomitantly causes photo-oxidative damage to the
pigments and proteins of the photosynthetic apparatus. Since light is the primary
source of energy for the photosynthetic process, it is clear that plants are
continuously required to balance the light energy absorbed for the photochemical
reactions against photoprotection in a dynamic way in order to survive. Carotenoids
are precursors of abscisic acid, but more importantly structural components of the
photosynthetic apparatus. During photosynthesis carotenoids function as accessory
light-harvesting pigments, and also fulfil a photoprotective function by quenching the
reactive molecules formed during conditions that saturate the photosynthetic process.

Due to the importance of carotenoids to plant fitness and human health (as
Vitamin A precursors) this study has attempted to isolate and characterise genes that
are directly, or indirectly involved in carotenoid biosynthesis in Vitis vinifera. In total
eleven full-Iength- and eight partial genes have been isolated, cloned and
sequenced. These genes can be grouped into the following pathways: (i) the 1-
deoxy-D-xylulose 5-phosphate (DOXP)/2-C-methyl-D-erythritol 4-phosphate (MEP)
pathway (i.e. the plastidic isopentenyl diphosphate biosynthetic pathway); (ii) the
mevalonate pathway (i.e. the cytosolic/mitochondrial IPP biosynthetic pathway); (iii)
the carotenoid biosynthetic pathway; (iv) the abscisic acid biosynthetic pathway (as a
degradation product of carotenoids); and general isoprenoid biosynthetic pathways
(as precursors of carotenoids).

The full-length genes (i.e. from the putative ATG to the STOP codon) of DOXP
synthase (DXS), 4-hydroxy-3-methylbut-2-enyl diphosphate reductase (lytB), IPP
isomerase (IPI), 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme A synthase (HMGS), phytoene
synthase (PSY), Iycopene ~-cyclase (LBCY), ~-carotene hydroxylase (BCH),
zeaxanthin epoxidase (lEP), 9-cis-epoxy carotenoid dioxygenase (NCED), farnesyl
diphosphate synthase (FPS) and geranylgeranyl diphosphate synthase (GGPS) have
been isolated from cDNA. In addition, the full-length genomic copy and putative
promoters of DXS, PSY, LBCY, BCH, NCED and lEP have also been isolated from
genomic DNA by the construction and screening of sub-genomic libraries.
Alignments of the genomic copies of these genes to the corresponding cDNA
sequences have provided useful information regarding the genomic organisation of
these genes, including the intron-exon junction sites in V. vinifera. The copy number
of the DXS, PSY, LBCY, BCH, NCED and lEP encoding genes in the Vitis genome
have been determined. DXS, PSY, BCH and lEP are single copy genes, whereas
LBCY and NCED have two and three copies, respectively.

The transcriptional activity of the putative promoters of six of the isolated genes
(i.e. DXS, PSY, LBCY, BCH, lEP and NCED) were tested with a transient reporter
gene assay. None of the putative promoters tested showed any transcriptional
activity of the reporter gene. The transcription of these genes, has however been
shown using northern blot analysis and/or RT-PCR. Preliminary expression profiles
for PSY, LBCY, BCH, and lEP were determined in different plant organs and the
expression of these genes was generally higher in photosynthetically active tissues.
The expression of these genes following different treatments (abscisic acid, NaCI and
wounding) was also assayed. The functionality of five of the isolated full-length
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genes (IPI, GGPS, PSY, LBCY and BCH) has been shown in a bacterial colour
complementation assay.

In silica analysis of the predicted protein sequences of all eleven isolated
genes revealed that they are conserved and share a high degree of homology to the
corresponding proteins in other plant species. The sequences were further analysed
for conserved domains in the protein sequences, and these proteins typically
demonstrated similar domain profiles to homologues in other species (plant, bacteria
and algae). The predicted protein sequences were further analysed for transit
peptides, the presence of which would provide evidence for the sub-cellular
localisation of the mature peptides. Since these genes are involved in biosynthetic
pathways that are active in discrete organelles, the sub-cellular localisation of most of
these proteins is known. The carotenoid biosynthetic genes (PSY, LBCY, BCH and
ZEP), the abscisic acid biosynthetic gene, NCED, as well as the DOXP/MEP pathway
genes (DXS, lytB and IPI) were all localised to the chloroplast. The mevalonate
pathway gene, HMGS, was localised to both the cytosol and the mitochondria, and
the general isoprenoid precursor genes, FPS and GGPS, were localised to the
cytosol and the chloroplast, respectively. All these results are in agreement with the
localisation of the respective pathways.

In order to increase our understanding of carotenoid biosynthesis and functions
in plants, we constitutively overexpressed one of the isolated genes (BCH) in the
model plant, Nicotiana tabacum. Plants expressing the BCH gene in the sense
orientation maintained a healthy photosynthetic rate under stress conditions that
typically caused photoinhibition and photodamage in the untransformed control
plants. This result was inferred using chlorophyll fluorescence and confirmed using
CO2 assimilation rates and stomatal conductance. Chlorophyll fluorescence
measurements indicated that the photo protective non-photochemical quenching
ability of the BCH-expressing plants increased, enabling the plants to maintain
photosynthesis under conditions that elicited a stress response in the untransformed
control plants. An integral photosynthetic protein component, the D1 protein, was
specifically protected by the additional zeaxanthin in the BCH sense plants. Plants
expressing an antisense BCH proved the converse, i.e. lower levels of BCH resulted
in decreased zeaxanthin levels and made the transgenic plants more susceptible to
high-light induced stress. These results have shown the crucial role of carotenoids
(specifically the xanthophylls) in the photoprotective mechanism in plants. The
increased photoprotection provided by the BCH expressing plants suggests that the
scenario in plants is not optimal and can be improved. Any improvement in the
photoprotective ability of a plant will affect both the fitness and productivity of the
plant as a whole and will therefore find application in a number of crop plants on a
global scale. This study has resulted in the successful isolation and characterisation
of genes involved in the direct, or indirect, carotenoid biosynthetic pathways. The
further study and manipulation of these genes in model plants will provide useful
insights into the physiological role of specific carotenoids in photosynthesis and in
plants as a whole.
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OPSOMMING

Plante het nie die vermoë om stres te ontwyk nie en moet dus vinnig op veranderinge
in hulomgewingstoestande kan reageer. Indien hulle nie die fotosinteseproses kan
kontroleer en reguleer tydens streskondisies nie, sal dit tot die vorming van hoogs
reaktiewe suurstofspesies lei, wat beide die pigmente en proteiene van die
fotosintetiese apparaat sal beskadig. Lig is die primêre energiebron vir fotosintese
en daarom is dit noodsaaklik dat plante deurgaans 'n dinamiese balans tussen
fotosintese en fotobeskerming moet handhaaf. Karotenoiëde is voorlopers vir die
vorming van absisiensuur, maar meer belangrik vir die plant, ook integrale
komponente van die fotosintetiese apparaat. Tydens fotosintese word karotenoiëde
vir die opneem van lig benodig, terwyl dit ook die fotosintetiese apparaat beskerm
wanneer lig 'n versadigingspunt bereik vir fotosintese.

Weens die belang van karotenoiëde vir plant- en menslike gesondheid (as
Vitamiene A voorlopers), het hierdie studie beoog om gene te isoleer en
karakteriseer wat direk of indirek 'n rol in karoteenbiosintese in Vitis vinifera speel.
Elf vollengte- en agt gedeeltelike gene is geïsoleer, gekloneer, en gekarakteriseer.
Hierdie gene kan in die volgende biosintetiese paaie gegroepeer word: (i) die 1-
deoksi-D-xilulose 5-fosfaat (DOXP)/2-C-metiel-D-eritritol-4-fosfaat (MEP) pad (d.w.s.
die plastiediese isopenteniel difosfaat biosintetiese pad); (ii) die mevalonaat pad
(d.w.s. the sitosoliese/mitokondriale IPP biosintetiese pad); (iii) die karotenoiëd
biosintetiese pad; (iv) die absisiensuur biosintetiese pad (as 'n afbraak produk van
karotenoiëde) en die algemene isoprenoïed bisintetiese paaie (as voorlopers van
karotenoiëde ).

Die vollengte gene (d.w.s. vanaf die geskatte ATG tot die STOP kodon) van
DOXP-sintase (DXS), 4-hidroksi-3-metielbut-2-eniel difosfaatreduktase (lytB), IPP-
isomerase (IPI), 3-hidroksi-3-metielglutariel koensiem A sintase (HMGS), fitoeën
sintase (PSY), likopeen p-siklase (LBCY), p-karoteen hidroksilase (BCH), zeaxantien
oksidase (ZEP), 9-cis-epoksi karotenoiëd dioksigenase (NCED), farnesiel difosfaat
sintase (FPS)en geranielgeraniel difosfaat sintase (GGPS) is met behulp van. RT-
PKR vanaf eDNA geïsoleer. Die vollengte genomiese kopieë en die verwagte
promotors van die DXS, PSY, LBCY, BCH, NCED and ZEP gene is ook geïsoleer
d.m.v. die opstel en sifting van subgenomiese biblioteke. Vergelykende analises van
die genoom- en eDNA kopieë het insiggewende data oor die genomiese rangskikking
van die gene, insluitende die intron-ekson setels in V. vinifera gelewer. Die
kopiegetalle van DXS, PSY, LBCY, BCH, NCED en ZEP is bepaal. DXS, PSY, BCH
en ZEP is in die Vitis-genoom as enkel kopieë teenwoordig, terwyl LBCYen NCED
twee en drie kopieë, repektiewelik, beslaan.

Die transkipsionele aktiwiteit van die verwagte promotors van ses van die
geïsoleerde gene (naamlik DXS, PSY, LBCY, BCH, ZEP en NCED) is d.m.v. 'n
tydelike verklikkergeentoets ondersoek. Geeneen van die promotors het die
transkripsie van die verklikkergeen bemiddel nie. Die transkripsie van die gene is
egter wel bewys deur van northernhibridisasies en/of RT-PKR gebruik te maak. Die
promotors van hierdie gene kan dus as transkipsioneel aktief beskou word.
Voorlopige uitdrukkingsprofiele van PSY, LBCY, BCH, en ZEP is in verskillende
plantorgane bepaal; die profiele was deurgaans hoër in fotosinteties aktiewe
weefsels. Die uitdrukkingsprofiele van die gene is verder ook in reaksie op
verskillende induktiewe behandelings (absisiensuur, NaCI en beskadiging) bepaal.
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Vyf van die vollengte gene (IPI, GGPS, PSY, LBCYen BCH) is funksioneel bewys in
'n bakteriese funksionele kleurkomplementasiesisteem.

In silico analises van die afgeleide proteïene van al elf geïsoleerde gene het 'n
hoë vlak van homologie met ooreenstemende proteiene van ander plantspesies
getoon. Gekonserveerde domeine is ook in die proteïensekwense van die
geïsoleerde gene teenwoordig. Hierdie proteïene het deurgaans dieselfde
domeinprofiele vertoontoon as homoloë in ander spesies (bakterieë, alge en plante).
Die sub-sellulêre teikening van die gene kon voorspel word deur die seinpeptiede in
die proteiensekwense te eien. Aangesien hierdie gene betrokke is by biosintetiese
paaie wat in diskrete kompartemente plaasvind; is die sub-selluiêre lokalisering van
hierdie proteïene voorspelbaar. Die karotenoïed biosintetiese gene (PSY, LBCY,
BCH en ZEP), die absisiensuur biosintetiese geen, NCED, sowel as die DOXP/MEP
pad se gene (DXS, lytB en IPI) kom almal in die chloroplast voor. Die
mevalonaatpadgeen, HMGS, word na beide die sitosol en die mitokondria geteiken,
terwyl die algemene isoprenoïed voorlopergene, FPS en GGPS, onderskeidelik na
die sitosol en die chloroplast geteiken word. Die verkreë voorspellings stem met die
lokalisering van die biosintetiese paaie in die selooreen.

Om ons kennis rakende karotenoïed biosintese en veral hulle funksie(s) in
plante te verbreed, het ons een van die geïsoleerde gene, BCH, in die model plant,
Nicotiana tabacum, konstitutief ooruitgedruk. Plante wat die BCH geen in die "sense"
orientasie uitgedruk het, kon normale fotosintetiese aktiwiteit handhaaf onder
kondisies wat foto-inhibisie en foto-osidatiewe skade in die ongetransformeerde
kontrole plante veroorsaak het. Hierdie resultaat is met chlorofil fluoresensie
analises aangetoon terwyl dit met CO2 assimilasie- en huidmondjie
geleidingseksperimente bevestig is. Chlorofil fluoresensie metings het aangetoon
dat die beskermingsvermoë van die transgeniese plante verhoog is, en dit dan die
plante in staat stelom fotosintetese te handhaaf onder streskondisies van hoë lig.
Proteïen analises het aangetoon dat 'n integrale fotosintetiese proteien, die 01
proteïen, word veral deur die verhoogde zeaxantien vlakke in die BCH transgeniese
plante beskerm. Plante wat verminderde zeaxantien vlakke gehad het, weens die
konstitutiewe ooruitdrukking van die BCH geen in die anti-"sense" orientasie, het die
teenoorgestelde bewys. Met ander woorde. laer BCH vlakke (en dus laer zeaxantien
vlakke) het tot plante wat meer vatbaar was vir hoë lig geïnduseerde stress gelei.
Hierdie resultate het die essensiële beskermende rol wat karotenoiede tydens
fotosintese speel, uitgelig. Die vermoë om hierdie beskermende meganisme te
manipuleer in transgenies plante het aangetoon dat die sisteem in plante, alhoewel
effektief, nie optimaal is nie. Enige verbetering in 'n plant se inherente vermoë om
streskondisies te weerstaan sal die plant se algemene gesondheid en dus
produktiwiteit beïnvloed. As sulks sal hierdie in meeste gewasspesies toepassing
vind. Hierdie studie beskryf die isolering en karakterisering van gene wat direk, of
indirek, by karotenoïedbiosintese betrokke is. Verdere studies, en veral die
manipulering van hierdie gene in model plante, sal die fisiologiese rol van spesifieke
karotenoïeede in fotosintese, en die plant as 'n geheel, ontrafel.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION
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1. INTRODUCTION AND SPECIFIC RESEARCH AIMS

1.1. INTRODUCTION

Light is possibly the most obvious prerequisite for photosynthesis, yet it can rapidly

become damaging when the amount of light energy absorbed by plants exceeds the

inherent photosynthetic capacity of the plant. Any excess light energy that is absorbed

and not used in the photochemical reactions of photosynthesis can potentially form

harmful singlet oxygen and/or triplet chlorophyll. If not quenched, these molecules will

cause oxidative damage to the photosynthetic apparatus and eventually result in the

entire photosynthetic process shutting down [1].

This has necessitated plants to evolve multiple mechanisms to cope with the

absorption of excessive light and its consequences. Carotenoids, including the

xanthophylls, represent one of these mechanisms. Carotenoids are formed in the

plastids of plants and represent a class of pigments with antioxidant properties.

Carotenoids present in the photosynthetic membranes of plants play an essential

photoprotective role in plants by quenching triplet chlorophyll and singlet oxygen and

preventing lipid peroxidation [2;3].

1.2 CAROTENOIDS AND PHOTOPROTECTION

The most notable characteristic of carotenoids are the bright colours they form in the

leaves, flowers and fruits of plants. These pigments also fulfil a vital role in the

photosynthetic process. Carotenoids, especially the oxygenated carotenoids

(xanthophylls), participate in the photosynthetic process by acting as accessory light-

harvesting pigments and also protect the photosynthetic apparatus from excessive light

energy by quenching the potentially harmful singlet oxygen and triplet chlorophylls [4;5].

Recent genetic studies on Arabidopsis plant lines with mutations in their

carotenoid biosynthetic genes have underlined the protective role of carotenoids during

photo-oxidative stress conditions in the photosynthetic membranes of plants. These

studies have shown that under saturating light conditions plants have an absolute

requirement for the xanthophylls (zeaxanthin, antheraxanthin and violaxanthin).

Although certain carotenoids (i.e. lutein) can compensate for the lack of xanthophylls

under unsaturating light conditions, plants lacking the full suite of xanthophylls can not

cope when light conditions becomes saturating for photosynthesis [3;6-10].
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The manipulation of carotenoid biosynthetic pathway has received much attention

in the last few years (reviewed in [11]). The most notable example is the much

publicised (and debated) "Golden Rice" where l3-carotene production was engineered in

the endosperm of rice [12]. Since humans are incapable of synthesising carotenaids,

they require plant-derived l3-carotene (pro-Vitamin A) in their diet. This dietary

l3-carotene is converted to retinol that is subsequently used for a number of vital

functions in the human body. Vitamin A deficiency can result in varying degrees of

blindness and also intensifies the symptoms of diarrhea, respiratory diseases and

certain childhood diseases such as measles [13]. Due to the widespread occurrence of

Vitamin A deficiency (especially in poor and under developed countries), the

manipulation of the carotenoid biosynthetic pathway has become a focus in a number of

recent studies [14;15]. Although not discussed in any of the subsequent chapters, these

studies are of interest since they show that the metabolic manipulation of the carotenoid

biosynthetic pathway is possible in plants.

From a plant's perspective, an analogous breakthrough was achieved by

increasing the relative amounts of xanthophylls in the model plant, A. thaliana [16].

Although not as visually striking as the "Golden Rice", these transgenic plants contained

twice as much xanthophylls as the wild-type plant and were shown to be more tolerant to

both high light conditions (1000 umol photons.rni.s") as well as elevated temperatures

(40°C). On the other hand, similar studies have shown that biosynthetic pathways

cannot be viewed in isolation, but rather as complex networks of overlapping pathways

with common precursors and intermediates. This complexity was strikingly

demonstrated in a study that attempted to increase the production of Iycopene in

Lycopersicon esculentum. Although the primary goal was achieved and the transgenic

plants did contain higher levels of Iycopene; the levels of the plant growth regulator,

gibberellic acid, was so severely reduced that the plants were dwarfed [17].

1.3 WHY MANIPULATE CAROTENOID BIOSYNTHESIS IN GRAPEVINE?

The ability to successfully manipulate the carotenoid levels in a crop plant (like

grapevine) will have several potentially positive outcomes. Firstly, increasing the

l3-carotene levels in the fruit will concomitantly improve the nutritional value of the

product (grape berries). Secondly, carotenoids are thought to be precursors of
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~-damascenone, vitispirane and other C13-norisoprenoids compounds that are

associated with grape- and wine quality [18]. Increasing the flux into the carotenoid

pathway could lead to an increase in these compounds. Thirdly, the carotenoid

biosynthetic pathway has been identified as a promising target for genetic manipulation

to produce stress tolerant plants [16]. In all three of these cases elevating the

carotenoid levels will provide benefits to both the consumer and the general fitness of

field grown crops.

This study represents the initial stages in the manipulation of carotenoid

biosynthesis in V. vinifera by describing the isolation and characterisation of genes

involved in carotenoid- and carotenoid associated biosynthetic pathways.

1.4 SPECIFIC RESEARCH AIMS

The aim of this study was to isolate genes involved in the isoprenoid biosynthetic

pathways, with particular focus on the carotenoid biosynthetic pathway and the

subsequent reactions to abscisic acid from V. vinifera. The molecular analysis and

characterisation of these genes will provide information on the regulation, structure and

function of these genes and their encoded products. The isolated genes will serve as a

genetic resource for future studies on carotenoid biosynthesis. The manipulation of the

expression of these genes in model plants will provide further information on the

physiological role(s) of these genes and their associated products in planta. To achieve

these general aims the following specific research objectives were formulated:

i. The identification and isolation of genes that are either directly, or indirectly,

involved in carotenoid biosynthesis in V. vinifera. This includes the genes that

encode the enzymes catalysing the reactions in: (a) the 1-deoxy-D-xylulose 5-

phosphate/2-C-methyl-D-erythritol 4-phosphate pathway to isopentenyl

diphosphate (i.e. isoprenoid precursors of carotenoid biosynthesis); (b) the

carotenoid biosynthetic pathway itself, and (c) the indirect biosynthetic pathway to

abscisic acid (ABA) (i.e. where ABA is formed as a cleavage product of

carotenoids );

ii. Characterisation of the carotenoid biosynthetic genes from V vinifera that were

isolated in objective (i). This includes the analysis of the occurrence of the
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isolated genes in the Vitis genome, as well as establishing expression profiles of

the isolated genes in V. vinifera;

iii. Analysis of the nucleotide sequences of the isolated carotenoid biosynthetic

genes from V. vinifera. This will entail the in silico analysis of the genomic- and

cDNA sequences of the genes obtained from objective (i). These analyses

include the comparison of the genomic and cDNA copies of the isolated genes in

order to identify potential intron-exon splice sites, as well as analysis of the 5'-

and 3'-flanking sequences for potential homologies to other known regulatory

elements in plants. Analysis of the predicted amino acid sequences (derived from

the cDNA sequences of the isolated genes) for homology to related proteins or

protein families will follow, as well as the identification of any potential post-

translational modifications;

IV. Due to the logistical impracticality of analysing the overexpression of all the

isolated genes in model plants, this study will focus on the detailed analysis of the

effect of overexpression of only one candidate gene in a model plant. The

resultant transgenic plants will be analysed to determine the in planta effect of the

overexpressed gene. The transgenic plants overexpressing the genes of interest

will be analysed by phenotypical evaluation, measurement of the relative

carotenoid- and chlorophyll levels, and quantification of the photosynthetic

parameters of the plants under different stress conditions. The photosynthetic

parameters of the plants will be determined by measuring CO2 assimilation rates

and stomatal conductance (as indicators of carbon fixation) as well as chlorophyll

fluorescence. Chlorophyll fluorescence measurements will be used to determine

both the photochemical- and non-photochemical capability of the transgenic

plants. All the measurements will be interpreted relative to untransformed wild-

type plants.

The data acquired from these analyses will provide insights into the physiological

function of these genes and their encoded products in planta and so doing assist in

elucidating the role that specific carotenoids play in photosynthesis and photoprotection.

The assimilation of all these data will enable the formulation of a strategy for the

prospective manipulation of the carotenoid biosynthetic pathway in V. vinifera.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

Plants, light and stress
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2. PLANTS, LIGHT AND STRESS

Plants are continuously exposed to a wide range of both biotic and abiotic stresses

that includes water stress (drought), high light intensities and nutrient limitation, as

well as the more recent additional stresses caused by human activity (i.e. pollution).

Since plants are sessile and therefore physically incapable of avoiding these daily

(and seasonal) stresses, they must be capable of responding to such changes in

both a rapid and flexible way in order to cope with their highly variable and often

extreme environmental conditions. There is a complex overlapping of mechanisms

within the plant's cells that helps to maintain normal cell function even under stress

conditions [1].

Although diverse, a feature common to these different stress factors is their

potential to increase the production of reactive oxygen species in affected plant

tissues. These highly reactive molecules result in photo-oxidative cell damage to the

photosynthetic apparatus of plants and this in turn results in a decrease in the plants

photosynthetic abilty due to photoinhibition or photodamage [2;3]. Since light is the

primary source of energy for the photosynthetic process, it is clear that plants are

required to continuously counterbalance the light energy absorbed for photosynthesis

against photoprotection of the photosynthetic apparatus in a dynamic way in order to

survive [4].

2.1 PLANTS AND LIGHT

2.1.1 The light reactions of photosynthesis

2.1.1.1 Chloroplasts as the site of photosynthesis

The photosynthetic processes in plants occur in sub-cellular organelles known as

chloroplasts. Chloroplasts are located in specialised leaf cells, which typically

contain fifty or more chloroplasts. Although the number of chloroplasts per cell

fluctuates from one plant species to another, they generally increase with cell size.

Distribution of the chloroplasts inside the cell varies according to the light conditions.

Under low light intensities, light absorption is maximised by the accumulation of

chloroplasts at the cell surface (parallel to the plane of the leaf) and their

arrangement that occurs perpendicular to the incident light. Under high light,

however, the chloroplasts move to the cell surfaces that are parallel to the incident

light, thereby minimising the absorption of excess light (Fig 2.1). This mechanism

can decrease the amount of light absorbed by the leaf by about 15% [5].
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Figure 2.1 . Chloroplast movement in leaf cells under different light intensities. Under high

light the chloroplasts change their orientation and distribution and move to the cell surfaces

that are parallel to the incident light in order to minimise the absorption of excess light.

The light is travelling perpendicular to the page [6].

Chloroplasts consist of three membranes (and the associated spaces they

enclose): the outer-, inner-, and thylakoid membrane. The outer membrane is

permeable to metabolites of small molecular weight, and contains proteins that form

large aqueous channels. The inner envelope membrane on the other hand serves as

the permeability barrier of the chloroplast and contains transporters that regulate and

control the movement of metabolites (both organic and charged) in and out of the

organelle [7]. Water, as well as small neutral molecules (such as C02 and 02), can

pass freely through the membranes. These two membranes collectively referred to

as the envelope, do not contain any chlorophyll and as a result cannot directly

contribute to the photosynthetic reactions. It is the third membrane, the thylakoid

membrane that contains all the chlorophyll and is the site of the light reactions of

photosynthesis. The carbon reduction reactions required for carbon fixation and

carbohydrate synthesis, occurs in the outer soluble phase located between the

thylakoid membrane and the inner membrane (i.e. the stroma).

In each chloroplast the thylakoid membrane can be regarded as a single,

interconnected sheet that forms small flattened vesicles (the thylakoids) which are

arranged in stacks, called grana.. The thylakoid vesicles form enclosed spaces, the

inner aqueous lumenal space and the outer aqueous stromal space. The lumenal

spaces between the grana form a single continuous compartment. The thylakoid
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membrane contains a wide variety of proteins essential for photosynthesis. Most of

these proteins are integral membrane proteins to which several important side groups

and light-absorbing pigments are bound. These bound proteins extend into the

aqueous regions on both sides of the thylakoid membrane. The reaction centres

(RC), the antennae pigment-protein complexes, as well as most of the electron

transport enzymes are all integral membrane proteins [5].

Although one-dimensional, the photosynthetic process in plants can be

regarded as occurring in four discrete stages, each occurring in a defined area of the

chloroplast: (i) light absorption, (ii) electron transport, (iii) ATP synthesis, and (iv)

carbon fixation. All four stages are functionally coupled and controlled to meet the

specific carbohydrate requirements of the plant. The reactions in stages i, ii and iii

are catalysed by proteins in the thylakoid membrane. The enzymes required for

carbon fixation (stage iv), on the other hand, are soluble constituents of the stroma

(Fig. 2.2).

2.1.1.2 The photosystems

In the chloroplast, light energy is harvested by two different functional units called

photosystems (PSs), specifically PSI and PSII. The PSs can be regarded as

supramolecular complexes of the thylakoid membranes of higher plants that facilitate

photosynthesis. Each PS consists of two multiprotein binding complexes, namely,

the core complex or RC, and a complex of pigment-binding proteins that are

organised into functional clusters, the light-harvesting complexes (LHCs). The light

harvesting antenna is composed of two classes of proteins (together with their

associated chlorophylls and carotenoids): the plastid-encoded proteins of the inner

antenna, which bind chlorophyll a and ~-carotene, and the chlorophyll alb binding

LHCs of the outer antenna [9;10]. All the pigment molecules in a PS can absorb

photons (hence they are referred to as light-harvesting or antennae molecules), but

only one molecule per cluster is capable of converting light energy into chemical

energy and is, therefore, referred to as the RC (Fig. 2.3). The light energy used to

drive the photosynthetic reactions is captured by a large number of chlorophyll a and

b (approximately 250 per RC) and carotenoid (p-carotene, lutein, neoxanthin and

violaxanthin) molecules associated with the light-harvesting antennae proteins.
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Cuticle

Thylakoid membrane:
absorption of light by
chlorophyll. synthesis
of ATP'-, NAOPH, and
electron transport

Upper
epidermis

Stroma: enzymes that
catalyze CO2 fi)(atlon
and starch synthesis

'---- Thytakoid lumen

Figure 2.2. The structure of a leaf and chloroplast. Photosynthesis

occurs on the thylakoid membrane, which forms a series of flattened

vesicles (thylakoids) enclosing a single interconnected lumenal space.

A granum is a stack of adjacent thylakoids. The stroma is the space

within the inner membrane surrounding the thylakoids [8]
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The PSI-PSII photosynthetic reactions serve as a shuttle system for transferring

electrons from water to NADP+ by using the absorption of two light-derived photons

providing the energy. During this process NADPH is formed and protons are pumped

across the thylakoid membrane providing the electrochemical gradient necessary for

adenosine triphosphate (ATP) synthesis.

Electron transfer

Reactlon-

Primary electron
acceptor

Transfer
of energy

Antenna
pigment
molecules

Figure 2.3. Antenna chlorophylls and carotenoid pigments of a

photosystem harvest light and transfer the energy to the reaction center

where chlorophyll P680 (in PSII) or P700 (in PSI) undergoes charge

separation [11].

2.1.1.2.1 Photosystem II (PSII)

The PSII complex consists of approximately 25 different proteins (PsbA-W), of which

more than 20 are intregral membrane proteins. The RC, composed of the D1 and D2

proteins, is found at the center of this multi-subunit complex. The rest of the PSII

subunits are situated around the D1 and D2 proteins. These subunits include the two

chlorophyll a binding proteins (CP43 and CP46), which together act as an internal

light-harvesting system that transfers excitation energy to the RC. The PSII core

complex consists of the RC proteins, the oxygen evolving complex, the CP43/CP47

internal antenna, cytochrome b559, and the minor subunits. The core complex,

therefore, contains all the proteins, pigments, and cofactors necessary for the light-

driven movement of electrons from H20 to reduced plastoquinone. In addition to the

internal light-harvesting antenna, plants have an outer light-harvesting system

composed of proteins that bind both chlorophyll a and b (Lhcb proteins). The
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Lhcb1-3 proteins that make up the majority of the light-harvesting system are

organised as a trimer, and are known as the light-harvesting complex II (LHCII). The

Lhcb4-6 proteins (also referred to as CP29, CP26 and CP24) bind less chlorophyll b

than LHCII and are thought to be monomeric. These proteins possibly shuttle

excitation energy from CP43/CP47 to the RC [9;12-15].

At least nine different redox components are capable of light-induced electron

transfer (i.e. chlorophyll, pheophytin, plastoquinone [Q], tyrosine [Tyr], the water-

oxidising cluster consisting of four manganese [Mn] atoms [4MnC], iron [Fe],

cytochrome b559, carotenoid(s) and histidine). However, only five of these redox

components are involved in the transfer of electrons from H20 to the plastoquinone

pool: 4MnC, Tyr, the RC chlorophyll (P680), pheophytin, and the plastoquinone

molecules, QA and QB. Of these redox components, Tyr, P680, pheophytin, QA and

QB have been shown to be bound to the 01 and 02 proteins that form the

heterodimeric RC core of PS" [11].

A photon of light energy absorbed by an antenna chlorophyll or carotenoid

molecule of the light harvesting complex is transferred to the RC of PS".

Photochemistry in the RC of PSII is initiated when the excitation energy from the

photon raises the energy level of the primary oxidant P680, to P680+. Under

conditions ideal for photosynthetic activity, the excited P680· donates a single high-

energy unpaired electron to the primary electron acceptor, pheophytin, creating

P680+/pheophytin-. The electron from pheophytin is transferred to a plastoquinone

molecule (QA) that is permanently bound to PS". The electron from QA- is then

transferred to a second mobile plastoquinone molecule (QB) that is loosely bound at

the QB-site on the 01 protein. Plastoquinone at the QB-site differs from QA in that it

functions as a two-electron acceptor, by only becoming fully reduced and protonated

after two photochemical turnovers of the RC. The full reduction of plastoquinone,

therefore, requires the addition of two electrons (from QA) and two protons (from the

stroma). The reduced plastoquinone (PQH2) then dissociates from the RC and

diffuses into the hydrophobic core of the membrane. The hydrophobicity of PQH2

restricts its movement to the lipid bilayer of the photosynthetic membrane. PQH2

diffuses through the membrane until it becomes bound to cytochrome bflf, a complex

of cytochromes and iron-sulphur (FeS) proteins that is also membrane-bound. A

"new" (i.e. re-oxidised) plastoquinone molecule can then find its way to the

OB-binding site and the whole process can be repeated. Since the OB-site is near the
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outer aqueous phase, the protons added to plastoquinone during the reduction are

recruited from the outside of the thylakoid membrane (i,e, the stroma) (Fig. 2.4) [9;12-

17].

Figure 2.4. The electron transport reactions in PSII. Light

energy causes charge separation of chlorophyll P6BO and

results in a series of electron transport reactions from (i) excited

P6BO (P680) to pheophytin; (ii) pheophytin to plastoquinone

(OA); (iii) and from OA to a mobile plastoquinone (OB) resulting in

the formation of reduced plastoquinone (POH2) that diffuses into

the lipid bilayer. The four Mn complex reduces P680+ to P680

by the oxidation of water and the concomitant formation of 02.

[18].

2.1.1.2.2 The oxygen-evolving complex

In order for P680 to be recycled, the oxidised P680+ has to be reduced. This is

facilitated by the oxidation of H20 by the oxygen-evolving complex. This is

considered to be the most oxidative reaction to occur in nature, and is responsible for

the production of atmospheric 02 as a byproduct of photosynthesis. A specific Tyr

amino acid residue (Tyr161) on the 01 protein (01-Tyr161) donates one electron to

P680+. The oxidised 01-Tyr161 is subsequently reduced by the 4MnC. The 4MnC is

a metalloprotein that is bound to the lumenal surface of P511and can exist in a series

of oxidation states (So-54) enabling it to bind two H20 molecules and in so doing

extract a total of four electrons. After four oxidations, molecular 02 and protons (H+)
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are released into the thylakoid lumen. Illumination of PSII, therefore, allows the

P680/P680·/P680+ cycle to be repeated and P680+ is recycled back to P680 (Fig.

2.5) [17].

Yz
PóSO' ----.,( 350 ~

t r-«B ---P680 z
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Figure 2.5. The oxygen-evolving reactions of PSII. P680 of PSII undergoes a cycle

of oxidation and reduction. P680+ is a very strong oxidising agent, and removes

electrons from the oxygen evolving complex that causes the reduction of P680 and

the oxidation of water. O2 is formed as a byproduct [19].

2.1.1.2.3 The cytochrome bslf complex

The cytochrome belf complex serves as a shuttle for electrons from PSII to PSI by

accepting two electrons to PQH2and catalysing the transfer of one electron for both

plastocyanin and cytochrome b563. Plastoquinone, bound on the stromal side of the

complex, can then take up two more protons (H+). Plastocyanin is mobile, water-

soluble and operates in the thylakoid lumen where it reduces P700+,the oxidised RC

chlorophyll of PSI (Fig. 2.6).

2.1.1.2.4 Photosystem I (PSI)

PSI contains a RC that consists predominantly of J3-caroteneand chlorophyll 8. The

LHC of PSI (LHCl) includes 80-120 chlorophyll molecules, with a high ratio of

chlorophyll 8 to chlorophyll b. PSI is monomeric and the LHCI remains associated to

the PSI core under all physiological conditions [20]. In PSI, the RC and internal

antenna are combined in a single chlorophyll-protein complex that accepts electrons

from plastocyanin (or cytochrome) and delivers them to ferredoxin. This chlorophyll-

carotenoid protein consists of the 01 and 02 proteins, that bind the chlorophyll 8

dimer, P700, and the initial electron acceptors Ao (chlorophyll 8), A1 (phylloquinone),
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and A2 (an iron-sulphur complex, the 4Fe-4S center). The 01-02 complex binds an

additional 75-100 chlorophyll a, and 12-15 f3-carotene molecules [11; 17;21].

Figure 2.6. Electron transport reactions in the cytochrome bflf complex.

The cytochrome bfl'f complex accepts electrons from reduced

plastoquinone (PQH2 from PSII) and reduces plastocyanin and cytochrome

b563 and so doing shuttles electrons from PSII to PSI [18].

In much the same manner as in PS", electron transfer in PSI is initiated when a

photon of light energy is absorbed by a chlorophyll molecule of the LHC and is

transferred to the RC chlorophyll, P700. P700 is raised from the ground state to an

excited state (P700*) and an electron is passed sequentially on to AJ, A1, A2 and

finally to ferredoxin that is present in the stroma. Ferredoxin-NAOP oxidoreductase

catalyses the reduction of NAOP+ to NAOPH. In the photosynthetic process, much of

the energy harvested from light is stored in NAOPH as redox free energy (a form of

chemical free energy) and is available for subsequent use in the reduction of carbon

by the Calvin cycle (Fig. 2.7) [10; 11;17].
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Figure 2.7. The electron transfer reactions from chlorophyll P700 to

ferredoxin in PSI. P700, electron donor; Ao, primary electron acceptor;

A1, intermediate electron acceptor; Fx/FA/FB, iron-sulphur centers [18].

2.1.1.2.5 The ATP synthase (CFo-CF1) complex

The net result of these electron transport reactions is an accumulation of protons

inside the membrane vesicles (i.e. the lumen) which creates an electrical field across

the thylakoid membrane. In the process, the electron transfer reactions convert

redox free energy into an electrochemical potential of protons. If this pH gradient

(dpH) across the thylakoid membrane is 2 (i.e. if the pH in the stroma is 8, and the

pH in the lumen is 6, as typically occurs during photosynthesis), the electrochemical

potential will be equivalent to 120 mV [11]. The energy stored in the proton

electrochemical potential is used by the ATP synthase complex to covalently attach a

phosphate group to adenosine diphosphate (ADP), forming ATP. The ATP synthase

complex is responsible for the conversion of the generated proton electrochemical

energy into chemical free energy (in the form of high energy phosphate bonds).

The ATP synthase complex is composed of two subunits, CFo and CF1. The

CFo subunit spans the thylakoid to form a proton channel through the membrane.

The CF1 subunit is bound to CFo on the outside of the membrane and is located in

the aqueous space (stroma). The processes that couple proton transfer through the

protein to the chemical addition of phosphate to ADP are poorly understood. It is
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known, however, that phosphorylation can be driven by a pH gradient, a

transmembrane electrical field, or a combination of both. Experimental evidence

indicates that approximately three protons must pass through the ATP synthase

complex for the synthesis of one molecule of ATP to occur [11]. The protons

themselves are not involved in the chemistry of adding phosphate to ADP. One

model suggests that there are three catalytic sites on each CF1 that cycle between

three different states. These states differ in their affinity for ADP, inorganic

phosphate (Pj) and ATP. Initially, one ADP and one Pj molecule binds loosely to one

of the catalytic sites on CF1. Due to conformational changes of the protein, the

catalytic site becomes a tight binding site that stabilises the ATP. A second

conformational change causes the site to release the new ATP molecule into the

aqueous phase. It is thought that the energy from the proton electrochemical

gradient is, used to lower the affinity of the catalytic site for ATP, resulting in its

release. The energy stored in this ATP can subsequently be transferred to other

molecules by removal of the phosphate group(s) (Fig. 2.8) [11].

lhyIalcoid lumen

Figure 2.8. The ATP synthase complex utilises the accumulation of protons in the

thylakoid lumen to drive the formation of ATP from ADP and organic phosphate [22].

2.1.1.3. Stoichiometry of the light reactions of photosynthesis

In summary, the light dependent reactions of photosynthesis convert light energy into

chemical energy. Light energy is used to excite electrons of chlorophyll molecules in

the RCs of PSI and -II. Some electrons are used to reduce NADP+ to NADPH.

Other electrons are passed from P680 to the electron transport system in the

thylakoid membranes, ultimately providing energy to synthesise ATP (via
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chemiosmosis). The ATP and NADPH formed in the light-dependent reactions

provide the energy (and protons) required to reduce C02 and synthesise glucose via

the Calvin cycle. Atmospheric CO2 provides the carbon source for photosynthesis

and the electrons and protons needed to reduce the CO2 to carbohydrate molecules

are provided by H20 [10].

The overall photosynthetic reaction is represented by the equation:

The net result of the light reactions of photosynthesis can be represented by the

equation (Fig. 2.9) [23]:

6H20 + 12NADP+ 18ADP + 18Pj + 6H+ + 48 photons ~ 602 + 12NADPH +18ATP

i. One H20 is oxidised for every NADP+ reduced (or alternatively, two NADPH are

generated for every O2 generated);

ii. For every H20 oxidised and NADP+ reduced, five protons (H+) are removed

from the stroma and six are pumped into the lumen;

iii. The proton gradient generated. is used by the ATP synthase complex to

generate ATP. Approximately one ATP is generated for every H20 oxidised and

NADP+ reduced (to NADPH);

iv. The Calvin cycle uses two molecules of NADPH and three molecules of ATP to

fix one molecule of CO2. Thus an excess of ATP over NADPH is needed. This

problem is solved by cyclic photophosphorylation: ferredoxin transfers its

electrons back to plastoquinone, which can then donate them to the cytochrome

bflf complex.
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Figure 2.9. An overview of the electron transfer reactions that take place during the light-

dependent reactions of photosynthesis in PSII, cytochrome b6l'f and PSI [23].

2.1.2 PHOTOINHIBITION AND PHOTODAMAGE

2.1.2.1 How are the reactive molecules formed during photosynthesis?

The pigment-protein l.l-lCs of PSI! absorb light energy for photosynthesis. This light

energy causes the primary charge separation of P680 in the Re of PSI! to form the

excited singlet state chlorophyll P680' molecule. Excess light intensities, however,

cause alterations of the PSI! Re that effectively blocks electron transfer from P680*

to OA, or from reduced OA (OA-)to as, which gives rise to an increase in charge

recombination events of P680+/Pheo-leading to the formation of triplet chlorophyll

ep680). 3p680 is a long-lived excited state, and is incapable of initiating

photosynthetic electron transfer. The oxidation of water by the oxygen-evolving

complex of PSI! gives rise to molecular 02, that normally exists in the triplet ground

state (302). Problems arise, however, when 302 quenches 3p680 and is

consequently converted to the excited singlet oxygen state C02) [12]. This reactive

oxygen is a powerful oxidant and will attack proteins and pigments in the immediate

vicinity of its formation.

There are strategies for defence against 102 in the thylakoid membranes.

Firstly, minimising the production of 3p680 by regulating the light-harvesting

apparatus, and secondly, quenching of both 3p680 and 102 reactive molecules by

membrane-bound "quenchers". P680* can be quenched to the ground state by

photochemistry (electron transport in the Res) or the harmless dissipation of excess
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excitation energy as heat. This thermal energy dissipation plays a crucial role in

photoprotection since it limits the actual rate of reduction of QA [1]. Thermal

dissipation is increased by non-photochemical quenching (NPQ), and especially the

activity of the xanthophyll cycle (i.e. the reversible conversion of violaxanthin to

zeaxanthin).

The oxidative damage caused by the short-lived 102 molecule seems to be

confined to PS", and specifically targets the 01 protein for degradation. Photo-

oxidative damage, especially to PSII, appears to be an unavoidable consequence of

the photosynthetic activity and is one of the major factors affecting photosynthetic

efficiency [24-26].

In PSI, charge separation between P700 and the primary acceptor, Ao, is

stabilised by electron transfer to A1 (and A2). In addition, P700+ is less oxidative (and

more stable) than P680+ and is, therefore, an efficient quencher of the excitation

energy from the PSI RC. The acceptor side of PSI, however, has a redox potential

that is low enough to catalyse the reduction of NAOP+, and can also reduce 02 to the

superoxide anion radical (0£). 02- can subsequently be metabolised to peroxide

(H202), as well as the extremely toxic hydroxyl radical, OH [26].

2.1.2.2 Targets of photo-oxidative damage in the photosynthetic membranes

The exact mechanism(s) of damage has not been determined, but the primary site of

photo-oxidative damage is the components of the photosynthetic system located in

the thylakoid membranes [27]. Within the thylakoid membrane PS" is the component

most susceptible to photo-oxidative damage. This sensitivity is partially due to the

action of the oxygen-evolving complex, as well as the intrinsic formation of reactive

oxygen species [28]. Generation of 102 (via 3p680) in the LHCs can potentially

cause the oxidation of adjacent lipids, proteins, and pigments. The thylakoid

membranes have a unique lipid composition, characterised by a high proportion of

galactolipids (approximately 75%), containing mostly polyunsaturated fatty acids.

This causes the membrane to adopt a relatively fluid system. This fluidity is thought

to be essential for the photosynthetic process that requires numerous lateral,

rotational, and transmembrane diffusion of its respective components. However, this

fluidity is at the cost of susceptibility to high light intensities and elevated

temperatures. The sensitivity of membrane lipids to oxidative damage by active

forms of oxygen is generally proportional to their level of saturation. Heat-induced
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membrane damage is attributed to lipid hyperfluidity, which alters lipid-protein

interactions and subsequently causes protein denaturation (Fig. 2.10) [29;30].

o
\\_~R

........-C- r
H OH

4-HDA

Figure 2.10. Peroxidation of unsaturated lipids. The variety of lipids and

the random nature of free radical reactions leads to many products.

These include 4-hydroxyalkenals (4-HOA) and, when there are three or

more unsaturated bonds, malondialdehyde (MOA). These are useful for

quantifying lipid peroxidation. Since a radical is also produced in the

process, it is referred to as a chain reaction [31].

Lipid peroxidation is initiated by a reaction between ROS and fatty acid side

chains of cell membranes. The ROS extracts a hydrogen atom, forming a fatty acid

side chain peroxyl radical, which in turn can attack other fatty acid side chains and

propagate lipid peroxidation. The ROS can therefore lead to the formation of

peroxides and ketones with adjacent lipids and proteins (or any other oxidisable

molecules). These ROS specifically damage the acyl side chains of polyunsaturated

fatty acids causing the initiation of peroxidation chain reactions. Once initiated these

chain reactions are autocatalytic and continue causing lipid peroxides to accumulate

in the membrane. This peroxidation affects cellular function by altering membrane

function - increasing fluidity, disrupting permeability, and inactivating membrane-

bound receptors and enzymes.

Although a-tocopherol is regarded as the major antioxidant responsible for

controlling lipid peroxidation chain reactions, carotenoids are also involved in this

protection. It is thought that a relatively small pool of free xanthophylls found in the

lipid bilayer of the thylakoid membrane is responsible for this photo-oxidative

protection [29]. In artificial lipid membranes, both lutein and zeaxanthin are capable
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of preventing lipid peroxidation reactions. The interaction of these xanthophylls with

free radicals has, to date, not been documented in vivo [32;33].

2.1.2.3 Mechanism of photoinhibition

Photoinhibition (or photoinactivation) is the light-induced loss of charge separation

that is accompanied by the irreversible oxidative damage to the PSII protein complex,

requiring the degradation and replacement of the 01 protein (as well as other PSII

proteins) to re-establish photosynthetic function. Photodamage to the Res appears

to involve two separate mechanisms that both lead to loss of charge separation. The

first is observed when the Re is unable to supply enough electrons for the reduction

of P680+ (donor-side photoinhibition); and the second results when the electron

acceptor, OA (and indirectly Os), cannot transfer electrons from the Re fast enough

(acceptor-side photoinhibition). Both donor- and acceptor-side photoinhibition will

lead to chlorophyll oxidation and damage to the 01 protein. In PSII, two membrane-

bound proteases (OegP2 and FtsH) are activated by light, and catalyse the cleavage

of the 01 protein into discrete fragments [28;34;35]. It is possible that the cleavage

of the 01 protein causes structural alterations resulting in the targeting of the Re for

either disassembly and replacement, or conversion to an energy-dissipating form.

Furthermore, phosphorylation of the 01 protein is thought to play an important role in

determining the ultimate fate of the affected Re [36-38].

The 01 protein has the fastest turnover among the chloroplast proteins. Under

unsaturating light conditions, the rate of de novo synthesis of the 01 protein is

balanced by its degradation, resulting in no visible signs of photoinhibition in the leaf.

Saturating light conditions, however, will result in an increase in the flux of electrons

from P680+/pheophytin- to the 01 bound OA, causing OA to be reduced beyond its

normal level. This effectively blocks the electron transfer from the Re to OA, leading

to the formation of 3p680. Under aerobic conditions 3p680 can react with molecular

O2 and form 102. 102 has been implicated in the initiation of the 01 protein

degradation [34]. The repair process entails the disassembly of the PSII complex

and the selective removal and replacement of the photodamaged 01 protein. When

the photo-oxidative damage to PSII occurs faster than its enzymatic repair, the

photosynthetic capacity will decrease and eventually stop.
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2.2 PLANTS AND PHOTOPROTECTION

Light is probably the most obvious prerequisite for photosynthesis, yet plants

frequently require protection from light. Reactive intermediates are unavoidable by-

products of the photosynthetic process and can, if not controlled, cause damage to

the photosynthetic apparatus (photo-oxidative damage or photodamage). If the

damage is not repaired, it will affect both the rate and efficiency of photosynthesis

[39]. If this light-induced damage exceeds the repair capacity of the plant, then the

overall photosynthetic activity will decrease and eventually stop (photoinhibition). In

exposed habitats, this phenomenon can occur daily during periods of peak

irradiance, and although plants are efficient at converting light energy into chemical

energy, the capacity of these reactions becomes limited when the light conditions

become saturating [40]. This has necessitated plants to evolve numerous

biochemical and developmental responses to light that help to optimise both

photosynthesis and growth (collectively referred to as photoprotection).

Light stress is typically caused when the amount of absorbed light exceeds the

capability of the photosynthetic apparatus. This will occur if the ratio of photon flux

density (PFD) to photosynthesis is high. However, this ratio does not only increase

when the PFD increases (i.e. high light conditions), but also if the rate of

photosynthesis is decreased under moderate PFD, normally due to environmental

stresses from temperature, nutrition, drought, etc. Plants exhibit an entire spectrum

of responses to increasing PFD. Over a range of PFDs, an increase in the

absorption of light by chlorophyll will result in an increase in photosynthetic CO2

fixation. Above a certain PFD, however, photosynthesis will be incapable of utilising

all the energy absorbed by chlorophyll. It is in this range of PFDs that various

mechanisms must function to protect the photosynthetic apparatus against damage

from the accumulation of excess energy.

Certain plants can avoid absorption of excess light by movement of their leaves,

cells, or chloroplasts. Within the chloroplasts, both the absorption and utilisation of

light energy is further balanced by regulation of photosynthetic light harvesting and

electron transport. An adjustment in light-harvesting antenna size and photosynthetic

capacity can decrease light absorption and increase light utilisation, respectively.

Furthermore, alternative electron transport pathways and heat dissipation remove

excess absorbed light energy from the photosynthetic apparatus. Antioxidant

molecules (e.g. carotenoids, ascorbate, glutathione and a-tocopherol) and the so
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called "scavenging enzymes" (e.g. superoxide dismutase and catalase) control the

inevitable generation of reactive molecules. However, despite these photoprotective

defenses; photodamage to the photosynthetic apparatus still occurs, necessitating

the turnover and replacement of damaged proteins (Fig. 2.11).
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Figure 2.11. Schematic diagram of the photoprotective processes that

occur in the chloroplast [4].

2.2.1 Photoprotection and photoadaptation

It is clear that plants need to be able to cope with any imbalances between the light

energy absorbed and the energy that is actually used for photosynthesis. Plants

have developed a whole range of acclimation and protection strategies against

photoinhibition of PSII under saturating light conditions. These mechanisms can

typically be grouped into two categories: strategies that are related to the harvesting
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and transfer of light energy to PSII RC; and those directly involved in the functioning.

of the RC [41].

The first category includes the re-arrangement of light-harvesting pigments

associated with PSII due to acclimation or genetic variability between plant species.

These include changes in both the amount and composition of the antennae

pigments, increases in the levels of the photosynthetic electron transport carriers, as

well as an increase in ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase (Rubisco, the key

enzyme involved in carbon fixation). Other mechanisms are the spill-over of excess

energy from PSII to PSI as well as phosphorylation of LHCII (that results in the rapid

detachment of the chlorophyll-binding proteins from PSII complex). The waxy layers

found in the epidermis of certain plants should also be included in this category since

these layers reflect a significant amount of light energy and, therefore, also play a

role in photoprotection [41;42]. This review will, however, focus only on the second

category. This includes the dynamic processes that facilitate the harmless

dissipation of excess (absorbed) light energy as heat. In this category, the

xanthophyll cycle facilitates the major photoprotective process, and is activated by

the build-up of a transmembrane pH gradient that is formed under saturating light

conditions. Zeaxanthin, antheraxanthin and lutein are necessary especially under

these conditions for the efficient transition of the LHCs of PSII from a conformation

that favours light harvesting, to one that allows for the harmless dissipation of the

excess light energy as heat. Plants also make use of a series of antioxidant

molecules and enzymes to detoxify reactive oxygen species and free radicals once

they have formed (Fig. 2.12).

LHCII
and --+ Plastoquinone
PSII

--+ Cytochrome be" --+ L~ I --+ Assimilatory metabolism
complex PS I (reduction ol C. N. and S)

1-1-\ \=~
Thermal Thermal

dissipation dissipalioo
(3ChI) (qE)

Thermal
dissipation

(q!)

0,
(chlororespiration)

0,
(water-waler cycle)

O2
(photorespiratioo)

Figure 2.12. "Safety valves" for excess photons and electrons. Thermal dissipation of excess photons

is accomplished by triplet chlorophyll, inducible energy-dependent quenching (qE), and sustained

photoinhibition (ql). Additional mechanisms include oxygen-dependent alternative electron sinks and

photorespiratory metabolism, photoreduction of O2 in the water-water cycle, and a chlororespiratory

alternative oxidase [43].
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This section has only touched on some of the mechanisms plants possess to

deal with excessive light, the rest of this review will focus on the protective role that

carotenoids play in preventing photo-oxidative damage to the photosynthetic

membranes of plants. The different photoprotective mechanisms that plants possess

should not be considered in isolation, but rather be seen as a complex overlapping

network of responses to a perceived stress condition (reviewed in [4;20;44]).

2.3 CAROTENOIDS: PIGMENTS WITH ROLES IN LIGHT-HARVESTING AND

PHOTOPROTECTION

Carotenoids are one of the most abundant and widely distributed classes of natural

pigments and perform a variety of essential biological functions in plants.

Carotenoids are both integral and indispensable components of the photosynthetic

membranes of plants. RCs bind carotenoids for light-harvesting, quenching of 3p680

and electron transport between cytochrome b559 and P680+. Xanthophylls (lutein,

neoxanthin and violaxanthin) that are bound to the LHC proteins, serve as accessory

pigments for light harvesting and the consequent transfer of excitation energy to

chlorophyll [45]. Xanthophylls are indispensable for photoprotection by contributing

to NPO (via the xanthophyll cycle), the direct and indirect quenching of excited

chlorophyll, and as scavengers of photosynthetically generated 102. In addition to

these photoprotective functions, xanthophylls are also essential structural

components of the LHCs [46;47]. Carotenoids are also precursors for the plant

growth regulator, abscisic acid (ABA) [48;49].

2.3.1 Properties of carotenoids in relation to function

The majority of carotenoids are C4o-tetraterpenes made up of eight isoprene (C5)

units bound in a "head-to-tail" manner. This terpenold backbone can be modified by

desaturation, cyclisation or hydroxylation. Very few of the carotenoids found in the

photosynthetic apparatus of higher plants are hydrocarbons, and typically contain two

cyclised end-groups, and for the majority, at least one oxygen function (usually a

hydroxyl- or epoxy-group). The different carotenoids found in the photosynthetic

apparatus possess a whole range of physical, chemical and spectroscopic properties

and, since the carotenoid composition of the various pigment-protein complexes is

largely heterogeneous, this potentially leads to different functions for each of these

carotenoids in the different protein-lipid environments (Fig. 2.14) [50].

For carotenoids to be effective light harvesting pigments, they must be capable

of transferring the singlet-singlet energy (from the excitation by light) to chlorophyll.
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The photo protective role of carotenaids, on the other hand, relies on the triplet-triplet

energy transfer from the excited 3p680 to a carotenoid molecule, thereby preventing

the formation (via triplet-sensitisation) of harmful 102. The rate of carotenoid de-

excitation of 3p680 is much faster than the rate of 102 sensitisation, and is, therefore,

the preferred reaction. Carotenaids have been shown in vitro to be capable of

directly quenching 102. In vivo, carotenoids are found bound in pigment-protein

complexes, and it is not known how this conformational change affects the quenching

mechanism.
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Figure 2.14 Structural formulae of the four major

photosystem II antenna xanthophylls: neoxanthin, lutein,

violaxanthin and zeaxanthin [51].

The interconversion of violaxanthin and zeaxanthin by the action of the

xanthophyll cycle, results in major alterations to the properties of these molecules.

De-epoxidation of violaxanthin to zeaxanthin, results in a change from nine to eleven

conjugated carbon-carbon double bonds (and the inverse for the epoxidation

reaction). This conversion will affect both the energies and lifetimes of the excited

states of these molecules, as well as preventing rotation of the ~ end-groups around

the main polyene chain and resulting in near-planar conformations. This does not

occur in carotenoids which have an epoxide-group in the C-5,6 position (e.g.

violaxanthin) or possess an E end-group (e.g. lutein). As a result the conformations

of zeaxanthin and violaxanthin are quite different, and the end-groups may adopt
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either perpendicular or near-planar positions relative to the main conjugated chain.

These conformations are associated with the tendency of these carotenoids to form

aggregates, and possibly plays a role in the control of the organisation of the LHCs

[50]. Xanthophylls with these characteristics will alter the fluidity of photosynthetic

membranes, as well as the aggregation state of the LHCs within the membranes.

The lack of an epoxide on at least one cyclohexenyl ring could facilitate a direct

photochemical reaction with 102, whereas having additional double bonds might

make these xanthophylls more effective in preventing lipid peroxidation [52].

2.3.2 Carotenoid biosynthesis

All isoprenoids are synthesised from just two C5 precursors: isopentenyl diphosphate

(IPP) and its isomer dimethylallyl diphosphate (OMAPP). Two distinct pathways are

utilised by plants for the biosynthesis of IPP: the classical acetate/mevalonate

pathway and the novel mevalonate-independent route, the 1-deoxy-O-xylulose 5-

phosphate (OOXP)/2-C-methyl-O-erythritol 4-phosphate (MEP) pathway (Fig. 2.15)

[53]. The acetate/mevalonate pathway operates in the cytosol and is responsible for

the formation of sterols, certain sesquiterpenes, etc, whereas plastidic isoprenoids

(such as isoprene, phytol and carotenoids) originate via the OOXP/MEP pathway

[54]. Although there is evidence that suggests that some exchange occurs between

the different cytoplasmic and plastidic derived IPP, each pathway seems to produce

unique isoprenoids [55].

The formation of the C6-compound 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-CoA (HMG-CoA)

by the fusion of three molecules of acetyl-CoA signals the start of the

acetate/mevalonate pathway. This reaction is catalysed by HMG-CoA synthase

(HMGS). HMG-CoA reductase (HMGR) subsequently catalyses the two-step

reduction of HMG-CoA to form mevalonate. Mevalonate is in turn sequentially

phosphorylated by first mevalonate kinase (MK), and secondly phosphomevalonate

kinase (PMK) to form mevalonate 5-diphosphate (via the intermediate mevalonate 5-

phosphate). Finally mevalonate decarboxylase (MDC) catalyses the decarboxylation

of mevalonate 5-diphosphate to yield IPP.
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Figure 2.15. The acetate/mevalonate pathway (A) and the 1-deoxy-D-xylulose 5-

phosphate/2-C-methyl-D-erythritol 4-phosphate pathway (8) to isopentenyl diphosphate.

Abbreviations for the enzymes catalysing the reactions are as used in the text [56].
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The DOXP/MEP pathway for IPP biosynthesis requires the condensation of

pyruvate and D-glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate to yield DOXP by the action of DOXP

synthase (DXS) [55;57]. Estevez and co-workers [55] showed that overexpressing

DXS in Arabidopsis plants increased the levels of a range of isoprenoids

(chlorophylls, tocopherols, carotenoids, ABA, and gibberillic acid [GA]) and that

suppressing the levels of DXS decreased the amounts of all of these products. The

fact that manipulation of the DXS levels leads to changes of various isoprenoids

indicates that DXS is one of the limiting steps in the production of plastidic IPP and,

therefore, of isoprenoids in general [55;58].

DOXP reductoisomerase (DXR, IspC) catalyses the first step of this pathway by

the conversion of DOXP to MEP [59]. MEP is further converted to 4-

diphosphocytidyl-2C-methyl-D-erythritol (OPME) by the action of DPME synthase

(ispD), and DPME kinase (IspE) in turn phosphorylates DPME [60;61]. 2C-Methyl-D-

erythritol (ME) 2, 4-cyclodiphosphate synthase (lspF) converts the phosphorylated

DPME to ME 2, 4-cyclodiphosphate [62;63]. In turn, hydroxymethylbutenyl

diphosphate synthase (GcpE, IspG) has been shown (in Escherichia coli) to catalyse

the reduction of ME 2, 4-cyclodiphosphate to 1-hydroxy-2-methyl-2-(E)-butenyl 4-

diphosphate [64;65]. The gene product of 4-hydroxy-3-methylbut-2-enyl diphosphate

reductase (lytB, ispH) is thought to affect the ratio of IPP to OMAPP, but the specific

reaction that is catalysed is not entirely clear [66]. An E. coli strain expressing the

lytB gene, however, was capable of converting 1-hydroxy-2-methyl-2-(E)-butenyl 4-

diphosphate to IPP and DMAPP in a 6:1 ratio [64;67;68].

IPP is itself not reactive enough to undergo the ionisation that initiates the

subsequent condensation reactions that gives rise to the more complex isoprenoids.

OMAPP, the more reactive isomer of IPP, is formed by the reversible isomerisation of

IPP, catalysed by IPP isomerase (IPI). Additional IPP molecules can be added to

DMAPP by sequential head-to-tail condensation reactions [68-70]. Geranylgeranyl

diphosphate (GGPP) synthase (GGPS) catalyses the condensation of three IPP

molecules with one DMAPP molecule to form the C2o-hydrocarbon GGPP. GGPP

serves as an important branchpoint in isoprenoid biosynthesis, and is the precursor

for tocopherols, gibberellins, plastoquinones, chlorophylls and carotenoids (Fig. 2.16)
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Figure 2.16. A brief overview of the biosynthesis of carotenoids in plastids. PSY,

phytoene synthase; POS, phytoene desaturase; ZOS, s-carotene desaturase;

CRTISO, carotene isomerase; LCY-b, Iycopene ~-cyclase; LCY-e, Iycopene E-cyclase;

BCH, ~-carotene hydroxylase; ECH, E-carotene hydroxylase; ZEP, zeaxanthin

epoxidase; VOE, violaxanthin de-epoxidase; NXS, neoxanthin synthase. Some of the

steps have been omitted for simplification [71].
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The 20-carbon molecule geranylgeranyl diphosphate (GGPP) is formed by the

linear addition of three IPP molecules to OMAPP by GGPP synthase (GGPS). As

many as eleven genes in the Arabidopsis genome encode for GGPS. A large gene

family is most probably required due to the need for the different isoforms that are

targeted to the different organelles [72;73]. It has been reported that GGPS can

combine with phytoene synthase (PSY) and IPI to form a complex that is associated

with the internal membranes of the plastids [74]. In addition to carotenoids, a number

of other compounds made in the plastids require GGPP as a precursor, among them

GA. In tomato plants overexpressing PSY, the total amount of carotenoids was

increased in the fruits, but the levels of GA were drastically reduced [75]. Similarly, in

tomato plants expressing an antisense PSY, the carotenoid levels were reduced, but

GA levels were much higher than the wild-type [76]. These results would suggest

that both the carotenoid- and GA pathways are in direct competition for substrate

(GGPP), or alternatively, for GGPS.

PSY catalyses the first step specific to carotenoid biosynthesis by condensation

of two soluble GGPP molecules to produce the lipophilic phytoene. PSY has been

identified as a rate-limiting step in carotenoid biosynthesis [77]. Furthermore, there is

evidence for post-translational regulation of PSY activity in plants. For example, in

daffodil flowers an inactive, soluble pool of PSY becomes functional only after

association with chromoplast membranes [78]. Similarly, in etioplasts of Sinapsis

alba, a PSY pool is found that is only activated when chloroplast differentiation is

initiated by illumination. The activated PSY then binds to the membrane [77].

Phytoene desaturase (POS) and t;;-carotene desaturase (ZOS) catalyse four

stepwise desaturations of phytoene to t;;-carotene (via phytofluene), and poly-cis

Iycopene (via neurosporene), respectively. These desaturation reactions serve to

lengthen the conjugated series of carbon-carbon double bonds that form the typical

chromophore of carotenoid pigments. An electron acceptor is required for POS and

ZOS function. It has been reported that the enzymatic activity of POS in daffodil

flowers depends on the redox state of quinones in the chromoplast membranes. This

has been identified as a possible regulatory mechanism for the control of flux through

the pathway [79].

Since only all-trans Iycopene serves as a substrate for the subsequent cyclase

reactions, it is clear that an isomerisation is necessary to convert the poly-cis

Iycopene to all-trans Iycopene. This can be catalysed by either a carotenoid
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isomerase (CrtISO), or by light (photoisomerisation). Since photoisomerisation only

occurs in chlorophyll-synthesising tissues, the enzymatic action of CrtlSO is usually

also required [80-82].

In any oxygen-evolving photosynthetic organism an inability to form cyclic

carotenoids is eventually lethal. Carotenoids in the photosynthetic membranes of

plants typically contain two ~-rings (e.g. ~-carotene and zeaxanthin) or one £- and

one ~-ring (e.g., lutein). Carotenaids with two s-rinqs are uncommon and to date

have only been found in lettuce [83]. All-trans Iycopene serves as the substrate for

both Iycopene ~-cylase (LCYB) and Iycopene c-cyclase (LCYE) and as such

represents a branchpoint in the carotenoid pathway. LCYB catalyses a two-step

reaction that adds an identical ~-ionone ring on each end of the symmetrical

Iycopene molecule and forms the bicyclic ~-carotene (via the intermediate

y-carotene). LCYE, on the other hand, creates an e-rinq on only one end of the

Iycopene molecule to form the monocyclic ê-carotene (with the ~- and c-rinqs differing

only in respect of the position of the double bond within the cyclohexene endgroup ).

The action of both LCYB and LCYE is required to form the lutein precursor,

a-carotene W, a-carotene). Adjustment of the relative activities of the two cyclases

might be a mechanism by which plants can control the flux of substrates to either the

~,~-carotenoids that are essential for photoprotection, or the ~,E-carotenoids that

serve primarily to capture light energy for photosynthesis. This serves to regulate the

formation of carotenoids with two c-rinqs [83]. This hypothesis is supported by

mutations that affect xanthophyll biosynthesis in Arabidapsis where the loss of a

specific carotenoid causes a concomitant increase in other carotenoids. Although the

carotenoid composition in these mutant lines is different, the total carotenoid content

still remains the same [45]. This phenomenon could be controlled by the adjustment

of the two cyclase activities.

The action of two hydroxylases is required to convert ~-carotene to zeaxanthin

(via ~-cryptoxanthin), and a-carotene to lutein (via zeinoxanthin/a-cryptoxanthin). As

the name suggests, ~-carotene hydroxylase activity is specific for ~-rings, and

likewise c-carotene hydroxylase is specific for s-rinqs. ~-Carotene, therefore,

requires two ~-ring hydroxylations, whereas a-carotene requires the action of both a

~- and s-rinq hydroxylation to form their respective xanthophylls (oxygenated

carotenoids). To date, however, no s-carotene hydroxylase encoding gene has been
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cloned from any organism, but it has been identified genetically in the Arabidopsis

mutant, tuit [84]. Most of the carotenoid pigments in the thylakoid membranes of

plants are xanthophylls, with lutein and zeaxanthin representing the first carotenoids

formed in the pathway. Zeaxanthin has been shown to playa central role in the non-

radiative dissipation of light energy under conditions of excess photon capture by the

photosynthetic light-harvesting apparatus [reviewed in [4;85].

In some plants, non-photosynthetic cells are able to accumulate large amounts

of carotenoids in specialised plastids called chromoplasts. Many species-specific

chromoplast-carotenoids have been described. The characteristic red colour in

ripening Capsicum annuum fruits, for example, is due to the accumulation of two

such ketoxanthophylls: capsanthin and capsorubin. The conversion of

antheraxanthin and violaxanthin into capsanthin and capsorubin, respectively, is

catalysed by only one bifunctional enzyme, capsanthin-capsorubin synthase (CCS)

(or keto carotenoid synthase) [86;87].

The conversion of zeaxanthin to violaxanthin (via the intermediate

antheraxanthin) is catalysed by zeaxanthin epoxidase (ZEP). This reaction typically

occurs under low (or limiting) light in photosynthetic tissues. Under excessive light

this epoxidation reaction is reversed and VDE converts violaxanthin back to

zeaxanthin (via antheraxanthin) causing a rapid change in the carotenoid

composition of the LHCs in the thylakoid membranes [88]. The high light-induced

formation of zeaxanthin facilitates a state of high energy dissipation in PSII.

In photosynthetic plants, the final step of carotenoid biosynthesis involves the

formation of the epoxy-carotenoid, neoxanthin which serves as a precursor for the

plant growth regulator, ABA. Neoxanthin synthase (NSY) catalyses the conversion of

violaxanthin to neoxanthin. Interestingly, the amino acid sequence of the NSY-

encoding gene from tomato was found to be practically identical to the chromoplast-

specific LCYB (CYC-B) from tomato, and to a lesser degree, CCS from pepper [86].

2.3.3 Abscisic acid biosynthesis

The plant hormone ABA is an important regulator that plays a role in co-ordinating

plant growth and development in response to external environmental conditions.

ABA is involved in many cellular processes including seed development, dormancy,

germination, vegetative growth, and environmental stress [89].
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Figure 2.17. Abscisic acid (ABA) biosynthesis pathway in plants. Zeaxanthin

is converted to violaxanthin by zeaxanthin epoxidase (ZEP). Cleavage of cis-

xanthophylls (i.e. violaxanthin and neoxanthin) is catalysed by a family of 9-

cis-epoxycarotenoid dioxygenases (NCED) to form xanthoxin. Xanthoxin

moves to the cytosol and is converted into abscisic aldehyde by a short-chain

dehydrogenase reductase (SDR1), which is then oxidised into ABA by an

abscisic aldehyde oxidase (AA03). The most abundant ABA-catabolite is

phaseic acid (PA), which is formed via the hydroxylation of ABA into

8'-hydroxy ABA. Phaseic acid is subsequently converted into dihydrophaseic

acid (OPA) [90].

Two pathways for ABA biosynthesis have been proposed. A direct pathway

from IPP via farnesyl diphosphate (FPP) to ABA; and an indirect pathway in which

ABA is a cleavage product of carotenoids [91;92). The direct pathway has been

shown to function in fungi, whereas the indirect pathway functions in plants. Only the

indirect pathway will be discussed (Fig. 2.17). The contribution of carotenoid

synthesis to the regulation of ABA biosynthesis remains unclear. Data obtained from

overexpression of PSY in tomato indicated that the rate of carotenoid biosynthesis

had no significant effect on the overall rate of ABA synthesis [75).

The first step in ABA biosynthesis is the oxidative cleavage of 9-cis-epoxy

carotenoids (e.g. violaxanthin or neoxanthin) to cis-xanthoxin. This reaction occurs in
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the thylakoids and is catalysed by the enzyme 9-cis epoxy carotenoid dioxygenase

(NeED) [93]. NeED is the first committed step in ABA biosynthesis, and most

probably the overall rate-limiting step of ABA production [90;91]. In most plant

species studied, NeED comprises a gene family consisting of several members.

Nine hypothetical genes in the Arabidopsis genome encode for NeED, of which four

(AtNCED2, -3, -6, and -9) have been shown to catalyse the cleavage reaction in ABA

synthesis. It is thought that the different NeED-encoding genes in Arabidopsis are

expressed in different tissues and at different developmental stages [94].

Overexpression of the NCED from Phaseolus vulgaris (PvNCED) in tobacco plants

leads to increased ABA and its catabolite, phaseic acid. These plants displayed

slower germination rates (four days later than the wild-type), but also displayed

reduced transpiration water loss than the wild-type plants and were therefore more

tolerant to drought stress conditions [95].

In the cytosol, xanthoxin is converted to abscisic-aldehyde by an enzyme that is

similar to the short-chain dehydrogenases/reductases (SDRs). However, unlike

NeED, the expression of the Arabidopsis SDR (encoded by AtABA2) remained

unaffected by stress, but was upregulated by glucose [96;97]. Abscisic-aldehyde is

oxidised by abscisic aldehyde oxidase (AAO) to yield ABA. Four AAO genes (AA01-

4) have been identified in Arabidopsis, but only one, AA03, is responsible for ABA

synthesis in vegetative tissue [98]. In some mutants defective in aldehyde oxidation

a "shunt pathway" has been identified. This pathway oxidises abscisic aldehyde to

ABA (via abscisic alcohol), but the final levels of ABA in these mutants is still very

low. This shunt pathway possibly functions in normal (wild-type) plants as well, and

serves as a minor source of ABA [92].

2.3.4 The location and site(s) of action of carotenoids in photosynthetic

membranes

earotenoids are biosynthesised and accumulated in photosynthetic tissues of all

higher plants. Unlike algae and bacteria, the carotenoid composition of higher plants

is remarkably uniform. The main carotenoids in photosynthetic tissues of plants are

lutein (45%), ~-carotene (25-30%), violaxanthin (10-15%) and neoxanthin (10-15%).

Under normal conditions zeaxanthin and antheraxanthin are found only in trace

amounts. High light conditions cause a conversion of violaxanthin to zeaxanthin.

The majority of the carotenoids (and chlorophylls) are located in functional pigment-

binding proteins that are embedded in the thylakoid membrane [21].
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The RC complex binds p-carotene and chlorophyll a, while the light-harvesting

proteins bind chlorophyll a and b, as well as the three xanthophylls lutein,

violaxanthin and neoxanthin. Under excess illumination, however, two additional

xanthophylls (antheraxanthin and zeaxanthin) are found associated with the light

harvesting proteins. This is due to the xanthophyll cycle mediated conversion of

violaxanthin to zeaxanthin (via antheraxanthin) [99].

p-carotene, lutein, neoxanthin and the carotenoids of the xanthophyll cycle

(zeaxanthin, antheraxanthin and violaxanthin) are ubiquitously present in the

thylakoid membranes of higher plants, emphasising their importance in growth and

development of photosynthetic organisms. In both PSI and PSII, the carotenoids are

usually bound to specific chlorophyll/carotenoid-binding protein complexes. The

distribution of the different carotenoids in PSI and PSII is highly uneven. PSI

contains predominantly p-carotene, and PSII lutein. Both bound and unbound pools

of the xanthophyll cycle pigments are found in the thylakoid membrane. Zeaxanthin

would have to be bound to the antenna proteins of PSII to perform its function in heat

dissipation, whereas xanthophylls that are not associated with proteins would

function as membrane stabilisers and antioxidants [29].

Violaxanthin is thought to be the only photosynthetic pigment in the thylakoid

that is not directly associated with proteins. Only a fraction (50-80%) of the total

violaxanthin is available for conversion into zeaxanthin. This suggests a

heterogeneous organisation of violaxanthin and some plants, especially those

adapted to high PFD, are able to convert nearly 100% of their violaxanthin into

zeaxanthin. It was shown that high levels of de-epoxidation could also be obtained if

the thylakoids were unstacked in the presence of Mg2+, suggesting that the

availability of violaxanthin depends on the organisation of the complexes [100].

Although the carotenoid composition of plants is well conserved, the carotenoid

composition of each of the LHC proteins is surprisingly unique. This means that the

same xanthophyll is bound to different sites in LHC proteins, and the xanthophyll

localisation between LHC proteins is not conserved [100].
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2.3.5 The role of carotenoids in photoprotection

As discussed in the preceding section, photoprotection via thermal dissipation of

excess energy within the chlorophyll-pigment complex is facilitated by specific

carotenoids of the xanthophyll cycle. These xanthophylls are located in the thylakoid

membranes of all higher plants and rapidly respond to changes in PFO [101]. Since

the carotenoids are distributed in the thylakoid pigment-protein complexes in very

close proximity to the chlorophylls (and therefore the potential site of 102 formation),

they are considered the most important quenchers of excited states in the thylakoid

membrane. 3p680 or 102 transfers its excitation energy to an adjacent carotenoid

molecule to form a carotenoid triplet that decays harmlessly to the stable ground

state by heat dissipation. ~-carotene molecules are found bound to the 01 and 02

proteins of the PSII RC, but they are not directly involved in the quenching of 3p680,

and are instead rapidly hydroxylated to zeaxanthin during the degradation of the 01

protein under high light conditions. If ~-carotene could accept electrons from 3p680

(i.e. direct quenching), this would imply that ~-carotene would also compete with the

primary electron acceptor (QA) for electron transfer during normal photochemical

quenching [12].

In addition to the total amount of zeaxanthin formed, it is also important to

consider the ratio of zeaxanthin to chlorophyll a for each complex, especially if a

direct, singlet-singlet interaction between these molecules leads to fluorescence

quenching, as opposed to an indirect action through carotenoid-mediated alterations

to LHC organisation.

In addition to their quenching function in the antenna, the xanthophyll cycle

pigments playa crucial role in membrane fluidity and the protection of the thylakoid

membrane against lipid peroxidation [25; 102; 103]. The Arabidopsis npq 1 mutant is

defective in VOE activity, and is unable to form zeaxanthin in response to high light.

Generation of 102 in these leaves by infiltration with the photosensitising chemical

eosin causes severe lipid peroxidation (relative to the wild-type leaves). This would

suggest that photo protection by zeaxanthin is not restricted to the LHCs.

In addition, zeaxanthin may be an important antioxidant in the lipid bilayer of the

thylakoid membrane, where it could inactivate reactive oxygen species and/or

terminate lipid peroxidation chain reactions. This was demonstrated in vitro by

treating artificial membranes (made from egg yolk lecithin) with a peroxyl radical
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generator. Both zeaxanthin and lutein were able to slow down the lipid peroxidation

reaction [30;32].

2.3.5.1 The xanthophyll cycle enzymes

The xanthophyll cycle is the reversible light-dependent de-epoxidation of violaxanthin

to zeaxanthin (via antheraxanthin), that is functional under saturating light conditions

[20]. When a high pH gradient is formed across the thylakoid membrane, VDE is

activated and removes the epoxide groups from the available violaxanthin, forming

zeaxanthin. Violaxanthin can be regenerated by a light-independent epoxidation,

catalysed by ZEP. The xanthophyll cycle has been shown to function in the LHCs of

both PSI and PSII. When light conditions are not saturating, violaxanthin functions

as an antenna pigment by absorbing and transferring light energy to chlorophyll (Fig.

2.18).
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Figure 2.18. The reversible pH-dependent xanthophyll cycle and the

enzymes involved. The subsequent enzymatic reactions to abscisic acid

(ABA) are also shown. CHYB, l3-carotene hydroxylase; ZEP, zeaxanthin

epoxidase; VOE, violaxanthin de-epoxidase [104].

VDE is a water-soluble enzyme that is present at very low concentrations

(estimated at approximately one enzyme per 20-100 RCs) in the thylakoid lumen

under neutral pH. Light-induced acidification of the lumen, however, causes VDE to

bind to the lumenal surface of the thylakoid, and rapidly convert violaxanthin to

zeaxanthin. Apart from the high transmembrane ~pH, the de-epoxidation reaction

also requires ascorbate. In addition to activating VDE, ascorbate also serves as a

direct antioxidant of reactive oxygen species C02 and H202). Due to its role in both
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the activation of the xanthophyll cycle and antioxidation, it has been suggested that

ascorbate availability may serve as a regulator for both processes [42]. ZEP, on the

other hand, is a multi-component enzymatic complex that is constitutively active on

the stromal side of the thylakoid membrane at a pH of 7.0-7.5 (i.e. neutral). The

transmembrane organisation of the VDE and ZEP enzymes suggests that the

xanthophyll cycle pigments are free to move within the lipid phase of the thylakoid

membrane [29].

The xanthophyll cycle pigments are localised in the LHCs of both PSs. Their

location within the antennae allows for the effective dissipation of excess light energy,

thereby preventing the over-reduction of the electron transport chain, and minimising

the formation of 102. Changes in the epoxidation/de-epoxidation state of the

xanthophyll cycle, availability of ascorbate, as well as the magnitude of the

transmembrane b.pH formed, allows plants to control thermal energy dissipation such

that only excess absorbed light energy is dissipated [105]. Relative to the major LHC

of PSII, the xanthophyll pigments have been found to be enriched in the minor LHC

components (CP29, CP26 and CP24). Based on these observations it has been

suggested that the minor CPs play an important role in photoprotection [105]. The

conversion of violaxanthin to antheraxanthin and zeaxanthin has been reported in all

complexes, with only the degree of epoxidation/de-epoxidation varying [106].

Zeaxanthin facilitates energy dissipation by either directly, or indirectly,

quenching excited chlorophyll. Direct quenching is possible due to the physical

properties of zeaxanthin that makes it thermodynamically viable to accept excitation

energy directly from chlorophyll. Carotenoids possess a low-lying excited state, of

which the energy level is inversely proportional to the number of conjugated double

bonds within the molecules (nine for violaxanthin, ten for antheraxanthin, and eleven

for zeaxanthin). After the transfer of absorbed excitation energy from chlorophyll, the

carotenoid molecule undergoes a rapid radiationless de-excitation and so doing

harmlessly releases the absorbed energy as heat (thermal dissipation). In this model

the xanthophyll cycle facilitates the formation of the quencher, zeaxanthin. The

function of the transmembrane b.pH is then to cause the conformational change in

LHCII needed to bring chlorophyll and zeaxanthin close enough together for energy

transfer [99; 102].

Alternatively, zeaxanthin can indirectly facilitate quenching by causing a b.pH-

dependent conformational change in some of the LHC proteins that allows the direct
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conversion of excited state chlorophyll to the ground state, with the concomitant

harmless release of heat. The removal of the epoxide group from violaxanthin not

only affects the excited state, but also the polarity of the molecule; making zeaxanthin

much more hydrophobic than violaxanthin. In general, the xanthophylls resemble

detergents and this amphipathic property is strongest for violaxanthin (and weakened

by conversion to zeaxanthin). In this model a L\pH regulates the xanthophyll cycle,

which in turn alters the amphipathic properties of the xanthophylls bound to LHCII.

Both the altered thylakoid membrane structure and protonation leads to the formation

of a quenching complex [30;107].

A leaf responding to high-light stress shows strong correlation between

zeaxanthin (and antheraxanthin) formation by the xanthophyll cycle, and the level of

excess excitation energy dissipated (as measured by NPQ). In addition, the extent of

NPQ has also been correlated to the antenna size of PSII [108].

2.4. MECHANISMS TO ANALYSE THE PHOTOPROTECTIVE ABILITY OF

CAROTENOIDS

2.4.1 Non-photochemical quenching (NPQ) as it occurs in plants

Quenching of fluorescence can occur by photochemical- and non-photochemical

mechanisms. Under non-saturating light conditions the photosynthetic apparatus is

more than capable of quenching the absorbed energy via electron transport

mechanisms (photochemistry). Under saturating light conditions, however, the

dissipation of excess absorbed light energy is known to play a key role in the

regulation of both light harvesting and electron transport, and appears to be critical

for the prevention of photo-oxidative damage to the photosynthetic apparatus. An

increase in the proton gradient (L\pH) across the thylakoid membrane in saturating

light triggers the dissipation of excess energy as heat in the LHCs of PSII. This

process can be measured and is referred to as non-photochemical quenching (NPQ)

of chlorophyll fluorescence.

Three quenching processes have been identified that contribute to NPQ: (i)

high energy state quenching (i.e. qE); (ii) state transition (qT); and (iii) photoinhibition

(ql). Although the pH-dependent energy dissipation (qE) is the major component of

NPQ under most conditions, decreases in PSII fluorescence due to both qT and ql

may also contribute to what is measured as NPQ. These different quenching

processes have different relaxation times, ranging from a few minutes to several
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hours, and the kinetics of the relaxation of these processes can be used to

distinguish them from each other [26].

Energy-dependent quenching (qE) is considered the major quenching process,

and is essential in protecting the leaf (or any photosynthetically active tissue) from

light-induced damage. It involves the formation of zeaxanthin (via the xanthophyll

cycle), is rapidly (within minutes) reversible and requires acidification of the thylakoid

lumen. The qE mechanism can be regarded as a feed-back regulated "safety valve"

for photosynthesis since it is controlled primarily by the thylakoid t.pH that is

generated via photosynthetic electron transport (Fig. 2.12) [43].

State transitions (qT) occur after a shift to high light and are caused by POH2

occupying the quinone-binding site of cytochrome brit [109]. It involves the reversible

phosphorylation of light-harvesting proteins and is thought to play a role in the

balancing of the distribution of the absorbed light energy between PSI and PSII.

Although the relaxation kinetics of qE and qT are similar, the contribution of qT to

NPO is considered negligible; it only seems to make a significant contribution in low

light conditions [110].

Under more prolonged and severe light stress, qE is replaced by a sustained,

slowly reversible component of NPO, called ql. The latter is the collective term for

the photoprotective processes with long relaxation times (hours) and has been

attributed to a range of processes including PSII damage and inactivation, as well as

zeaxanthin quenching in the antenna complexes. Although both qE and ql are

induced under conditions of light stress, qE is dependent on the thylakoid t.pH

formed, whereas ql remains after dissipation of t,pH, and it relaxes only slowly

[20;110]. An example of ql is seen in overwintering plants that acclimatise to the cold

by increasing their xanthophyll pool size, increasing the retention of both zeaxanthin

and antheraxanthin (possibly by limiting the epoxidation of zeaxanthin), and the

formation of a chlorophyll-quenching complex that can effectively dissipate excess

excitation energy [111].

Xanthophyll pigments in the LHCs play an indispensable role in NPO. The

extent of NPO (specifically qE) in plants has been correlated with the levels of

zeaxanthin (and antheraxanthin) that are formed from violaxanthin, via the

xanthophyll cycle. It has been suggested that the light-induced accumulation of

protons in the lumen (Apl+) not only stimulates violaxanthin de-epoxidase (VDE)

activity, but also the protonation of one or more of the proteins in the LHC that are
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associated with PSII. Protonation of the antenna complexes of PSII could have two

possible effects. Firstly, it could cause a transient interaction between zeaxanthin

and P680·. This interaction would facilitate the transfer of the excitation energy from

P680* to zeaxanthin, and the excess energy would subsequently be dissipated from

zeaxanthin as heat (i.e. direct quenching). Secondly, it could result in a

conformational change in the antenna complexes leading to increased heat loss from

P680' (i.e. indirect quenching). It is not known which of these two routes function in

PSII, yet the possibility exists that both of these mechanisms are functional, and only

vary relative to the environmental conditions and/or the plant species.

Muller and co-workers [30] proposed a working model that integrates most of

the phenomena observed during the induction and functioning of the qE component

of NPQ (Fig. 2.19). The model proposes that under non-saturating light conditions,

qE is not induced and the photosynthetic apparatus can effectively quench the

absorbed energy (via electron transport). Under saturating light conditions, however,

antenna proteins (including PsbS/CP22) are protonated. The tlpH causes VDE to be

activated, but the conversion of violaxanthin to zeaxanthin is much slower than the

protonation reaction. Zeaxanthin binding to the protonated proteins forms a

"quenching complex". The quenching complex causes a conformational shift in the

PSII antenna, possibly due to the interaction between the different components (i.e.

PsbS, zeaxanthin and protons). The formation of the quenching complex could

further involve structural changes in PSII, or changes in the interactions of several of

the complexes with each other. Once the light intensity decreases, the thylakoid tlpH

will concomitantly decrease, and the antenna proteins will be rapidly deprotonated,

causing the quenching complex to uncouple. The epoxidation of zeaxanthin to

violaxanthin will also occur, but at a much slower rate (Fig. 2.19).
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Figure 2_19_ A model of thermal dissipation in plants, High light generates proton accumulation in the

lumen, causing acidification. This in tum induces alterations in the antenna of PSII that promote

thermal dissipation. These changes include conformational changes in LHCII trimers, protonation of

the LHCII monomers and/or minor antenna, and/or protonation of PsbS. Protonation will result in

conformational changes. The ApH also stimulates the de-epoxidation of violaxanthin to zeaxanthin.

Zeaxanthin either acts "directly" (by accepting excitation energy from P680· and dissipating it as heat)

or "indirectly" (by altering antenna conformation) to increase the rate of thermal dissipation [30; 112].

2.4.2 Using chlorophyll fluorescence as a measure of photosynthesis

2.4.2.1 Background

As is the case with any energy transduction system, the conversion of light energy to

chemical energy during photosynthesis is not a perfect process. In the

photosynthetic apparatus, light is absorbed by the antenna pigments (chlorophyll

and/or carotenoids), and this absorbed excitation energy is transferred to P700 or

P680 in the RCs of PSI and PSII, respectively. Chlorophyll fluorescence analysis is

based on the observation that this absorbed light energy can undergo one of three

fates: it can be used to drive the reactions that initiate the photosynthetic energy

conversions for photochemistry, it can be dissipated as heat (radiationless

deactivation), or it can be re-emitted as light [110). In low light and under optimal
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conditions, approximately 90% of absorbed light energy will be utilised by

photosynthesis and primary photochemistry is considered to be highly efficient [113].

However, not all electrons that are raised to a higher energy level are successfully

passed on to the electron acceptors. These electrons can return to their "parent"

chlorophyll molecules (without the production of ATP and/or NADPH2) and this

energy is consequently lost as either heat or light during the return to the ground

state. If light is produced, it is emitted at a longer wavelength than the light that was

initially absorbed by the chlorophyll molecule, causing the chlorophyll molecule to

fluoresce (hence chlorophyll fluorescence). This fluorescence can be quantified by

exposing a leaf to light of a defined wavelength, and measuring the amount of light

re-emitted at a longer wavelength. It has been shown that most of the emitted

fluorescence measured at room temperature, originates from PSII [114]. The three

mentioned processes occur in competition, such that an increase in the efficiency of

one component will result in a concomitant decrease in the yield of the other two

components. Chlorophyll fluorescence will occur maximally when both

photochemistry and heat dissipation are minimal. If all the RCs of PSII are "closed"

(i.e. the electron acceptor, QA, is fully reduced), the maximum fluorescence yield of

PSII can be measured. Under these conditions chlorophyll fluorescence accounts for

only a small fraction (approximately 1-3%) of the total light absorbed by the light

harvesting complex. When all the RCs are "open" (or active) the theoretical minimum

fluorescence yield is usually much lower (approximately 0.6%) due to competition

with photochemistry for electrons. Since the fluorescence yield is inversely

proportional to the number of open RCs, it represents a useful tool for the in vivo

assaying of the various physiological parameters that affect the photosynthetic

processes of PSII [115].

If a dark-adapted leaf is transferred into light, an increase in the yield of

chlorophyll fluorescence is observed. This increase, also called the Kautsky effect, is

caused by the reduction of electron acceptors in PSII [113]. This can be explained if

one considers that during the dark-adaptation, several of the enzymes involved in the

Calvin cycle become deactivated and must be re-activated by light before they can

operate again. CO2 fixation can only occur at optimal rates once the metabolites

involved in the reactions have reached certain basal levels. This period of slow C02

fixation is termed the photosynthetic induction period or the slow induction phase.

During the photosynthetic induction period the PSII electron acceptors (mostly QA)

continue to accept electrons from excited P680', but have no way of dissipating the
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energy from these electrons. This is because the enzymes involved in the dark (light-

independent) reactions of photosynthesis are not yet activated. As a result, the

number of acceptors that can accept electrons are rapidly diminished. These RCs

are consequently regarded as "closed", and will lead to an overall decrease in the

efficiency of photochemistry, and a concomitant increase in the yield of fluorescence

[110]. If the actinic light is strong enough, all the RCs become closed, and the

maximum level of fluorescence is attained with no photochemistry taking place [113-

116].

At room temperature, fluorescence is emitted only from the chlorophyll

surrounding PSII. Chlorophyll of PSI either does not emit fluorescence at all, or emits

a weak constant fluorescence which does not change in response to the PSI

acceptor side reduction. These differences between the two PSs are probably

caused by differences in the acceptor side carriers. Due to the presence of a

sequence of carriers at the PSI acceptor side, the primary acceptor can probably

never become reduced, except at very low temperatures [117].

Chlorophyll fluorescence enables the non-invasive study of photosynthesis and

the different mechanisms dissipating excitation energy in the LHCs and RCs.

Information is obtained on both the extent to which PSII is using the energy absorbed

by chlorophyll, as well as the extent to which it (PSII) is being damaged by the

excess light. Under many conditions, the electron flow through PSII is indicative of

the net rate of photosynthesis and, therefore, gives a good estimation of the overall

photosynthetic performance. PSII is considered to be the most susceptible

component of the photosynthetic apparatus to photo-oxidation, and this damage to

PSII is regarded as the first sign of stress in a plant. Data can be obtained both

easily and rapidly using chlorophyll fluorescence, but it is considered even more

useful when used in conjunction with other plant analyses (i.e. gas exchange or CO2

assimilation) [110].

2.4.2.2 Parameters and measurements

A fluorometer typically consists of four radiation sources. These different light

sources produce quantitatively and qualitatively different radiation incidence on a

photosynthetic object (typically a leaf) causing chlorophyll fluorescence namely: (i)

modulated measuring radiation, (ii) actinic radiation, (iii) saturating pulses, and (iv)

far-red radiation [118]. Different coefficients have been proposed to quantify the

photochemical and non-photochemical quenching events. These different
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parameters are probably best explained using an experimental fluorescence trace

(Fig. 2.20).

MB

SP

AL

F 0m

F'm

SP 1
AL

Figure 2.20. A typical chlorophyll fluorescence trace. A modulated

measuring light (MB) is used in order to measure the minimal fluorescence

(Fa) of a dark-adapted leaf. A pulse of saturating light (SP) enables the

measurement of the maximum fluorescence level (Fmo). An actinic light

(AL) is applied, and after a period of time, another saturating light flash

(SP) allows the maximum fluorescence in the light (Fm') to be measured.

The level of fluorescence immediately before the saturating flash is termed

(Ft). Turning off the AL, in the presence of a far-red light, allows the

minimal fluorescence 'in the light' to be estimated (Fo') [110].

It is important that the experimental leaf be dark-adapted prior to the initial

measurements. This will ensure the complete relaxation of any thylakoid pH gradient

that may have formed and also ensure the epoxidation of zeaxanthin and

antheraxanthin (to violaxanthin). The fluorescence measurement is initiated by

switching on the modulated light, giving a measure of the minimal level of

fluorescence (Fo). Pulse-modulated chlorophyll fluorometers use a very weak light

emitting diode (LED) source (approximately 6 nmol.m=.s" at 660 nm peak

wavelength) that is pulsed between 1 and 100 times per second (i.e. modulated at a

frequency of between 1 and 100 Hz). The duration of each flash is so short that in a

dark-adapted leaf this light induces such a low rate of electron transfer to PSII RCs

that the re-oxidation processes are fast enough to keep all the RCs open, and no

variable fluorescence is generated or measured. This weak initial rise in

fluorescence is assumed to be Fo, and, therefore, represents the amount of
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background fluorescence. At this point photochemical quenching (qP) is considered

to be maximal and NPO minimal (i.e. qP = 1, and NPO = 0).

Secondly, a saturating pulse of light is applied, allowing the measurement of Fm

in the dark-adapted state (Fm, or FOm). The saturating light (>5000 urnol.m=.s',

400 < 'A > 700 nm, applied for 0.5- 2.0 seconds) causes the fluorescence to be raised

from Fo to Fm due to the complete reduction of all available OA (i.e. all Re are

closed), and so doing qP is completely eliminated (i.e. qP=O). It is assumed that the

saturating pulse does not affect NPO (i.e. NPO = 0), and therefore fluorescence is at

its maximum [119].

An actinic light is then applied and, at appropriate intervals, further saturating

flashes can be applied. From each of these a value for the fluorescence maximum in

the light (F'm), can be measured. The steady-state value of fluorescence immediately

prior to the flash is termed F' (alternatively Fs or Ft). After a saturating flash, removal

of the actinic light, while simultaneously giving a far-red light (approximately

6 urnol.rnis'. with a wavelength of > 700 nm), allows the measurement of F'o (i.e.

an estimation of Fo at the time of the measurement). This far-red light ensures that

all the PSII Re open rapidly after illumination (Fig. 2.20) [110;119].

Important information about the photochemical and non-photochemical,

protective, regulative, destructive, and other processes acting in PSII (and the

photosynthetic apparatus as a whole) can be gained. The maximum (or intrinsic)

efficiency of PSII can be calculated using the Fo and Fm values, and the following

formula:

FvlFm= (Fm- Fo)/Fm

Fv is not a measured parameter, but merely a representation of the maximum

variable fluorescence. FvlFm represents the efficiency of energy capture (or photon

yield) by open Res of PSII. Bjorkman and Demmig [120] showed that irrespective of

the plant species or ecotypes being studied, the FvlFm ratio stays remarkably

constant in healthy, unstressed leaves (0.832 ± 0.004). A lower FvlFm value reflects

a change in the efficiency of non-photochemical quenching (NPO), due to damage to

PSII, a phenomenon that is often observed in stressed plants. F'vlF'm (where

F'v = F'm- F'o) is another useful calculation and reflects the quantum yield of open

PSII, as opposed to the maximum yield obtained from FvlFm in dark adapted plants.
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Photochemical quenching parameters typically relate to the relative value of F'm

and Ft. The efficiency of PSII photochemistry (¢PSII), gives a measure of the

proportion of absorbed light that is actually used in photochemistry, and is calculated

as:

¢PSII = (Fm - Ft)/Fm

¢PSII gives a measure of the linear photosynthetic electron transport, and, therefore,

an indication of overall photosynthesis. In unstressed leaves, a linear relationship

exists between ¢PSII and the efficiency of carbon fixation (measured independently

using gas exchange).

Another widely used fluorescence parameter is photochemical quenching (qP),

which is calculated as:

qP = (F'm - Fs)/(F'm- Fa)

Where ¢PSII reflects the proportion of absorbed energy being used in

photochemistry, qP gives an indication of the proportion of PSII Re that are open

and, therefore gives an indication of the redox state of OA/OA-. A change in qP is due

to closure of the Res, resulting from a saturation of photosynthesis by light. Any

reduction in qP will be due to alternative quenching mechanisms. An alternative

expression of this is 1 - qP, which reflects the proportion of closed Res, i.e. the

fraction of OA in the reduced state.

Another useful parameter is the effective photosynthetic electron transport rate

(ETR) that takes into account the actual PFD, ¢PSII, and two semi-empirical factors:

F1 (=0.5) and F2 (typically 0.83-0.86).

ETR = PFD x ¢PSII x F1 x F2

= PFD x ¢PSII x 0.5 x 0.84

PFD is the absorbed light (measured and expressed in umol.m+s'). The F1 factor

reflects that two photons must be absorbed by PSII and PSI for every electron

transported, and the F2 factor represents an absorption coefficient [118]. The

calculated ETR therefore gives an indication of the linear electron transport rate and,

therefore, the overall photosynthetic capacity in vivo.

Quenching of fluorescence can occur by photochemical (qP) and non-

photochemical mechanisms. The non-photochemical quenching (NPO) is of

importance since it gives an indication of photoprotection (or photodamage). NPO is
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a co-operative phenomenon consisting of a number of processes occurring in the

thylakoid membrane, but the major proportion arises from an increase in heat

dissipation [4]. NPQ can be quantified by measuring the ratio of change in Fm,

relative to the dark-adapted state (Fom),and is calculated as:

NPQ = (Fom- F'm)/F'm

= (Fom/F'm) - 1

NPQ has been shown to be linearly related to heat dissipation [114]. At saturating

light intensities, values of 0.5 - 3.5 (on a scale from 0 to infinity) are typically

obtained, but this will depend on the physiological condition of the plant, as well as

the species being studied. Any change in the obtained NPQ value reflects the

change in the efficiency of heat dissipation, relative to the dark-adapted state. An

increase in NPQ will therefore reflect the plants intrinsic quenching processes that

are actively protecting the leaf from light-induced damage. An alternative equation to

calculate NPQ is:

NPQ = (Fom- Fo)/(F'm- Fo)

As discussed in section 2.2.5., the different quenching processes (i.e. qE, ql and qT)

have different relaxation times, that range from a few minutes to several hours, and

the kinetics of the relaxation of these processes are used to distinguish them from

each other (Fig. 2.21) [26]. Relaxation experiments can be performed in order to

distinguish the fast- from the slow relaxing quenching processes. During these

experiments quenching is allowed to relax and a saturating light pulse is applied at

regular intervals in order to calculate the Fm value. The interval between the Fm

values is chosen based on the time it takes the effect of the initial saturating flash to

relax before the next flash is applied. Under normal conditions five minutes is

sufficient time for this recovery, and the relaxation is usually recorded for

approximately one hour. A graph of the 10g(Fm) values against time is used to

calculate the Fm value that would have been attained if only slow quenching was

active in the light (i.e. Fmof the relaxing/relaxation graph, Frm,). Using this value, the

slow (NPQs) and rapid (NPQF) relaxing quenching can be calculated as:

NPQs = (Fom- Frm)/Frm

° ' 0 rNPQF = (F m- Fm)/ (F m- Fm)
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Figure 2.21. Chlorophyll fluorescence measurements from a dark-adapted Arabidopsis leaf. A weak

modulating light is used to determine the minimal fluorescence (Fo). A pulse of saturating light will

saturate all the PSII reaction centers, and the maximum fluorescence can be measured (Fm).

Continuous illumination with an actinic light will result in both qP and NPQ lowering the fluorescence

yield. NPQ (i.e. qE + qT + ql) can be seen as the difference between Fmand the measured maximal

fluorescence after a saturating light pulse during illumination (Fj,'). After switching off the actinic

light, the rate of recovery of Fm' reflects the relaxation of the qE component of NPQ [30].

2.4.3. Chlorophyll fluorescence characteristics of Arabidopsis NPQ mutants

Genetic analyses of Arabidopsis mutants defective in NPO have helped in elucidating

the in vivo roles of specific xanthophylls in NPO. Research on these Arabidopsis

mutants has established a central role for the xanthophyll cycle in NPO and therefore

in photoprotection. The isolated mutations can be grouped into two general

categories: those that affect NPO without altering the pigment composition of

unstressed leaves (e.g. npq1, npq4, vtc2), and those that affect both NPO and the

pigment composition in unstressed leaves (e.g. lut1, lut2 and aba1/npq2) (Fig. 2.22)

[26].

The npq1 mutant is defective in VDE activity, and is unable to form zeaxanthin

in response to high light (due to a dysfunctional xanthophyll cycle). The npq1

mutants retain the rapid, initial pH-dependent component of NPO, but lack the

characteristic slower phase. The amplitude of NPO is also lower than that of the

wild-type plants (Fig. 2.23) [26;102;121]. After short illumination with intense white

light, leaves of npq1 mutants exhibit enhanced photoinhibition and lipid peroxidation.
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Interestingly, the growth of npq1 plants that are acclimatised to high light conditions,

are not significantly different from that of the wild type plants. The xanthophyll cycle,

although essential for most of the observed NPQ, is therefore not an absolute

requirement for long-term photoprotection (ql) in plants. It is clear that other

overlapping compensatory mechanisms are involved in this long-term adaptation

[26]. The npq1 phenotype can be induced in wild-type plants by using dithiothreitol

(OTT), an inhibitor of VOE. Blocking zeaxanthin synthesis in leaves with OTT,

resulted in the suppression of qE [30].

HO

Inp~!
zeaxanthin
epoxidase HO

In~1
HO violaxanthin

l OH

Xv'~~
~OH neoxanthln

HO

OH

zeaxanthin l~qll
OH violaxanthin

Iid~poxldase
OH

antheraxanthin

Figure 2.22. The reversible xanthophyll cycle in the ~-carotene branch

of the carotenoid biosynthetic pathway in plants. The npq1 mutation in

the zeaxanthin epoxidase gene, and the npq2 mutations in the

violaxanthin de-epoxidase gene are indicated [26].

The npq4 mutation is unable to form the PSII protein, PsbS, and lacks the qE

component of NPQ. Despite the absence of the PsbS protein, the npq4 mutant is not

impaired in light-harvesting or xanthophyll cycle activity, and the' levels of the other

LHC proteins are also normal [122; 123]. After intense white light illumination, the

npq4 mutants were more resistant to lipid peroxidation than the npq1 mutant. This

has been attributed to the presence of zeaxanthin in the npq4 mutant, and not due to

the lack of NPQ [123].

The tuit mutation has a disruption in E-ring hydroxylation, and as a result the

intermediate, a-cryptoxanthin (zeinoxanthin) accumulates instead of lutein. This

results in an 80-100% reduction in lutein when compared to the wild-type plants
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[84; 124; 125]. The lut2 mutant lacks s-rinq cyclisation activity (lycopene c-cyclase,

LCYE) and consequently contains no lutein (or any other a-carotene-derived

xanthophylls). Both lut1 and lut2 have reduced lutein levels, elevated levels of the

~-carotene derived xanthophylls, slower NPO inductions, and decreased NPO

amplitudes (Fig. 2.25). This suggests that, in addition to antheraxanthin and

zeaxanthin, lutein is also required for NPO, but the specific role it plays, is as yet,

unknown. The absence of lutein possibly alters the LHC antenna structure to such

an extent that quenching is indirectly affected. It is also possible that lutein

contributes to direct fluorescence quenching [84; 124; 125].

The aba 1 (npq2) mutant is defective in ZEP activity, and consequently has

constitutively high levels of zeaxanthin. The aba1 mutant induces NPO much faster,

but the amplitude of NPO is lower than the wild-type (Fig. 2.25). A possible

explanation is that energy dissipation will occur even in moderate (unsaturating) light

conditions in the plant lines having constitutively high levels of zeaxanthin (i.e. aba1).

After a decrease in light intensity, the slower NPO reversibility would imply that NPO

remains active for a longer. This extended NPO causes an overall decrease in the

efficiency of photosynthesis in limiting light (Fig. 2.25) [26; 124; 125].

The lut1, lut2 and aba1 Arabidopsis xanthophyll biosynthetic mutants that are all

defective in NPO, illustrates that an altered xanthophyll composition impairs the

ability of plants to cope with light in excess of what is needed for photosynthesis.

The mutations in the lut1, lut2 and aba 1 genes have provided insights into the

regulation of carotenoid biosynthesis, and has also shown the flexibility of plant LHCs

with respect to their carotenoid binding specificities.
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Figure 2.23. The effect of increasing PFO on the chlorophyll fluorescence parameters in leaves of

wild-type (wt), npq1, and npq2 Arabidopsis mutant plant lines. (A) Total non-photochemical

quenching (NPQ), where NPQ = (Fom- F'm)/F'm. (8) The fraction of QA in the reduced state was

estimated as 1-qP, where qP = (F'm - Ft)/(F'm - F'o). (C) The efficiency of PSII photochemistry

(¢PSII) was calculated as (Fm - Fo)/Fm in the absence of actinic light, and as (Fm' - Ft)/Fm' in the

presence of actinic light. (0) Relative PSII electron transport rate (ETR). The rate of electron

transport through PSII was calculated as ¢PSII x PFO x 0.5 x F2 (where F2 is the fraction of

incident light absorbed by the leaf. In all leaves, F2 was between 0.84 and 0.86) [26].
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Figure 2.24. (A). Time course analysis of the induction and relaxation of NPO in leaves of the wild-

type (wt), npq1, and npq2 Arabidopsis plant lines. Actinic light (1900 umol photons m-2 sec") was

switched on at time zero, and then leaves were left in the dark after 5 min. (8). Rapid time course of

NPO induction in leaves of the wt, npq1, and npq2 lines. Leaves were exposed to a PFD of

1083 urnol photons m-2 sec" at time zero, and gross NPO was measured at 5-sec intervals [26].

The total amount of carotenoids in these mutant lines did not change

significantly, but instead showed a degree of compensation by increasing the levels

of other carotenoids. No net alteration in carbon flow to the pathway occurs in

mutations that are disrupted in either of the two branches of xanthophyll biosynthesis

[26]. Although specific xanthophylls (i.e. violaxanthin, antheraxanthin and

zeaxanthin) are able to assume the structural role of lutein, the altered xanthophyll

composition in these mutants has a drastic effect on their photosynthetic apparatus.

It seems that these "substitute" xanthophylls can not provide the same degree of

antennae stability, flexibility and function that lutein does in regulating and protecting

the photosynthetic apparatus under fluctuating environmental conditions. These

findings suggest that the observed differences in NPQ in these mutants are due to

changes in the stability of the LHCII-complex, PSII antenna size and/or

superstructure [124; 125].
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Figure 2.25. (A) Nonphotochemical fluorescence quenching (NPQ) in leaves of Arabidopsis wild-

type (WT) and xanthophyll biosynthesis mutants (lut1, lut2, aba1 and /ut2labal). as a function of

time of exposure to 500 urnol photons.rn".s'. (B) NPQ as a function of actinic light intensity [124].

An Arabidapsis vitamin C-deficient mutant, vtc2, has shown that ascorbate

availability affects the rate of the VDE enzyme, xanthophyll cycle activity, and NPO

levels. The vtc2 mutants contain only 25% of the wild-type ascorbate levels in their

chloroplasts and as a result VDE activity is decreased, and the level of NPO is lower

than that of wild-type plants. The vtc2 plants showed both a slower induction of

NPO, and a lower amplitude of NPO than the wild-type plants under light intensities

above that of the original growth conditions. Ascorbate feeding of detached vtc2

leaves partially restored VDE activity and NPO to wild-type levels. Even though the

NPO levels of vtc2 plants are altered, the ETRs were unaffected (Fig. 2.26). It is

thought that ascorbate influences the xanthophyll cycle directly by acting as a

reductant for VDE [126; 127]. Ascorbate is involved in the Mehler-peroxidase

pathway (water-water cycle) and therefore also influences the ~pH which will alter the

activity of VDE (optimum at pH 5). The protein protonation that is required for qE

could possibly also be affected by ascorbate availability [128].
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Figure 2. 26. Addition of ascorbate to isolated thylakoids from

Arabidopsis. (A), NPQ measurements in isolated thylakoids of wild-

type Arabidopsis (Co-O) and vtc2 mutant plant lines with added buffer

(-AsA) or with added ascorbate (+AsA) during 10 min of illumination

and 3 min of darkness. (8), De-epoxidation state of the thylakoids

after illumination [126].

2.5 CONCLUDING REMARKS

Genetic analyses of plants with mutations in their carotenoid biosynthetic genes, as

well as transgenic studies utilising overexpressed carotenoid biosynthetic genes,

have underlined the importance of carotenoids, and especially the xanthophylls, in

photosynthesis and photoprotection. The specific role of individual carotenoids, as

well as the interaction of different carotenoids in the photosynthetic apparatus, is a

focus of numerous research groups.
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The mutant studies in Arabidopsis have shown that under moderate light

conditions a degree of flexibility exists by which various carotenoid combinations are

capable of assembly of functional pigment:protein complexes in the photosynthetic

apparatus. Under high light conditions, however, this flexibility is less obvious. This

implies that when the excitation pressure is high (i.e. saturating light conditions),

certain carotenoids are more effective at fulfilling their protective function. This

difference could be due to the physico-chemical properties of the individual

carotenoids, or more likely due to a more optimal association of the pigments in the

photosynthetic complexes that results in a closer association with the photosynthetic

membranes.

The contribution of specific carotenoids to the in vivo structure and function of

the photosynthetic apparatus is necessary in order to fully understand the

mechanism of photoprotection in plants. An understanding of photoprotection will

pave the way for targeted manipulation of the carotenoid biosynthetic pathway in

plants in order to upregulate the plants natural defence response and produce plants

with enhanced stress tolerance.
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ABSTRACT

Every year severe crop reductions are caused by extreme environmental conditions that typically cause

oxidative damage to the photosynthetic membranes of plants. Carotenoids associated with these

membranes serve a vital protective function under these conditions, and therefore serve as a promising

target for genetic manipulation in order to enhance the plants inherent stress tolerance. To this end, the

cDNA- and genomic copies of the ~-carotene hydroxylase (BCH) encoding gene from Vitis vinifera L. cv.

Pinotage has been isolated and characterized (Genbank accession number, AF499108). The BCH gene

contains six introns and is present as a single-copy gene in the grapevine genome. The BCH gene is

expressed at relatively low-levels in leaves, berries, and flowers. A 2.0 kb fragment of the putative BCH

promoter showed no transcriptional activity in transient reporter gene assays. Nicotiana tabacum (cv

Petite Havana SR1) was transformed with the BCH encoding gene from grapevine which was expressed

in both the sense and antisense orientation under the control of the constitutive cauliflower mosaic virus

(CaMV) 35S promoter. Under relatively mild photon flux density (PFD) of between 200- and

400 urnol.mi.s' the Tj-qeneration transgenic tobacco lines expressing the BCH gene were phenotypically

indiscernible from the wild-type control plants, and showed no differences in growth rate or total

carotenoid content. Under high light intensities (1500-2500 umol.mf.s'), however, the photosynthetic

parameters of the transgenic tobacco lines showed significant differences relative to that of both the wild-

type control plants, as well as the antisense lines. Chlorophyll a fluorescence assays revealed that the

expressed BCH assisted the transgenic plants in coping with high light stress by reducing photodamage to

the PSII reaction centre while maintaining a lower 01 protein turnover rate, as well as a higher net

assimilation rate. The rate of recovery and relaxation of the active reaction centres during the dark phase

of the transformants was higher than that of the wild-type tobacco. During the illumination phase the

transgenic plants displayed slightly elevated xanthophyll pigment pools in leaves and managed to

maintain a higher stomatal conductance in PFD growth. Cumulatively, these results indicate that the

expression of the heterologous grapevine BCH functions in transgenic tobacco by enhancing the plants

existing photoprotective system under high light stress. This can be accounted for by an increase in BCH

(and the subsequent higher zeaxanthin levels) in the xanthophyll biosynthetic pathway.

*Corresponding author: Institute for Wine Biotechnology, Department of Viticulture and Oenology,

Stellenbosch University, Private Bag X1, Matieland, ZA7602, South Africa. Tel: +27 21 8083773; Fax:
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3.1 INTRODUCTION

Light is probably the most obvious prerequisite for photosynthesis, yet when light

conditions become saturating, plants require protection. The reactive intermediates

formed are unavoidable by-products of the photosynthetic process. If these reactive

molecules are not controlled, they can cause damage to the photosynthetic apparatus

(photo-oxidative damage or photodamage); and if this damage is not repaired, it will

affect both the rate and efficiency of photosynthesis [1]. As soon as this damage

exceeds the plants inherent ability for repair, the overall photosynthetic activity will

decrease and eventually stop (i.e. photoinhibition).

PSII in the thylakoid membrane is the most susceptible to this photo-oxidative

damage, and this sensitivity has been attributed to the activity of the oxygen-evolving

complex of PSII, as well as the formation of reactive oxygen species. The main target of

this photodamage in PSII is the 01 protein. Damage to the 01 protein will lead to photo-

oxidative inactivation of the entire reaction centre. To recover the photosynthetic

capacity, de novo synthesis and replacement of the degraded 01 protein is required [2-

4].

An efficient system to protect plants from these damages must be capable of

dissipating the excess energy that is absorbed by the light harvesting complexes.

Carotenaids, especially epoxy-derivatives of the p-carotenoid branch pathway pigments

(i.e. violaxanthin, antheraxanthin, and zeaxanthin), play a pivotal role in the

photoprotection of green plants and other photosynthetic organisms [5-8]. The

xanthophyll cycle facilitates the interconversion of violaxanthin and zeaxanthin (via

antheraxanthin), and is catalyzed by two enzymes: violaxanthin de-epoxidase (VDE)

and zeaxanthin epoxidase (ZEP). These enzymes are localized on opposite sides of the

thylakoid membrane, and are regulated by the trans-thylakoid pH gradient (.ó.pH),as well

as the availability of ascorbate [9-12]. p-Carotene is the precursor of zeaxanthin, the

first xanthophyll pigment in the carotenoid biosynthetic pathway. p-Carotene

hydroxylase (BCH) catalyzes the metabolic reaction of adding hydroxyl groups to the

p-ionone rings of p-carotene to form zeaxanthin [13]. BCH occupies a critical step in the

control of the flow rate of pigments through the p-carotenoid branch in plants (Fig. 3.1)

[14].
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Figure 3.1. The reversible pH-dependent xanthophyll

cycle and the relevant enzymes involved in relation to the

carotenoid biosynthetic pathway: CHYB, ~-carotene

hydroxylase; ZEP, zeaxanthin epoxidase; VDE,

violaxanthin de-epoxidase. R, represents the carotene

hydrocarbon backbone. Cleavage enzyme (9-cis) refers

to the 9-cis epoxy carotenoid dioxygenase (NCED) [15].

Several overlapping mechanisms are active in the thermal dissipation process in

plants and can be measured as nonphotochemical quenching (NPQ) of chlorophyll a

fluorescence [16]. Three quenching processes are known to contribute to NPQ: (i) high

energy state quenching (qE), (ii) state transition (qT), and (iii) photoinhibition (ql). The

xanthophyll cycle is considered the main contributor to the qE component of (NPQ) in

PS" due to its role in dissipating excess excitation energy as heat, quenching singlet or

triplet chlorophyll, and maintaining both the assembly and stability of the light harvesting

antenna [7;17-19]. Zeaxanthin is required for both the xanthophyll cycle and the

induction of NPQ in plants [20]. Overexpression of the native BCH in Arabidopsis

thaliana lead to transgenic plants that were phenotypically more tolerant to conditions of

high light (1000).!M photons.m=.s") and elevated temperature (40°C). This stress

protection was attributed to the function of zeaxanthin in preventing oxidative damage to

photosynthetic membranes [21]. Similarly, the crucial role of the xanthophyll cycle and

NPQ in protecting the photosynthetic apparatus from damage was shown in transgenic

tobacco plants with suppressed zeaxanthin levels. The transgenic tobacco plants that

expressed an antisense violaxanthin de-epoxidase encoding gene were more
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susceptible to both high light (2000 IlM photons.m'ê.s") and water stress conditions than

the wild-type plants [22].

Carotenoid biosynthesis and especially the xanthophyll cycle have been both

extensively and intensively studied in the last few years, but how plants regulate this

pathway to adapt to their variable environment still needs to be unraveled. Additional

genetic analyses of plants with mutations in carotenoid biosynthetic genes, or

overexpression of specific carotenoid biosynthetic genes, are needed to elucidate the

effect of individual carotenoids in photoprotection in vivo.

The BCH gene from grapevine (Vitis vinifera) has been isolated and characterized

and subsequently transformed into tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum) in both the sense and

antisense orientation under the control of the constitutive cauliflower mosaic virus

(CaMV) 358 promoter. The Tj-proqenies were evaluated by monitoring the chlorophyll a

fluorescence, pigment profiles, and 01 protein turnover rate to determine the effect of

the expressed BCH gene on the photoprotective ability of plants under different light

conditions. In addition to these measurements, the activity of the putative BCH promoter

was evaluated in a transient reporter gene assay. Both the cONA- and genomic copy of

the BCH gene have been isolated and characterized. The native expression of the BCH

gene in V. vinifera was investigated in different plant organs, at different developmental

stages, and during different induced stress conditions. Collectively these data provided

genetic, structural and functional information on the BCH gene (and its encoded product)

in V. vinifera.

3.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.2.1 Plant material

Vitis vinifera leaves cv Pinotage were collected in the field and flash frozen in liquid

nitrogen. Berries were collected throughout the growth season (October, 2001 through

to February, 2002) in one-week intervals. The frozen tissue was ground in liquid

nitrogen and, if not used immediately, stored at -BO°C. Plant material for biolistic

bombardments was either from in vitro tissue culture plants (Nicotiana tabacum and

V. vinifera leaves), commercially bought Capsicum annuum and Lycopersicon

esculentum fruit, and V. vinifera berries, or collected in the field (V. vinifera berries),

depending on the seasonal availability of each.
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Field-grown leaf tissue was used for the induction experiments and subsequent

RT-PCR analyses. The petioles of detached leaves were placed in (i) sterile water, (ii)

100pM abscisic acid, (iii) without water (i.e. dehydration), (iv) 300 mM NaCI, and (v)

wounding (by damaging the leaf blade with a pincer). Tissue was collected 1 h, 6 h,

16 h, and 24 h after the induction (corresponding to 16hOO,21hOO, 08hOOand 15hOO,

respectively).

Seeds of the different transgenic Tj-lines: sense lines (SL), antisense lines (ASL),

and the wild-type (WT), were germinated at 25°C. Four week old seedlings were potted

and grown at 25°C (14 h light) and 22°C (10 h dark) in a green house at moderate light

intensity (200 umcl.rni.s", supplied by artificial light) for four to ten weeks. The first five

fully expanded leaves (from top to bottom) of two different stages (vegetative and

flowering) of each tobacco line were selected for subsequent assays. Sampling,

treatment and the in situ assay were done according to the aim of each of the individual

experiments.

3.2.2 Plasmids, bacterial strains and growth conditions

The pGEM-T Easy vector system was used to clone all PCR-generated fragments,

according to the specifications of the supplier (Promega, Madison, WI). Transformed E.

coli DH5a cultures were grown in LB media, supplemented with appropriate antibiotic(s)

at 3rC. Agrobacterium tumefaciens EHA105 was cultured at 28°C in LB media

containing 0.2% Glc (w/v), 15 uq.rnl" rifampcin and 50 uq.rnl" streptomycin. The

plasm ids, pAC-BETA and pAC-ZEAX were received from F. X. Cunningham and are

described, together with the functional complementation assay, in Cunningham et al.

1993 and Cunningham et al. 1994 ([23;24]. The recombinant binary constructs in

pART27 were transferred from E. coli DH5a into A. tumefaciens EHA105 via triparental

mating with an HB101 E. coli strain containing the mobilizing plasmid, pRK2013 [25].

3.2.3 Isolation and manipulation of nucleic acids

High molecular weight genomic DNA was isolated from fully expanded V. vinifera leaves

as described by Steenkamp et al. (1994) [26]. Total RNA from different grapevine tissue

was extracted according to the methods described by Davies and Robinson [27]. Total

RNA from N. tabacum was extracted according to Chomczynski and Sacchi [28]. Total

RNA was extracted from the Tr-seedlinqs two weeks after potting, by taking three leaf
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discs (11 mm in diameter) from the first fully expanded leaves. Unless otherwise stated,

all standard methods for plasmid DNA isolation, manipulations and cloning of DNA

fragments, agarose gel electrophoresis and purification of DNA fragments were used as

described by Sambrook et al. [29].

3.2.4 Isolation of the V. vinifera BCH gene and construction of subsequent

cloning and transformation vectors

BCHs display a high degree of homology in certain streches of their amino acid

sequences. These stretches correspond to transmembrane helices in the protein

sequence (Fig. 3.4). The BCH1 and BCH3 primer pair was designed from the

corresponding nucleotide sequence in two of these homologous areas and subsequently

used to amplify an internal 1000 bp BCH fragment using 100 ng of Pinotage genomic

DNA as template (Table 3.1). PCR amplification was performed in a BioRad PCR

thermal cycler (BioRad, Hercules, CA) using the following program: initial denaturation at

94°C for 2 min; subsequent denaturations at 94°C for 35 s; annealing at 55°C for 35 s;

extension at 72°C for 1 min; and a final elongation at 72°C for 10 min. Amplifications

were performed for 32 cycles and the fragment was isolated from a 1.0% (w/v) TAE

agarose gel using the QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen GmbH, Hilden, Germany),

and cloned into the pGEM-T Easy Vector. The plasmid containing the 950 bp product

was subsequently called pBCH 1. All DNA sequencing was performed at the Central

Analytical Facility, Stellenbosch University, using an ABI Prism 3100 Genetic Analyzer.

Sub-genomic libraries had to be constructed and screened in order to isolate the

full-length BCH gene with both the up- and downstream flanking sequences. This was

achieved by digesting ten micrograms of V. vinifera L. cv Pinotage genomic DNA with a

range of restriction enzymes. The fragments were separated in a 0.8% (w/v) TBE

agarose gel and transferred to Hybond-N nylon membranes, and probed with the DIG

PCR-Iabeled partial BCH. Subsequent hybridizations of the digested genomic DNA with

the restriction enzyme, EcoRV showed a single band of approximately 5.6 kb in the

subsequent Southern blot analysis. The EcoRV genomic DNA fragments

(corresponding to the size of the hybridization signal from the Southern blot) were

isolated, gel-purified and cloned into the dephosphorylated EcoRV sites of pBluescript II

SK(+). The ligation mixtures were transformed into DH5a E. coli cells and the resultant

sub-genomic libraries were screened to identify the genomic fragments containing the
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entire BCH gene, as well as the up- and downstream flanking sequences. Similarly, a

5.0 kb Pstl sub-genomic library was constructed in pBluescript II SK(+) (digested with

Pstl) and screened. A positive clone from each of the sub-genomic libraries was

isolated and designated pBCH5.6 (for the 5.6 kb EcoRV fragment) and pBCH5.0 (for the

5.0 kb Pstl fragment).

PRIMER

Table 3.1. Primers used in this study.

SEQUENCE
BCH1
BCH3
S'RTAsel
BCHComp2
BCH-TM-S'
BCH-TM-3'
ATG-prom
BCHS'-2.00
BCHS'-O.8S
BCHS'-O.SO
BCHS'-O.2S
BCHS'-1.00
BCHS'-O.OS
ACTINS'
ACTIN3'
EF1uS'
EF1u3'

5'-ATCGGAT ATCA TGATGTCT AGCCTCGGC-3'
S'-TAGCGGA TCCTGA TTTACTTGGTGGG CC-3'
S'-ATTAATATGGCGACAGGAA TTIC-3'
S'-ATCGCTCGAGTGCAT ACTGA TIGATGTCAT ATIC-3'
S'-ATGCCAGTICTGGAAA TGTIGGGTAC-3'
S'-CTCGAGTCATGAAGAGTCAGATGATTI AATTC-3'
S'-ACCCAGTGGCCTCAA TTCTITCTGCCGTTI -3'
S'-GGTCCCAACTCA TGAA TCCT -3'
S'-ATCGAAGCTTICCCAAAA TGGAA TIGAT -3'
S'-CCCACCCAA TACATGTITACC-3'
S'-TIGAAACGTCTGCT ACAGGG-3'
S'-TCAAGTCTICTCAAAGCTCGT -3'
S'-GATGTTTCTCA TITCCCAAGC-3'
5'-GATACTGAAGATATCCAGCCCCTCG-3'
5'-GCATGGGGAAGTGCA TAACCTI -3'
S'-CACATCAACA TTGTCGTCA TIGGC-3'
5'-GGGACAAA TGGAATCTTA TCAGGG-3'

The 95? bp full-length BCH RT-PCR product was cloned into pGEM-T Easy vector,

and subsequently called pRT-BCH1. This product was isolated from pRT-BCH1 by

digestion with Asnl/Xhol, and cloned (in-frame) into the NdeI/XhoI site of the IPTG-

inducible expression vector, pET14b (Novagen, Madison, WI) to generate the

expression construct, pET-BCH.

The 95? bp full-length BCH was isolated from pRT-BCH1 also as an EcoRI-

fragment, and cloned into the EcoRI-site of pART? [30] between the constitutive CaMV-

35S promoter and the NOS 3' terminator (in both the sense and antisense orientation).

Sense and antisense CaMV-35Sp-[RT-BCH]-NOST cassettes were identified, isolated

from pART? as Notl-fragments, and cloned into the Notl-site of pART2? [30], and

subsequently designated pART2?-BCHs (for the sense construct), and pART2?-BCHAS

(for the antisense construct).
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The CaMV-35S promoter and ~-glucuronidase (GUS) reporter gene cassette was

isolated from pBI221 (CLONTECH Laboratories, Palo Alto, CA) by digestion with

Pstl/EcoRI and cloned into the Pstl/EcoRI-site of pBluescript II SK (+) (Stratagene, La

Jolla, CA). This plasmid was subsequently designated pBS-[CaMV-GUS]. The BCH

promoter fragments corresponding to -2000, -850, -500, -250, -100, -50 bp (relative to

the putative predicted BCH ATG) were PCR amplified from Pinotage genomic DNA

(Table 3.1) and cloned into pGEM-T Easy Vector. The recombinant vectors were

digested with Notl/BamHI and cloned into the NotliBamHI-site of pBS-[CaMV-GUS] (this

effectively replaced the entire CaMV-35S promoter of pBS-[CaMV-GUS] with the

promoter of interest, in front of the GUS reporter gene).

3.2.5 Southern and northern hybridizations

For Southern blot analyses 10 J.lgof digested genomic DNA was separated in a 0.8%

TBE (w/v) agarose gel and transferred to a positively charged Hybond-N nylon

membrane as described by the supplier (Amersham-Pharmacia Biotech,

Buckinghamshire, UK). For northern blot analyses 10 J.lgof total RNA was separated in

a 1.2% (w/v) formaldehyde-agarose gel, and transferred to a positively charged Hybond-

N nylon membrane as described by the supplier. Labeling, hybridization of probes, and

DIG detection were performed using the DIG non-radioactive nucleic acid labeling and

detection system according to the specifications of the supplier (Roche Diagnostics,

Mannheim, Germany).

3.2.6 RT-peR

RT-PCR assays were performed to examine the relative expression levels of the

isolated genes in an organ and developmental stage-specific manner. The RT-PCR

assays were performed using the reverse transcriptase, C. therm. polymerase- (from

Carboxydothermus hydrogenoformans), and supplied buffer. The "two-step" protocol of

the supplier (Roche Diagnostics) was used. The forward primer, 5'RTAsel and the

reverse primer, BCHComp2 were used to amplify the 957 bp full-length BCH eDNA

fragment (Table 3.1). The first strand synthesis reaction was performed at 50°C, using

0.5-1.0 J.lgtotal RNA as template, and the subsequent PCR program was the same as

described for the amplification of the internal partial BCH, but using 10% of the first

strand reaction as template. Each RNA extraction was done in triplicate, pooled, and
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the first-strand reactions were performed in triplicate. The subsequent RT-PCR was

also done in triplicate in order to determine the degree of experimental variation.

The primers, BCH-TM-5' and BCH-TM-3', were used for the RT-PCR analysis of

the BCH expression in different grapevine tissues (Table 3.1). A product of 800 bp was

amplified from cDNA using the same program as described for the BCH1-BCH3 primer

pair. Due to the occurrence of introns, these primers will amplify a 1200 bp product from

genomic DNA.

The intensity of the bands on the autoradiograms and ethidium bromide stained

gels were quantified using a digital camera (Alphalmager 1220; Alpha Innotech

Corporation, San Leandro, CA) and densitometry software, AlphaEase v5.5 (Alpha

Innotech Corporation).

3.2.7 Analysis of transient expression of the (3-glucuronidase reporter gene by

biolistic bombardment

Surface sterilized (or in vitro) plant tissue was bombarded using the Biolistic PDS-

1000/He particle delivery system (BioRad) with 1100 p.s.i. rupture discs and the

application of 80 kPa vacuum in the chamber. The microcarrier (1.0 urn gold particles)

preparation and subsequent DNA-coating was performed as described by the supplier

(BioRad). The macrocarrier was spaced 6 mm from the stopping screen and the

samples were placed 9 cm from the macrocarrier. The pBS-[CaMV-GUS] plasmid was

used as a positive control and the promoterless pBS-GUS was used as a negative

control.

All tissue (except in vitro material) was surface sterilized by washing in 70% (v/v)

ethanol (30 s), followed by gentle agitation in 7% (w/v) Ca-hypochloride (20 min), and

thorough rinsing in sterile water. The different plant tissues were bombarded in triplicate

and placed on MS-plates and incubated at 23°C (16 h light-8 h dark cycle).

Histochemical GUS-staining was performed 24 hand 72 h after bombardment according

to Jefferson [31]. The GUS-staining solution contained 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer

(pH 7.0), 1 mM 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-r1-D-glucuronic acid, 10 mM EDTA, 0.5 mM

K3Fe(CN)6, 0.5 mM ~Fe(CN)6 and 0.1% (v/v) Triton X-100. Samples were submerged

in this solution at 37°C (in the dark) for at least 24 h.
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3.2.8 Computer analyses

Intron- and exon splice sites in genomic sequences were predicted using the

NetPlantGene server of the Center for Biological Sequence (CBS) Analysis

(http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/NetPGene/). Transmembrane helices were predicted

using the CBS TMHMM server (htlp://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM/). Subcellular

localization of the predicted BCH protein was determined using the CBS TargetP (v1.01)

server (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TargetP/) [32]. Protein and DNA sequences were

aligned using ClustalX [33].

3.2.9 Plant transformations

The binary vectors, pART27-BCH(S) and pART27-BCH(AS) were mobilized into

A. tumefaciens strain, EHA105 by triparental mating using the helper plasmid, pRK2013.

The BCH gene was transformed into tobacco leaf discs (N. tabacum cv Petite Havana

SR1) in both the sense- and antisense orientation. The transformation and subsequent

regeneration of transgenic tobacco was performed according to the protocol described

by Gallois and Marinho [34]. Integration of the expression cassette was verified by

Southern blot hybridization.

3.2.10 Photosynthetic assays

Parameters of photosynthesis (net carbon assimilation rate, stomatal conductance and

transpiration rate) at different constant photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD) were

measured at constant leaf temperature (22°C), 380 urnol.rnohair)" CO2, and 60%

relative humidity with a portable C02/H20 open gas-exchange system LI-6400 (IRGAs;

Li-Cor Inc., Lincoln, NE, USA). Where possible, the gas exchange measurements were

conducted on the first five fully expanded leaves with a 6 cm2 leaf chamber and the PPF

was generated with a 6400-02B LED light source.

Net assimilation rate-PPFD respondence curves of the different lines were assayed

at stepwise change of PPFD from 2000-, 1750-, 1500-, 750-, 500-, 250-, 100-, 50- to

o umol.m=.s'. The net assimilation rate - leaf position curves were assayed at PPFD

2000- and 100 urnol.mf.s". All the gas exchange parameter assays were logged three

times with at least six replicates.
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3.2.11 Leaf chlorophyll a fluorescence and dark recovery assays

Chlorophyll a fluorescence was measured with a Hansatech Fluorescence Monitoring

System FMS2 (Hansatech, Pentney, Norfolk, England). Tobacco leaves were dark-

adapted for 2 h before the measurements. The initial level of chlorophyll fluorescence

(Fo)was measured with modulated dim red light. The maximum fluorescence level (Fm)

was obtained with an 800 ms pulse of 6000 urnol.mê.s' saturated light. After 45 s an

actinic light at a specific PFD was turned on, steady-state fluorescence (Fs) and

maximum fluorescence in the light (Fm') were noted at regular intervals both before and

after the saturated light pulse was introduced. After 9.5 min illumination the actinic light

was turned off and a two second pulse of far-red light was applied for the minimum

fluorescence in the light (Fo') detection. During darkness for NPQ relaxation and the

photosynthetic center recovery assay, the saturated light pulse was applied at a regular

interval and maximum fluorescence in the dark (Frm)was detected. All the chlorophyll

fluorescence parameters were measured at room temperature (22°C) on the fifth and

sixth fully expanded leaves, with three replicates per reading.

Fv= Fm-Fo is the variable chlorophyll fluorescence, and FvlFm= (Fm-Fo)/Fmis the

maximum photochemical efficiency of PSII of the dark-adapted leaves. During the light

illumination phase, Fv'/Fm'= (Fm'-Fo)/Fm' was calculated to determine the extent of

photoinhibition (alternatively, the efficiency of light-capture by PSII). qP = (Fm'-Fs)/(Fm'-

Fo') is the photochemical quenching coefficient (reflects the fraction of open PSII traps),

and NPQ = (Fm-Fm')/Fm'is the measure of nonphotochemical quenching. During the

dark recovery phase, Fr/Fm=(Fmr-Fo')/Fmwas calculated to determine the recovery of the

photosynthetic reaction center, and NPQs = (Fm-Frm)/Frm,of the slowly relaxing NPQ

was calculated. All the nomenclature was according to van Kooten and Snel [35],

Maxwell and Johnson [36] and Peterson and Havir [37].

The PFD-chlorophyll fluorescence parameter response curves were assayed at

different actinic PFDs: from 2500-, 2000-, 1500-, 750-, 500-, 250-, 100-, 50- and

25 urnol. m-2.s-1. The stress light illumination and dark recovery was assayed at

2500 umol.mê.s'. All the different parameters were assayed with three or more

replicates and the standard deviation was calculated.
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3.2.12 Pigment extractions

Leaf pigments were extracted according to the methods described by Britton [38] (with

some modifications) and Rock and Zeevaart [39]. Batch samples of four leaf discs of

11 mm in diameter were frozen and ground in liquid nitrogen in 2 ml polypropylene

tubes. Pigments were extracted with 500 j.!185% (v/v) methanol (containing 1% (w/v)

Na2C03) on ice for 30 min, after which an equal volume of diethyl ether and 250 j.!I of

3 M NaCI were added sequentially. After centrifuging, the ether phase was collected

and the water phase was washed twice with 250 ul diethyl ether. The ether phases

were pooled, washed twice with water and vacuum-dried below 40°C in the dark. The

dried pigment samples were resuspended in 250 j.!1 of hexane for thin layer

chromatography (TLC) separation [40], or dissolved in 1 ml methanol for

spectrophotometrical assaying of chlorophylls and total carotenoids [41], or diluted with

acetonitrile/methanol for HPLC analysis.

A Shimadzu HPLC system (Shimadzu, Columbia, MD) was used to separate and

quantify pigments [42]. The HPLC system consisted of a SCL-10A vp system controller,

a OGU-12A degasser, a SIL-10AO vp Auto-injector, a SPO-10A vp UVNIS Detector, a

CTO-10AS vp column oven and two LC-10AO vp pumps. Pigments were separated on

a Phenomenex 5j.! C18 (OOS) 250 x 3.0 mm column, protected by a 4 x 3 mm OOS

guard column at a flow rate of 1 rnl.min' and with 10 ul injection volume at a column

temperature of 40°C. A 22.5 min linear gradient elution profile was used, that consisted

of: 4.5 min in solvent A [acetonitrile:methanol, 92.5:7.5 (v/v)], followed by a 0.5 min

linear gradient from 0 to 100% of solvent B [methanol:ethyl acetate, 68:32 (v/v)] and

kept for 7.5 min running of solvent B at 100%. This was followed by 10 min of solvent A.

Pigments were detected at 450 nm. The concentration of each pigment was identified

and calculated using standards, published extinction coefficients, and elution profiles

[38;42-44]. Authentic j3-carotene and zeaxanthin standards were purchased from

Sigma-Aldrich (Steinheim, Germany) and Roth (Karlsruhe, Germany), respectively.

Diurnal changes in leaf pigments were assayed by sampling leaf discs of plant

lines grown in a greenhouse under low light intensity (peak PFO of 200-400 urnol.rni.s")

for six weeks, and then transferred to natural light conditions (peak PFO of

1500-1700 urnol.rnê.s') for one day. Six leaf discs (11 mm in diameter), with three
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replicates of the 4th, 5th and 6th fully-expanded leaves were cut at predawn (06hOO),

noon (12hOO), and afternoon (16hOO). The leaf discs were frozen in liquid nitrogen,

pigments were extracted under dim light and detected at 450 nm. Each value

represents the mean of three individual plants, and three samples were analyzed for

each.

3.2.13 Thylakoid isolation and 01 protein immunoblotting

leaf discs of different tobacco lines were dark-adapted for 12 h to Fv/Fmaround 8.4 for

all of the WT, Sl (BCH-sense lines) and ASl (BCH-antisense lines), and then incubated

in 2 mmol lincomycin (Sigma) for 2 h under dim light (PFO<5Ilmol.m-2.s-1). After

exposure to strong light (PFO: 1600-1750 urnol.rni.s') for 0-,0.5-, 1.0-, 1.5-,2.0-, and

3.0 h, the leaf discs were transferred to low light (PFO: 20-30 urnol.mis") for 6 h,

frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C until isolation of the thylakoid membranes.

Three replicates were taken for each of the treatments.

Thylakoid membranes were isolated according to Rintamaki et al. [45]. Thylakoid

polypeptides were separated by SOS-PAGE using a 12% (w/v) polyacrylamide gel

containing 6 M urea according to Yamamoto and Sotah [46]. Two micrograms of

chlorophyll was loaded per well. The polypeptides were transferred to a Hybond-C extra

nitrocellulose membrane (Amersham-Pharmacia Biotech) and the 01 protein was

detected with the primary 01 antibody using an enhanced chemiluminescence (ECl)

western blotting analysis system (Amersham-Pharmacia Biotech). The 01 antibody was

obtained from Y. Yamamoto, and is described in Yamamoto and Sotah [46]. Each 01

protein band on the x-ray film was scanned and converted to total gray using the

AlphaEase software. Protein intensities were normalized relative to chlorophyll a

(assayed spectrophotometerically according to Lichtenthaler, 1986 [41D. Following the

different treatments the relative abundance of the 01 protein was normalized relative to

the dark-adapted, 0 h light-illuminated samples.

3.3 RESULTS

3.3.1 Isolation and sequence analysis of the Vitis vinifera BCH gene

Construction and screening of two sub-genomic libraries (EcoRV and Pstl) lead to the

isolation of two clones that collectively contained the entire BCH encoding gene, as well

as the putative promoter and downstream flanking sequences. The 5.0 kb Pstl and
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5.6 kb EcoRV genomic fragments overlap by approximately 1.6 kb, giving a genomic

sequence that spans 4.5 kb upstream of the putative ATG, and 3.5 kb downstream of

the putative stop codon of the BCH gene. The BCH genomic sequence is 1.7 kb (from

the putative ATG to the stop codon) and contains seven exons (and, therefore, six

introns). The translated genomic BCH sequence was aligned to protein sequences in

the NCBI database using the BLASTX algorithm [47], and the grapevine BCH showed

stretches of high homology to other plant BCHs in the database. The genomic

sequence was further submitted to the CBS NetPlantGene server for intron-exon splice

site prediction. Six intron-exon splice sites were predicted (with at least 96%

confidence) that also corresponded to the gaps generated by the BLASTX alignments.

These intron-exon junctions were confirmed by aligning the BCH genomic sequence to

the BCH cDNA sequence obtained. Southern hybridizations of genomic DNA digested

with a range of restriction enzymes showed that the BCH gene is present as a single-

copy in the grapevine genome (Fig. 3.2).

The CBS TMHMM server predicted four transmembrane helices in the theoretical

translated BCH sequence that corresponds to the highly conserved transmembrane

helices found in other plant BCHs, as reported by several authors [15;48] (Fig. 3.4), and

suggests that the BCH enzyme is membrane-associated.

A putative chloroplast transit peptide was predicted in the BCH amino acid

sequence (by the CBS TargetP server), and the the subcellular localization is, therefore,

most likely the chloroplast. This is to be expected from carotenoid biosynthetic genes

that are nuclear-encoded but functional in the chloroplast.

ClustalX alignments of the predicted BCH protein sequence (obtained by

translating the cDNA sequence) to all complete plant BCH protein sequences in the

NCBI database, showed the homology of the grapevine BCH to be between 65% (to the

Tagetes ereeta BCH) and 69% (to the Lycopersicon esculentum BCH) (Fig. 3.3). If the

predicted transit peptides are omitted, however, the percentage homology increases to

75% and 77% for T. ereeta and L. esculentum, respectively (data not shown).
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Figure 3.2. Southem hybridization of Vitis vinifera L. cv. Pinotage genomic DNA

digested with EcoRV and separated in an agarose gel. The DNA was transferred to

nylon membranes and probed with the DIG-labelled ~-carotene hydroxylase (BCH)

gene. Lane 1, genomic DNA; lane 2, DNA molecular weight marker (Ic DNA digested

with BstElI). The open arrow indicates the single copy BCH gene of 5.6 kb.
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MAAAARI SASSTSR TFYFRHS PFLGPl,PTSTTSHVS PISPFSLNLGP ILRSRRKPSFTVC 60
--MAAE ISISASSRAI CLQRNPFPF.PKY FATl'.PPLLFFS PLTCNLDAILRSRRKPRLAAC 58
--MAAAIAVPCSSRPFGLGRMRLLGHKPTTITCHFPFSFSIKS-FTPIVRGRR---CTVC 54
--MAAGLSTIAVTLKP-LNRSSFS.Z\.NHP--- ISTAVFP-PSLRFNG---- FRRRKILTVC 49
--MATGISASLNSMSRRLGRNSFTATGPSSVISLSS FLTPVTHLKGNI FPLQRRRS LKVC 58

FVLEDEKLKPQFDDEAEDFEKK--------IEEQILF.TRLAEKLARKKSERFTYLVAAIM 112
FVLKDDKL YTAQSGKQS DTE.D,.IGDE IEVE TNEEKS LAVRLAEKFARKKSERFTYL VAA VM 118
FVAGGDSNSNSNNNSDSNSNNPGLDLN---PAVMNRNRLVEEKMERKKSERFTYLVAAIM 111
nTvEERKQSSPMDDDNKPESTTS-------SSEILMTSRLLKKAEKKKSERFTYLlAAVM 102
LVLEKKIEDGIE IEDDS PESSNR- ------l'.SERLl'.R---------KKAERYTYLVAAMM 102

,. Jr : .. '. : -k -l- -,_ : -,- _I_ : j:

SSFGITSMAVMAVYYRFSI-'QMEGGEVPVTEMLGTFALSVGAAVGMEFWARWAHKl'.LWHAS 172
SSLGITSHAVISVYYRFSI'IQMEGGEHPFSEHFCTFALF.FGAAIGNEYNARWAHRALWHAS 178
STFGITSMAVMAVYYRFSWQMEGGEIPYVEMFGTFALSVGAAVGHEY\vARWAHEALI-iHAS 171
SSFGITSl-lAlMAVYYRFSWQMKGGEVSVLEHFGTFALSVGAAVGMEF>-lARI-IAHRALlvHDS 162
SSLGITSMAIVAVYYRFSWQMEGGEIPVLEMLGTFALSVGAAVGNEF>-lARWAHKALWHAS 162

LWHNHESHHKPREGPFELNDVFAITNAVPAIALLNYGFFHKGLIAGLCFGAGLGITVFGH 232
LWHNHESHHRPREGPFELNDI~D,.IINAVPAIAFFSFGFNHKGLIPGICFGAGLGITVFGM 238
LWHHHESHHKPREGPFELNDVFl'.I TNAVP_Z'.L"'-LLSYGFFHKGIIPGLCFGAGLG ITVFGN 231
LWNMHESHHKPREGAFELNDVFAITNAVPAIGLLYYGFLNKGLVPGLCFGAGLGITMFGM 222
LWHNHESHHRPREGPFELNDVF}".! INAVPAI SLLS YGLFNKGLVPGLCFGAGLGI TVFGM 222

AYMFVHDGLVHKRFPVGPVANVPYLRKVAAAHSLHHSEKFNGVPYGLFFGPKELEEVGGT 292
AYHFVHDGLVHKRFPVGPIAKVPYFQRVAAAHQLHHSDKFDGVPYGLFLGPKELEEVGVI 298
AYHFVHDGLVHRRFQVGPIANVPYLRRVAAAHQLHHTEKFNGVPYGLFLGPKELEEVGGT 291
AYMFVHDGLVHKRFPVGPIANVPYLRKVAAAHQLHHTDKFKGVPYGLFLGPKEVEEVGGK 282
AYMFVHDGLVHRRFPVGPIANVPYLRKVASAHQLHHSDKFNGVPYGLFLGPNELEEVGGH 282
;"'******"I<~+*:** ***:-A:***: ::**:**.I,-**::**.*,k-J.j.-+"'",:** *:** .. ...-

EELEKEVIRRTRLSKGS---- 309
EELEKEVNRRIKSLKRL---- 315
EELDKEIQRRIKLYNNTK--- 309
EELEKEISRRIKLYNKGSSTS 303
EELEKEINRRIKSSD--SS-- 299

Figure 3.3. Multiple alignment of the predicted amino acid sequence of the isolated Vms vinifera

~-carotene hydroxylase (BCH) gene to the BCH protein sequences of Lycopersicon escu/entum

(CAB55625), Capsicum annuum (CAA70427), Tagetes erecta (AAG10430), and Arabidopsis thaliana

(NP _200070). (*), indicates identical amino acid residues; (:) indicates similar amino acid residues.
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Figure 3.4. (A) Hydropathy plot for the predicted Vms vinifera 13-carotenehydroxylase (BCH) protein

sequence. (B) The putative folding in the thylakoid membrane can be deduced from the predicted

transmembrane helices. The dark green stretch represents a transmembrane helix that occurs only

in plants, the yellow stretches represent transmembrane spanning regions found in all carotene

hydroxylases (bacteria, fungi, algae and plants). The light blue stretches are histidine repeats that

are crucial for the functioning of the enzyme. The red area is a highly conserved stretch of amino

acids found in all 13-carotene hydroxylases (adapted from Cunningham and Gantt [15]).
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3.3.2 RT-PCR mediated amplification of a full-length cDNA copy of the BCH-

encoding gene from grapevine

RT-PCR primers used were designed using the predicted coding sequence (i.e. the ATG

and STOP codon positions) in the BCH genomic sequence. RT-PCR from Pinotage

cDNA yielded a 957 bp fragment that corresponded in size to the predicted full-length

cDNA copy of the gene. This product was isolated, cloned and sequenced. Alignments

of the BCH genomic- and sequenced cDNA copy confirmed the predicted intron-exon

splice sites (from the CBS NetPlantGene server). The V. vinifera BCH cDNA sequence

was submitted to GenBank (accession number, AF4991 08).

3.3.3 Expression analysis of the grapevine BCH

Northern blot analysis of BCH expression using total RNA from different grapevine

organs was unsuccessful, possibly due to the low levels of the BCH transcript, as has

been reported by other authors [14;49]. RT-PCR analysis was used to study the

expression of the BCH encoding gene in grapevine. The more sensitive RT-PCR assay

detected BCH transcripts in all the grapevine organs tested (flowers, berries, shoot tips,

leaves and roots) albeit at very low levels. The highest transcript levels were detected in

leaves and the lowest levels in ripening berries (Fig. 3.5). Flowers also yielded high

transcript levels (data not shown).

Induction of the BCH transcript levels was also analyzed during wounding.

Detached field-grown leaves were wounded (using a pincer) and the relative expression

of the BCH gene was measured by RT-PCR. There was an observable upregulation of

the gene after one hour (after the treatment), relative to a control leaf, but the expression

after 24 hours was similar to the control plant. The two genes that were used for

normalization are constitutively expressed, and are used as internal standards for

quantitative RT-PCR experiments [50]. Two genes were used as standards in order to

provide independent data for the subsequent normalization. As would be expected, the

absolute values obtained from the cDNA pools tested for the expression of these two

genes differed. The relative amounts of the two genes were however similar, and the

subsequent normalized trends were also in close agreement (Fig. 3.5).
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Figure 3.5. RT-PCR analysis of the relative expression of the ~-carotene hydroxylase (BCH) encoding

gene of Vitis vinifera in (A) ripening berries, fully-expanded leaves and shoot tips; and (C) leaves 1 h

and 24 h after a wounding treatment. The data for (A) and (C) were normalized against the

constitutively expressed actin gene, as well as the elongation factor (ef)-1ex gene. (B) and (D) show

the expression levels of the actin and ef1exgene in the different cDNA pools used for the analyses.

Data are represented as a percentage with the 0% corresponding to 0.0, and 100% corresponding to

the expression with the highest value. Each data set represents the mean of three values.

3.3.4 Heterologous functional complementation in Escherichia coli

The expression vector, pET-BCH was co-transformed with the carotenoid-accumulating

plasmid, pAC-BETA into E. coli to confirm the functionality of the grapevine BCH. The

expressed BCH gene converted 13-carotene to zeaxanthin (via the intermediate,

13-cryptoxanthin)as shown by TLC and confirmed by HPLC (data not shown).

3.3.5 Transient promoter analysis

The expression of the BCH transcript is very low in grapevine and can only be detected

by RT-PCR. This result was further supported by the apparent inability of the putative

promoter fragments to drive GUS expression in transient reporter gene expression

assays. N. tabacum and V. vinifera leaves, as well as the fruits of V. vinifera,

L. esculentum, and C. annuum (both the flesh and the skin, separately) were
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bombarded with the different promoter constructs, yet no GUS activity was detected in

any of the analyzed tissue after histochemical staining (following both 24 and 72 hours

of incubation). The expression of the GUS gene by the constitutive (strong) CaMV 35S

promoter served as a positive control, and consistently yielded GUS-producing blue

spots. Likewise, the promateriess negative control showed no blue spots.

3.3.6 Plant transformations

After Agrobacterium-mediated transformation and selection of putative transformants

under selective conditions, integration of the BCH gene was verified in 23 primary

transformant (To) lines by Southern blot analysis. Copy number varied between one and

three copies (data not shown). Of these 23 primary transformants, only three of the

sense lines (10.6S, 10.17S, and 10.18S) and two antisense lines (8.3A, 8.6A),

expressed the heterologous BCH gene as shown by northern hybridizations (Fig. 3.6).

The Ti-proqeny seeds from the selfed To-plants were harvested from these five primary

transformant lines.

A. 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 11 12 13 14

1.35kb_c,

B . Q,l02 03 04 05
'iff'

07 08 09 10 11 12~13 14

1.35kb-

Figure 3.6. Expression of the Vitis vinifera ~-carotene hydroxylase (BCH) gene in (A) the sense

orientation and, (B) the antisense orientation in transgenic Nicotiana tabacum lines (T1-progeny).

Lane 1, 0.24-9.5 kb RNA molecular weight marker; Lane 2, total RNA from wild-type N. tabacum;

Lanes 3-14, total RNA from putative transgenic T1-plants probed with the DIG-labelled BCH gene.
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3.3.7 The overexpression of the grapevine BCH gene in tobacco T1-seedlings

increases the xanthophyll pigment pool, but the leaf pigment content remains

unaltered

HPLC was used to assay the changes in the leaf photosynthetic pigments of the WT-,

BCH-SL and BCH-ASL. Three plants of each plant line were assayed. Since the

pigment profiles of the three BCH-SL plants were indistinguishable, only one plant line

per construct was evaluated. The different tobacco transformants were acclimated to

relatively low light conditions, and their ability to cope with a sudden exposure to full

sunlight was subsequently evaluated. The tobacco control-, S- and AS-lines were

grown under peak PFD of 400 umol.m'ê.s" for 10 weeks and then shifted to natural

outdoor light conditions with peak PFD at midday of 1700-1800Ilmol.m-2.s-1 (during

winter in Stellenbosch, 20°C) to assay the diurnal pigment changes. The diurnal

pigment changes revealed that the overexpression of the grapevine BCH in tobacco

alters the xanthophyll pool without significantly altering the j3-carotenoids (mainly

j3-carotene) and a-carotenoids (mainly lutein) content in leaves (Fig. 3.7 and data not

shown). The xanthophyll pool size in the leaves of the BCH-SL increased by

approximately 15-20% after illumination with sunlight (compared to the WT), while the

BCH-ASL xanthophyll pool decreased by 5-15%. No significant differences in any of the

other pigments were observed between the different plant lines (data not shown).
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Figure 3.7. Diurnal changes in the pigment levels of tobacco lines transformed with the

Vms vinifera J3-carotene hydroxylase (BCH) gene. The BCH sense (S), antisense (AS),

and wild-type ~ plant lines were grown in a greenhouse under low light intensity (peak

PFD of 200-400 umol.rrr'.s') for six weeks, and then transferred to natural light conditions

(peak PFD of 1750 umol.m+s') for one day. Six leaf discs (11 mm in diameter), with three

replicates of the 4th
, 5th and 6th fully-expanded leaves were cut at predawn (06hOO), noon

(12hOO), and afternoon (16hOO). The leaf discs were frozen in liquid nitrogen, pigments

were extracted under dim light and detected at 450 nm. Each value represents the mean

of three individual plants, and three samples were analyzed for each.

3.3.8 Expression of a grapevine BCH alters the photosynthetic characteristics in

transgenic tobacco

Photosynthetic parameters were determined by using a fluorometer and gas exchange

system. In Fig. 3.8 the photochemical quenching coefficient (qP) and electron transport

rate (ETR) distribution is illustrated. Relative to the WT, both the net assimilation rate

and stomatal conductance were altered in the BCH transformants. The qP coefficient

reflects the proportion of excitations captured by open traps being converted to chemical

energy in the PSII reaction center [16], alternatively it indicates the proportion of open

PSII reaction centers [36]. At low light intensity (100Ilmol.m-2.s-1), there were no

observable differences in the open PSII reaction centers of the three tobacco lines (data

not shown). Illumination with high light (2500Ilmol.m-2.s-1), however, caused an

increase in both the qP and ETR of the BCH-SL (relative to both the WT and BCH-ASL)

(Fig. 3.8). After prolonged illumination (>5 min) the qP and ETR values of the BCH-ASL

dropped below that of the WT.
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The saturation PFD for all three tobacco lines was approximately 250 J..lmol.m-2.s-1.

The net assimilation rates of the BCH-SL and the WT remained relatively stable from

250- to 2000 umot.mê.s", while a decrease was observed in the BCH-ASL. Stomatal

conductance showed a double-sigmoidal increase with an increase in the PFD in both

the BCH-SL and WT tobacco, and an as yet unexplainable linear decrease in the ASL.
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Figure 3.8. Chlorophyll a fluorescence time response curves of tobacco lines transformed with

the Vitis vinifera l3-carotene hydroxylase (BCH) gene. The different tobacco lines include the BCH

-sense [SJ, -antisense [AS], and wild-type [WT] lines. Tobacco leaves from 6 and 10 week old

plants were dark adapted for 2 h before fluorescence measurements. The initial fluorescence

(Fe) was measured with a modulated dim red light. The maximal fluorescence level (Fm) was

obtained with a saturating pulse (duration of 800 ms) of 6000 umot.rn+s'. After 45 s, an actinic

light (2500 urnol.mi.s") was switched on and the steady-state fluorescence (Fs) and the

maximum fluorescence in the light (Fm') were collected at regular intervals before and after the

saturating light pulse. A, photochemical quenching (qP) and B, electron transport rate (ETR)

were recorded and the mean value was calculated from three independent assays of different

plants.
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Figure 3.9. Photosynthetic parameters of tobacco lines transformed with the Vitis vinifera l3-carotene

hydroxylase (BCH) gene. The different tobacco lines include the BCH -sense [SJ, -antisense [AS], and

wild-type [WTl lines. Greenhouse grown tobacco (6 and 10 week old) was assayed with a portable

COJH20 open gas-exchange system. The gas exchange measurements were conducted on the first five

fully-expanded leaves in a 6 cm2 leaf chamber (at constant leaf temperature of 22°C and reference CO2 at

380 urnol.rnol (air)", After the water vapour pressure and CO2 concentration stabilized, the net

assimilation rate and stomatal conductance of the leaves of three independent plants were measured in

triplicate.

3.3.9 Tobacco overexpressing BCH are more resistant to excess high light

induced photoinhibition

Fig. 3.8 and 3.10 illustrates the main results of the chlorophyll a fluorescence

parameters gained from the dark recovery process of the high light/short time illuminated

tobacco leaves (at both vegetative- and flowering stages). After 5 minutes of high light

illumination (2500 umol photons.m'ê.s"), both the photochemical quenching (qP) and the

electron transport rate (ETR) of the BSH-SL was significantly higher than the wild-type

plants, which was in turn higher than the BCH-ASL plants. This trend was not seen with

low light illumination (up to 1000 urnol photons.m'ê.s"), where the measurements of the

different plant lines were indiscernible. The BCH-SL and -ASL differed in both the PSII

reaction center recovery rate (Fig. 3.10a,b) and the long term NPQ relaxing (Figure

3.10c,d). With the BCH-SL tobacco plants recovering at a faster rate than the

untransformed control plants

3.3.10 01 protein damage and turnover

The D1 protein is one of the core proteins in the PSII reaction center, and has an

unusually high light-dependent turnover rate due to its susceptibility to photodamage.

The photosynthetic apparatus can only regain functionality by the de novo synthesis and
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replacement of the 01 protein in the photosynthetic reaction center [51 ;52]. Fig. 3.11

represents the degradation of the 01 protein in tobacco leaf discs treated with full

sunlight (1650-1700 ,...mol.m-2.s-1)and lincomycin. When the 01 protein synthesis and

reassembly was blocked by lincomycin,however, the levels of the 01 protein in the BCH-

SL was higher than both the WT and the BCH-ASL.
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Figure 3.10. Long tenn dar1crecovery of the active photosynthetic reaction centers (Fr'/Fm') and the

slow relaxilg of NPO of tobacco lines transfonned with the Vms vinifera ~-carotene hydroxylase (BCH)

gene. The different tobacco lines are the BCH-sense [5], -antisense [AS], and wild-type [WT] lines at

different developmental stages (A and C, vegetative; Band 0, flowering). The measurements and the

pretreatments of the leaves were the same as in Fig. 3.8. After illumination, the actinic light was turned

off and a 2 s pulse of far-red light was used to calculate the minimum fluorescence in the light (Fo').

Following this the saturating light pulse was applied at regular intervals and the maximum fluorescence

in the dark (Fmr) was detected. A and B, the recovery of the active photosynthetic centers calculated

as Fr/Frn=(Fmr-Fo')JFm; C and 0, the slow relaxing NPQ was calculated as NPOs=(Fm-Fnn)IFrm. All

the chlorophyll fluorescence parameters were measured on the 5" and 6" fully-expanded leaves in

triplicate at room temperature (22OC).
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Figure 3.11. 01 protein damage and turnover of tobacco lines transformed with the Vitis vinifera

f3-carotene hydroxylase (BCH) gene. The different tobacco lines include the BCH -sense [SJ, -

antisense [AS], and wild-type [WT] lines. Leaf discs of the different tobacco lines were dark-adapted

for 12 h (until a Fv/Fm ratio of 8.4 was obtained) before incubation in 2 mmollincomycin for 2 hunder

dim light (PFO < 5 urnol m-2 S-l). After exposure to strong light (PFO = 1600-1750 urnol.rni.s") for 0,

0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, and 3 h, the leaf discs were transferred to low light (PFO: 20-30 urnol.m/.s') for 6 h,

and frozen in liquid nitrogen until isolation of the thylakoid membranes. The equivalent of 2 I-1gof

total chlorophyll was loaded onto a 6 M urea-SOS PAGE (12%) for electrophoretic separation of the

proteins. Immunoblotting of the 01 protein with the primary 01 antibody and an enhanced

chemiluminescence (ECl) western blotting analysis system was used to determine the rnaarre 01

protein. The resultant 01 protein bands from the x-ray film were scanned, and digitally converted into

total optical density. The final data was normalized using the total chlorophylls loaded. Each data

point represents the mean of 3 replicates.

3.4 DISCUSSION

2.0

Time of illumination, h

The BCH gene has been isolated from V. vinifera L. Pinotage. The V. vinifera genome

contains only a single copy of the BCH gene, unlike Arabidopsis where two functionally

redundant copies occur (Fig. 3.2) [14].

Determining the expression patterns of the BCH gene in V. vinifera proved to be

problematic. The levels of the BCH transcript were not detectable using northern blot

analyses of RNA from different grapevine tissue and during different developmental
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stages. The more sensitive RT-PCR method proved more successful and the BCH

transcripts were detected in all tissues and stages tested. The normalization of the RT-

PCR products relative to the constitutively expressed actin and EF1a genes, although

useful for identifying general trends in expression, is not sufficient for absolute

quantitation. The trends showed that the V. vinifera BCH gene has the highest levels of

expression in leaves and the lowest level in the berries. It is possible that the level of

expression is correlated to the photosynthetic potential of the organs tested (Fig. 3.5).

These observed trends will have to be reassessed using a quantitative approach and

including additional biological repeats into the experiment. Analysis of the BCH

promoter also suggested that the transcriptional levels of the BCH gene are low (i.e.

below the level of the GUS histochemical detection threshold). It is possible that the

2.0 kb 5'-flanking sequence tested does not contain the entire promoter, and is therefore

not capable of driving transcription of the reporter gene. Although upregulation of the

BCH transcript levels have been shown, this is only during the transition from

chloroplasts to chromoplasts in Capsicum annuum [49]; or from etioplasts to

chloroplasts in N. tabacum [53]. It is possible that the BCH gene is not transcriptionally

regulated in leaves, and that regulation then occurs at either the translational and/or

post-translational level [7]. Additional protein and enzyme work will be required to

address this issue.

The predicted protein sequence of the BCH gene (deduced from the cDNA

sequence), has all the characteristics expected of a carotene hydroxylase. The

predicted transit peptide localizes the enzyme to the chloroplast, and the four predicted

transmembrane helices (that are conserved in all plant BCHs), indicate that the enzyme

is membrane-associated (most likely the thylakoid). A conserved protein domain

("carotene hydroxylase"), as the name indicates, is common to all carotene hydroxylases

and is detected in the amino acid sequence (Fig. 3.3 and 3.4).

Light harvesting systems are structurally flexible and are able to alternate between

two functional states - light harvesting under photosynthetically favourable conditions,

and dissipation of excess light energy (as heat) under unfavourable conditions. PSII is

particularly vulnerable to light-induced damage, and the first sign of stress to a plant is

typically damage to PSII. The ability of the different transgenic tobacco lines

(expressing BCH) to cope with high light stress was evaluated by chlorophyll a
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fluorescence measurements. Differences between the different transgenic lines could

not be seen under low (or limiting) light conditions (i.e. up to 1000 umol.m=.s"), under

high light conditions (up to 2300 J.lmol.m-2.s-1), however, the BCH-SL performed better

photosynthetically.

The proportion of PSII reaction centers that are open is reflected by the

fluorescence parameter, qP. The BCH-SL showed a higher qP value than both the wild-

type and the BCH-ASL (Fig. 3.8a). The linear electron transport rate (ETR) showed the

same trend with the BCH-SL performing better (Fig. 3.8b). This seems to indicate that

under high light stress conditions the BCH-SL had more oxidized QA, and the BCH-ASL

had more reduced QA (relative to the WT, respectively). The capacity for active electron

transport in the BCH-SL was therefore increased under high light stress conditions. The

qP and ETR fluorescence parameters were substantiated by both CO2 assimilation and

stomatal conductance experiments (Fig. 3.9a and b). The BCH-ASL displayed an

unexpected sharp linear decrease in stomatal conductance that can not be explained.

Alterations in the BCH-ASLs levels of abscisic acid might be responsible for this

observation, but will require further investigation before a conclusion can be drawn.

Cumulatively, these measurements illustrate that the BCH-SL plants are

photosynthetically active under conditions that caused photoinhibition in both the wild-

type and BCH-ASL. Zeaxanthin plays an important role in quenching excited chlorophyll

and reactive oxygen species that are formed under high light conditions when the

absorbed energy is in excess of that which can be used by photosynthesis. Violaxanthin

de-epoxidase (VDE) is activated by the resultant trans-thylakoid ~pH gradient, which

then facilitates the rapid conversion of violaxanthin to zeaxanthin [54]. The BCH-SL

plants possess a functional xanthophyll cycle (that will convert violaxanthin to

zeaxanthin when VDE is activated), as well as the additional zeaxanthin formed by the

overexpression of the BCH gene. It would, therefore, seem as if this additional

zeaxanthin provides additional protection to the tobacco plants under high light stress

conditions. The conversion of (3-carotene to zeaxanthin by BCH, seems to occur in the

wild-type as well, since the photosynthetic activity of the BCH-ASL plant lines was lower

than both the BCH-SL and the wild-type plants, and this suggests that it is not

exclusively the activity of VDE that provides the zeaxanthin required for photoprotection

but, to a lesser degree, also BCH.
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The changes in pigment levels observed in the BCH-SL were consistent with the

results obtained from tobacco transformed with a bacterial BCH gene [55], but differed

from the observations in A. thaliana overexpressing the native BCH (chyB) gene, where

the xanthophyll pool was effectively doubled [21]. Even the observed relatively small

changes in the pigment levels of the BCH-SL, and -ASL had a significant effect on the

plants photosynthetic capacity under high-light stress conditions (Fig. 3.7). It is

important to note that the xanthophyll cycle carotenoids are flexible and constantly

adjust in response to light conditions. These responses can occur daily and/or

seasonally and, furthermore, can vary between sun- and shade leaves [5]. These

trends could be seen in the pigment profiles of the different plant lines measured at

different times of the day (corresponding to different light intensities), and compounded

the analysis of carotenoid changes in the transgenic plants evaluated in this study (Fig.

3.7).

Under high light conditions, light energy is absorbed by the light harvesting

pigment-protein complexes (LHCs). Some of this absorbed light energy is utilized to

drive the photochemical reaction (photochemical quenching, qP), the excess light

energy is typically re-emitted as chlorophyll fluorescence, and needs to be dissipated by

a thermal release process (e.g. NPO). NPO consists of at least three parts: (i) energy-

dependent quenching (qE), (ii) state transition (qT), and (iii) photoinhibition (ql) [16;56].

Although qE is the major component of NPO under most conditions; decreases in PSII

fluorescence due to both qT and ql may also contribute to what is measured as NPO.

These different quenching processes have different relaxation times, ranging from a few

minutes to several hours. The kinetics of the relaxation of these processes is used to

distinguish these components from each other [16;36;56]. The BCH-SL and -ASL

differed in both their long term NPO relaxing, and the PSII reaction center recovery rate.

This indicates that the additional BCH (and, therefore, the additional zeaxanthin) assists

the plants existing photoprotective system under saturating light conditions. The kinetics

of the relaxation of ql and the efficiency of PSII recovery (Fv/Fm) can be correlated to

the damage to PSII reaction center [57]. These data suggests that the degree of

damage to the PSII reaction center (due to photoinhibition under light stress condiions)

is significantly altered in the transgenic plant lines. Since the kinetics of the relaxation of

ql and the efficiency of PSII recovery (Fv/Fm) can be correlated to the damage to PSII
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reaction center, the reaction centers of the BCH-SL plants were less damaged (and

therefore more photosynthetically active) than both the wild-type and BCH-ASL [57].

Damage to the PSII protein complex requires the degradation and replacement of

the D1 protein (as well as other PSII proteins) in order to re-establish photosynthetic

function [4]. This photo-oxidative damage is caused by the short-lived singlet oxygen

C02) molecule, and is confined to PSII, and specifically targets the D1 protein for

degradation. Photo-oxidative damage, especially to PSII, appears to be an unavoidable

consequence of the photosynthetic activity and is one of the major factors affecting

photosynthetic efficiency. Western blots of the transgenic tobacco lines indicated that

the rate of degradation of the D1 protein in the BCH-SL was much lower than the wild-

type plants (and conversely that this loss was accelerated in the BCH-ASL) (Fig. 3.11).

It appears as if the additional BCH (and therefore zeaxanthin) in the BCH-SL, has a

protective effect on the photosynthetic apparatus. The reason for this observation is not

known. In a similar study, Davison et al. overexpressed the native BCH in Arabidopsis

which lead to a two-fold increase in xanthophyll pigment levels [21]. The resultant

transgenic plants were more resistant to elevated temperature (40°C) and high light-

induced (1000 urnol photons.mê.s') stress than the wild-type plants. The investigators

showed that the transgenic plants formed less anthocyanins (as an indicator of stress)

and also displayed less lipid peroxidation than the wild-type. It is clear that zeaxanthin

serves a protective function in preventing peroxidation of the membrane lipids by

reactive oxygen species [21]. The degree of damage to the thylakoid membrane of the

different tobacco plant lines expressing the V. vinifera BCH was not determined in this

study. It would be interesting to see if the additional zeaxanthin had any effect on the

degree of lipid peroxidation under high light conditions.

In the BCH-SL the increased BCH activity (and therefore the additional available

zeaxanthin) assisted the transgenic tobacco plants in coping with excess light and

maintaining active photosynthetic apparatus. The mechanism by which this has

occurred is, however, not clear. It has been reported that elevated zeaxanthin levels

can reduce the light-induced inactivation of PSII by quenching damaging triplet excited

chlorophyll, as well as preventing damage to the D1 protein [58]. Under high light stress

the D1 protein turnover in the BCH-SL tobacco was not only much lower, but the degree

of damage to the D1 protein was also significantly less. The availability of the additional
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functional BCH for the SL tobacco under high light stress further enabled the plants to

maintain active photosynthetic centres, resulting in an improved photosynthetic ability in

these plants.

In conclusion we report the isolation and characterization of a functional BCH

encoding gene from V. vinifera and show that overexpression of this gene in tobacco

assists the transgenic plants in maintaining photosynthesis under saturating light

conditions.
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ABSTRACT

Carotenoids represent one of a large heterogeneous group of plant isoprenoids that are essential for

photosynthesis by assisting in light-harvesting, and by fulfilling a protective function in photosynthetic

membranes. Carotenoids are also precursors of the plant growth regulator, abscisic acid. Five genes

have been isolated that encode for enzymes that are either directly, or indirectly, involved in the

carotenoid biosynthetic pathway of Vitis vinifera: 1-deoxy-D-xylulose 5-phosphate synthase (DXS),

Iycopene ~-cyclase (LBCY), 9-cis epoxy carotenoid dioxygenase (NCED), phytoene synthase (PSY), and

zeaxanthin epoxidase (ZEP) genes. Both the cDNA- and genomic copies of the genes have been

isolated, cloned and sequenced. Southern hybridizations showed that the DXS, PSY, and ZEP genes are

present as single copies in the V. vinifera genome. LBCY and NCED, on the other hand, contain two- and

three copies, respectively. Analysis of the isolated nucleotide sequences has enabled the prediction of

the putative proteins and the sub-cellular localization of these proteins. These predictions, together with

the identification of conserved domains have provided additional information regarding the in vivo role of

these enzymes. The putative promoters of all the genes have been isolated and subsequent transient

reporter gene assays of the promoter fragments fused to the ~-glucuronidase (GUS) reporter gene,

however, did not show any transcriptional activity. RT-PCR analyses were used to establish expression

profiles of the isolated genes in different organs, during different developmental stages, and following

treatments with abscisic acid, NaCI and wounding. The functionality of LBCY and PSY was confirmed in a

heterologous bacterial complementation assay. The isolation and characterization of these five genes

from V. vinifera Pinotage are discussed in the context of carotenoid biosynthesis.

*Corresponding author: Institute for Wine Biotechnology, Department of Viticulture and Oenology,

Stellenbosch University, Private Bag X1, Matieland, ZA7602, South Africa. Tel: +27 21 8083773; Fax:
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4.1 INTRODUCTION

Carotenoids are one of a diverse group of naturally occurring isoprenoids that are

present in all photosynthetic organisms. Carotenoids are one of the most abundant and

widely distributed classes of pigments that perform a variety of essential biological

functions in plants [1]. Plant carotenoids are synthesized and accumulated in plastids,

and the genes encoding the enzymes of carotenoid biosynthesis are nuclear-encoded,

but post-translationally targeted to the plastids. Although most of the genes encoding

these enzymes have been cloned from higher plants (i.e. the protein and nucleotide

sequence information is available), the mechanisms regulating these genes are still not

fully understood [2-4].

All isoprenoids are synthesized from two C5 precursors: isopentenyl diphosphate

(IPP) and its isomer dimethylallyl diphosphate (DMAPP). Two distinct pathways are

utilized by plants for the biosynthesis of IPP: (i) the classical acetate/mevalonate

pathway that operates in the cytosol and is responsible for the formation of, amongst

others, sterols and certain sesquiterpenes; and (ii) the novel mevalonate-independent

route, the 1-deoxy-D-xylulose 5-phosphate (DOXP)/2-C-methyl-D-erythritol 4-phosphate

(MEP) pathway that forms the plastidic isoprenoids (e.g. isoprene, phytol and

carotenoids) [1;5;6]. The carotenoid biosynthetic pathway is well characterized and has

been comprehensively reviewed (Fig. 4.1) [2;3].

The isolation of carotenoid biosynthetic genes has been accelerated in the last few

years due to the availability of a heterologous functional complementation assay [7].

This complementation system has not only enabled the isolation of carotenoid

biosynthetic genes, but also genes indirectly involved in carotenoid biosynthesis (i.e.

genes encoding isoprenoid precursors) [8;9].
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Figure 4.1. A brief overview of carotenoid biosynthesis in plastids. DOXP, 1-deoxy-

D-xylulose 5-phosphate; GGPP, geranylgeranyl diphosphate; GA, gibberellic acid;

PSY, phytoene synthase; PDS, phytoene desaturase; ZDS, s-carotene desaturase;

CRTISO, carotene isomerase; LCY-b, Iycopene ~-cyclase; LCY-e, Iycopene

E-cyclase; BCH, ~-carotene hydroxylase; ECH, E-carotene hydroxylase; ZEP,

zeaxanthin epoxidase; VDE, violaxanthin de-epoxidase; NXS, neoxanthin synthase;

ABA, abscisic acid. The steps indicated by broken arrows have been omitted for

simplification [10].

Carotenoids have received much attention in the last decade for two reasons: (i)

~-carotene (pro-Vitiamin A) is required in the human diet as a precursor for Vitamin A

production; and (ii) the oxygenated carotenoids (xanthophylls) are integral pigments of
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the photosynthetic apparatus and are required for liqht-harvestinq and photoprotection

[11;12]. The ability to successfully manipulate the carotenoid levels in a crop plant (like

grapevine) will have several potentially positive outcomes. Firstly, increasing the 13-
carotene levels in the fruit will concomitantly improve the nutritional value of the product

(grape berries). Secondly, carotenoids are thought to be precursors of J3-damascenone,

vitispirane and other C13-norisoprenoids compounds that are associated with grape- and

wine quality [13]. Increasing the flux into the carotenoid pathway could lead to an

increase in these compounds. Thirdly, recent studies in Arabidopsis have reported

increased photo protection in transgenic plants overexpressing xanthophyll biosynthetic

enzymes. Relative to the control plants, these plants were less affected by high light

and high temperature induced photo-oxidative stresses [14]. The carotenoid

biosynthetic pathway is therefore proving to be a promising target for genetic

manipulation to produce stress tolerant plants.

As the first step in gaining insight into the carotenoid biosynthetic pathway in Vitis

vinifera, we have isolated five genes that are either directly, or indirectly, involved in

carotenoid biosynthesis: (i) DXS (the DOXP/MEP pathway); (ii, iii and iv) PSY, LBCY,

and lEP (the carotenoid biosynthetic pathway); and (v) NCED (the ABA biosynthetic

pathway). The genomic copies of LBCY, NCED, PSY and lEP have been isolated and

sequenced from V. vinifera genomic DNA. The obtained genomic sequences were

analyzed and used to design primers for the isolation of the cDNA copies of the

respective genes. Furthermore, the potential of the putative promoters of these genes

to drive transcription of a reporter gene was assessed in a transient assay. The cloned

cDNA copies of LBCY and PSY were shown to be functional in a heterologous bacterial

complementation system. The expression of the LBCY, PSY and lEP genes in different

plant organs, during different developmental stages, and following different inductions

were also determined by RT-PCR analysis. Preliminary results have provided useful

insights into both the genomic organisation and the expression of these genes in

V. vinifera.
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4.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

4.2.1 Plant Material

Vitis vinifera L. cv. Pinotage leaves were collected in the field and flash frozen in liquid

nitrogen. Berries were collected throughout the growth season (October, 2001 through

to February, 2002) in one-week intervals. The frozen tissue was ground in liquid

nitrogen and, if not used immediately, stored at -BO°C.

Field-grown leaf tissue was used for induction experiments and subsequent RT-

PCR analyses. The petioles of detached leaves were placed in (i) sterile water (control

treatment), (ii) 100 11Mabscisic acid, (iii) without water (i.e. dehydration), (iv) 300 mM

NaCI, or (iv) wounding the leaf blades with a pincer. Leaf tissue was collected 1 hand

24 h after the induction, frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at -BO°C until RNA was

extracted.

4.2.2 Plasmids, bacterial strains and growth conditions

Escherichia coli DH5~ cultures were grown in LB media, and transformed bacterial

cultures were grown in LB media supplemented with the appropriate antibiotic(s) [15].

Unless otherwise stated, all cultures were grown at 37°C. The plasm ids pAC-B5b, pAC-

LYC, pAC-BETA, and pAC-ZEAX for the functional complementation assay were

obtained from F. X. Cunningham and are described in Cunningham et al. [7;16].

4.2.3 Isolation and manipulation of nucleic acids

All DNA fragments for cloning were separated on 1.0% (w/v) TAE agarose gels and the

fragments of interest were isolated using the QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit as instructed

by the supplier (Qiagen GmbH, Hilden, Germany). The pGEM-T Easy vector system

was used to clone all PCR-generated fragments, according to the specifications of the

supplier (Promega, Madison, WI). High molecular weight genomic DNA was isolated

from fully expanded V. vinifera leaves as described by Steenkamp et al. [17]. Total RNA

from different grapevine tissues was extracted according to the methods described by

Davies and Robinson [1B]. Unless otherwise stated, all standard methods for plasmid

DNA isolation, manipulations and cloning of DNA fragments, and agarose gel

electrophoresis were used as described by Sambrook et al. [15].
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4.2.4 Construction of vectors

The PCR primers used to amplify partial- and full-length carotenoid biosynthetic genes

(CBGs) are listed in Table 4.2. The PCR reactions were performed using 10-50 ng of

Pinotage genomic DNA as template. PCR amplifications were performed in a BioRad

PCR thermal cycler (BioRad, Hercules, CA) using the following program: initial

denaturation at 94°C for 5 min; subsequent denaturations at 94°C for 35 s; annealing at

55°C for 35 s; extension at 72°C for 1 min per kb (refer to Table 4.2); and a final

elongation at 72°C for 10 min. Amplifications were performed for 30 cycles.

A genomics approach was used to isolate full-length CBGs and their associated

flanking sequences (i.e. the complete coding sequence as well as the 5'- and 3'-flanking

sequences). This entailed the search and retrieval of representative protein sequences

for DXS, LBCY, NCED, PSY and lEP from Genbank and the alignment of the retrieved

amino acid sequences (Table 4.4). Areas showing a high degree of homology were

identified in the resultant multiple alignments of the protein sequences (using ClustalX),

and the nucleotide sequences corresponding to these areas were retrieved (from

Genbank) and aligned (Figure 4.3-4.7). The areas with the highest degree of homology

(or least degeneracy) in the nucleotide sequence alignments were further analyzed for

the final primer design (Table 4.2). The degenerate primers were used to amplify partial

fragments of the CBGs from V. vinifera genomic DNA. The PCR amplification products

for DXS, LBCY, NCED, PSY and lEP were isolated and cloned to yield pGEM-DXS,

pGEM-LBCY, pGEM-NCED, pGEM-PSY and pGEM-lEP, respectively. These

constructs were sequenced by the Central Analytical Facility, Stellenbosch University,

using an ABI Prism 3100 Genetic Analyzer, and were further used as templates to PCR

label probes for the screening of the constructed sub-genomic libraries.

In order to isolate the full-length genomic sequences and the corresponding

flanking sequences it was necessary to construct and screen a number of customized

sub-genomic libraries. Southern blot analyses were used to determine which

subgenomic libraries needed to be constructed for each of the specific CBGs (i.e. for

DXS, LBCY, NCED, PSY and lEP). This was done by digesting ten micrograms of

Pinotage genomic DNA with a range of restriction endonucleases, separating the

fragments in a 0.8% (w/v) TBE agarose gel, and transferring to Hybond-N nylon

membranes. The membranes were cross-linked and probed with the DIG-labeled partial
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CBGs (from pGEM-DXS, pGEM-LBCY, pGEM-NCED, pGEM-PSY and pGEM-ZEP).

The hybridization signals from the Southern blots identified a number of potential

restriction endonucleases for subsequent library construction. In order to construct

these sub-genomic libraries, genomic DNA fractions corresponding to the size of the

hybridization signals obtained from the Southern blots were isolated, gel-purified and

cloned into the corresponding sites of pBluescript II SK(+) or pGEM-7zf+ (Table 4.2).

The ligation mixtures were transformed into competent DH5a E. coli cells, amplified by

growing the cells at 37°C for 16-20 h. The resultant sub-genomic libraries were PCR

screened to identify the cloned genomic fragments containing the gene(s) of interest

(Table 4.1).

In total eleven sub-genomic libraries were constructed from Pinotage genomic

DNA, and they are designated Pinotage genomic library (PGL-), followed by the

restriction endonuclease(s) used for the genomic DNA digestions. A number after the

endonuclease is used to differentiate between PGLs made with the same restriction

endonuclease (but differing in the size of the fragments they contain). The construction

of the eleven PGLs was as follows:

(i) and (ii). V. vinifera genomic DNA fragments (ranging in size from 4300-8000 bp)

from an EcoRV digest were cloned into the EcoRV site of pBluescript II SK+. The

resultant sub-genomic library (PGL-EcoRV-1) was screened for DXS, LBCY and ZEP.

Similarly, the sub-genomic library, PGL-EcoRV-2 was constructed by cloning EcoRV

digested genomic fragments (ranging in size from 2300-4300 bp) into the corresponding

site of pBluescript II SK+. PGL-EcoRV-2 was screened for DXS, LBCY, NCED and

PSY.

(iii). In order to screen for DXS, the PGL-EcoRI/HinDIII sub-genomic library was

constructed by cloning EcoRI/HinDIII digested genomic DNA fragments (of

approximately 4000 bp in size) into the EcoRI/HinDIIi sites of pBluescript II SK+.

(iv). PGL-Pstl/Spel was constructed by cloning Pstl/Spel digested genomic DNA

fragments (of approximately 3600 bp in size) into the Nsil/Xbal sites of pGEM7zf+.

PGL-Pstl/Spel was screened for PSY.

(v) and (vi). Two sub-genomic libraries, PGL-Kpnl-1 and PGL-Kpnl-2, were

constructed by cloning Kpnl digested genomic DNA fragments (approximately 5600 bp
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and 2300 bp in size, respectively) into the Kpnl site of pBluescript II SK+. The

PGL-Kpnl-1 sub-genomic library was screened for ZEP, and PGL-Kpnl-2 for NeED.

(vii) PGL-Pstl was constructed for the screening of NeED, by cloning the Pstl

digested genomic DNA fragments (approximately 1700 bp in size) into the Pstl site of

pBluescript II SK+.

(viii), (ix) and (x). Three PGL-HinDIIi sub-genomic libraries were constructed

(PGL-HinDIII-1,-2, and -3) by cloning HinDIII digested genomic DNA (approximately

6000 bp, 3400 bp and 1500 bp in size, respectively) into the HinDIII site of pBluescript II

SK+. These sub-genomic libraries were screened for NeED, PSY and DXS,

respectively.

(ix) The PGL-BamHIIPstl sub-genomic library was constructed by cloning

BamHIIPstl digested genomic DNA (approximately 3600 bp) into the BamHI/Nsil site of

pBluescript II SK+. The resultant sub-genomic library was screened for LBey.



Table 4.1

SUB-GENOMIC GENE(S)
LIBRARY
PGL-EcoRV-1 DXS', LBey2, ZEp3

PGL-EcoRV-2 DXS, tscv, NeED?,
PSY8

PGL-EcoRI/HinDIII DXS

PGL-PstI/Spel PSY

PGL-Kpnl-1 ZEP

PGL-Kpnl-2 NeED

PGL-Pstl NeED

PGL-Hindlll-1 NeED

PGL-HindII 1-2 PSY

PGL-Hindlll-3 DXS

PGL-BamHIIPstl LBey
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DESCRIPTION

Genomic DNA4 was digested with the REs EcoRV and
the -4300-8400 bp size fragments were cloned into
the EcoRV site of pBS6

Genomic DNA was digested with the RE EcoRV and
the -2300-4300 bp size fragments were cloned into
the EcoRV site of pBS
Genomic DNA was digested with the RE
EcoR11HinD11I and the -4000 bp size fragments were
cloned into the EcoR11HinD1l1 site of pBS
Genomic DNA was digested with the REs PstliSpel
and the -3600 bp size fragments were cloned into the
NsillXbal site of pGEM79

Genomic DNA was digested with the RE Kpnl and the
-5600 bp size fragments were cloned into the Kpnl
site of pBS
Genomic DNA was digested with the RE Kpnl and the
2300 bp size fragments were cloned into the Kpnl site
of pBS
Genomic DNA was digested with the RE Pstl and the
-1700 bp size fragments were cloned into the Pstl site
of pBS
Genomic DNA was digested with the RE HinDIII and
the -6000 bp size fragments were cloned into the
HinDI!1 site of pBS
Genomic DNA was digested with the RE HinDIII and
the -3400 bp size fragments were cloned into the
HinDII! site of pBS
Genomic DNA was digested with the RE HinDII! and
the -1500 bp size fragments were cloned into the
HinDIII site of pBS
Genomic DNA was digested with the REs BamHIIPstl
and the -3600 bp size fragments were cloned into the
BamH IINS/l site of pBS

1The gene encoding 1-deoxy-D-xylulose 5-phosphate synthase from V. vinifera. 2The gene encoding

Iycopene ~-cyclase from Vitis vinifera. 3The gene encoding zeaxanthin epoxidase from V. vinifera.

"Genornlc DNA from V. vinifera L. cv. Pinotage. 5Restriction endonuclease(s). 6The cloning vector,

pBluescript II SK+ (Stratagene). r The gene encoding 9-cis-epoxy carotenoid dioxygenase from

V. vinifera. 8The gene encoding phytoene synthase from V. vinifera. 9The cloning vector, pGEM-7zf+

(Promega)

The Cauliflower mosaic virus 35S-promoter (CaMV35Sp), f3-glucuronidase (GUS)

reporter gene and the nopaline synthase terminator (NOST) was isolated as a

Pstl/EcoRI cassette from pBI221 (Clontech Laboratories, Palo Alto, CA), and cloned into

the Pstl/EcoRI-site of pBluescript II SK(+) (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). This plasmid was

subsequently designated pBS-[CaMV-GUS]. The different putative promoter fragments
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were PCR-amplified from Pinotage genomic DNA and cloned into pGEM-T Easy vector.

The putative promoter fragments were isolated from pGEM-T Easy vector by digestion

with Notl/BamHI and cloned into the Notl/BamHI-site of pBS-[CaMV-GUS]. This'

replaces the entire CaMV35Sp of pBS-[CaMVp-GUS] with the putative promoter of

interest, and gave rise to pBS-DXSp-GUS, pBS-LBCYp-GUS, pBS-NCEDp-GUS, pBS-

PSYp-GUS, and pBS-ZEPp-GUS, containing 800-, 2000-, 4300-, 859-, and 1300 bp

promoter fragments, respectively, in front of the GUS reporter gene (Table 4.3).

The full-length (i.e. from the putative ATG to the stop codon) cDNA copies of the

CBGs were PCR-amplified from cDNA. The resultant PCR products were cloned into

the pGEM-T Easy vector and sequenced by the Central Analytical Facility, Stellenbosch

University, using an ABI Prism 3100 Genetic Analyzer. The resultant CBG cDNA

constructs were designated pGEM-cDXS, pGEM-cLBCY, pGEM-cNCED, pGEM-cPSY

and pGEM-cZEP (Table 4.3).

The cloned cDNA copies of the CBGs were excised from the relevant pGEM-T

Easy constructs, and cloned into pART? [19] using the restriction endonuclease sites

listed in Table 4.3. The resultant CaMV35Sp-[CBG]-NOSr cassettes were isolated from

pART? as Notl-fragments, and cloned into the dephosphorylated Notl-site of the binary

vector, pART2? [19] to generate pART2?-cDXS, pART2?-cLBCY, pART2?-cNCED,

pART2?-cPSY and pART2?-cZEP constructs (Table 4.3). These plasmids were

constructed for plant transformations (data pending), but were also the constructs used

to confirm the functionality of the expressed CBGs in a bacterial complementation

assay.
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Product descriptionPrimer Sequence (5' to 3')
DXS5'
DXS3'
DXS5'-ATG
DXS3'-STOP
DXS5'-PROM
DXS3'-PROM
LBCY5'
LBCY3'
LBCY5'-ATG
LBCY3'-STOP
LBCY5'-PROM
LBCY3'-PROM
NCED5'
NCED3'
NCED5'-ATG
NCED3'-STOP
NCED5'-PROM
NCED3'-PROM
PSY5'
PSY3'
PSY5'-ATG
PSY3'-STOP
PSY5'-PROM
PSY3'-PROM
ZEP5'
ZEP3'
ZEP5'-ATG
ZEP3'-STOP
ZEP5'-PROM
ZEP3'-PROM

Oligo-dT16

ACTIN5'

TCC RTG RTC AAT GTA HCK RTC WGG AAG
GTM ATG GCT CCV TCY GAY GAA RGC
CTC GAG GAA ATG GCT ATC TGT ACG CTC TCA
CTA TGA CAT GAA TCT CCA GGG CC
TAA AGG GTA TAG CCG TGT GGG AG
ACT AGT ATT TGA ATG ATC CAA AAC CAA A
TAT GGW GTT TGG GTK GAT GAR TTT GA
AGR ATA TCC ATW CCR AAR CAR AAG AAC TC
ATG GAT ACT TTA CTC AAG ACT CAT AAT AAG C
GTT CCA TCA TCT TAA TCC TTG TCC TG
GAG AGG GAG CGT CAT CTA GTG AT
GGA TCC GAA ATT CAA ACA AGG GTT TCC C
CCA MGC RTT CCA SAG MTG GAA MCA A
CAC CAY YTC TTC GAY GGM GAC GG
GTCGACATGGCTTCTCCTGCAGCTGC
CAA TCT GAC ACC AAG CAG CCA TG
GTG GGC TCG AAT TTA GGT AGA GA
GGA TCC GTT TCC CTA TTG TAT TAA AAG AGA GAG
CCA TTY MKR GAY ATG RTY GAA GGR ATG
GCC AAR GCA GCR YTR TAD ACR CTY TC
ATG TCT GTT GCT CTG TTG TGG ATT G
CTC GAG GAT GTC CAT TCA TGC CTT GAC T
GAA GGT AGA AGG GCT AGA GAG CAG A
GGA TCC GCT GAG ATC TCT TGG GAT ATC CCA
CAC AM CAR TAC TTY GTT TCT TCR GAT GT
CCA CCA ACT CTT CCW GGA TGT GGT S
GTC GAC ATG GCT TCA GCA GTG TTT TAT AG
TCA AAC CGC CTG GAA GAG CT
GGT ACC CTC AGT ACC AGA ACC TG
GGA TCC TCT TGT GTG GAG AM ATG ATG AA

III II I III I IIIII IN

GATACTGAAGATATCCAGCCCCTCG

Degenerate primers amplifying an internal 662 bp DXS 1 fragment from genomic
DNA2

.

Amplifies the full-lenqth" DXS gene from cDNA (2151 bp) and genomic DNA
(6000 bp).

Amplifies the 5'-upstream flankinq" sequence (from position -1 to -800 bp).

Degenerate primers amplifying an internal 450 bp LBCY fragment from genomic
DNA.
Amplifies the full-length LBCY gene from cDNA (1515 bp) and genomic DNA
(1515 bp).

Amplifies the 5'-upstream flanking sequence (from position -1 to -2000 bp).

Degenerate primers amplifying an internal 740 bp NCED fragment from
genomic DNA.
Amplifies the full-length NCED gene from cDNA (1833 bp) and genomic DNA
(1833 bp).

Amplifies the 5'-upstream flanking sequence (from position -1 to -4300 bp).

Degenerate primers amplifying an internal185 bp PSY fragment from genomic
DNA.
Amplifies the full-length PSY gene from cDNA (1317 bp) and genomic DNA
(3973 bp).

Amplifies the 5'-upstream flanking sequence (from position -1 to -859 bp).

Degenerate primers amplifying an internal 2100 bp ZEP fragment from genomic
DNA.
Amplifies the full-length ZEP gene from cDNA (1977 bp) and genomic DNA
(6500 bp).

Amplifies the 5'-upstream flanking sequence (from position -1 to -1300 bp).

Binds to poly-A tail of mRNA, and primes the first-strand synthesis of reverse
transcription.
Amplifies a partial fragment of the acting gene from cDNA (521 bp).
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ACTIN3'
EF1ex5'
EF1ex3'

GCATGGGGAAGTGCATAACCTT
CACATCAACATTGTCGTCATTGGC
GGGACAAATGGAATCTTATCAGGG

Amplifies a partial fragment of the ef1 ex10 gene from cDNA (557 bp).

1The gene encoding 1-deoxy-D-xylulose 5-phosphate synthase from Vitis vinifera. 2Genomic DNA from V. vinifera L. cv Pinotage. 3The full-length sequence,

i.e. from the putative ATG (position +1) to the putative stop codon. 4The 5'-flanking sequence, i.e. the sequence immediately upstream of the putative ATG.

5The gene encoding Iycopene p-cyclase from V. vinifera. 6 he gene encoding 9-cis-epoxy carotenoid dioxygenase from V. vinifera. 7The gene encoding

phytoene synthase from V. vinifera. 8The gene encoding zeaxanthin epoxidase from V. vinifera. 9The gene encoding actin from V. vinifera. 1°The gene

encoding elongation factor t-o from V. vinifera.
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CONSTRUCT DESCRIPTION
pGEM-DXS

pGEM-LBCY

pGEM-NCED

pGEM-PSY

pGEM-ZEP

pGEM-DXSp

pGEM-LBCYp

pGEM-NCEDp

pGEM-PSYp

pGEM-ZEPp

pBS-GUS

pBS-CaMV-GUS

pBS-DXSp-GUS

pBS-LBCYp-GUS

pBS-NCEDp-GUS

pBS-PSYp-GUS

pBS-ZEPp-GUS

pGEM-cDXS

pGEM-cLBCY

pGEM-cNCED

pGEM-cPSY

pGEM-cZEP

pART7-cDXS

pART7 -cLBCY

pART7-cNCED

pART7-cPSY

A partial 662 bp DXS' fragment was PCR-amplified from ~enomic DNA2 (using
the primers DXS-5' and DXS-3') and cloned into pGEM- T
A partial 450 bp LBCy4 fragment was PCR-amplified from genomic DNA
(using the primers LBCY-5' and LBCY-3') and cloned into pGEM-T
A partial 740 bp NCED5 fragment was PCR-amplified from genomic DNA
(using the primers NCED-5' and NCED-3') and cloned into pGEM-T
Partial 185 bp PSY6 fragment was PCR-amplified from genomic DNA (using
the primers PSY-5' and PSY-3') and cloned into pGEM-T
The 2100 bp partial ZEp7 fragment was PCR-amplified from genomic DNA
(using the primers ZEP-5' and ZEP-3') and cloned into pGEM-T
The 800 bp putative DXS promoter was PCR-amplified from genomic DNA
(using DXS5'-PROM and DXS3'-PROM) and cloned into pGEM-T
The 2000 bp putative LBCY promoter was PCR amplified from genomic DNA
(using LBCY5'-PROM and LBCY3'-PROM) and cloned into pGEM-T
The 4300 bp putative NCED promoter was PCR-amplified from genomic DNA
(using NCED5'-PROM and NCED3'-PROM) and cloned into pGEM-T
The 859 bp putative PSY promoter was PCR amplified from genomic DNA
(using PSY5'-PROM and PSY3'-PROM) and cloned into pGEM-T
The 1300 bp putative ZEP promoter was PCR-amplified from genomic DNA
(using ZEP5'-PROM and ZEP3'-PROM) and cloned into pGEM-T
A 2200 bp BamHI/EcoRI fragment containing the GUS8 gene and NOST

9 was
isolated from pBI22110 and cloned into the corresponding sites of pBS11

A 3000 bp Pstl/EcoRI fragment containing the CaMV35Sp
12
, the GUS gene

and NOST was isolated from pBI221 and cloned into the corresponding sites of
pBS
The 800 bp putative DXS promoter was excised from from pGEM-DXSp as a
Notl/BamHI fragment and cloned into the corresponding sites in pBS-[CaMV-
GUS]
The putative 2000 bp LBCY promoter was excised from from pGEM-LBCYp as
a Notl/BamHI fragment and cloned into the corresponding sites in pBS-
[CaMV-GUS]
The putative 4300 bp NCED promoter was excised from from pGEM-NCEDp
as a Notl/BamHI fragment and cloned into the corresponding sites in pBS-
[CaMV-GUS]
The 859 bp putative PSY promoter was excised from pGEM-PSYp as a
Notl/BamHI fragment and cloned into the corresponding sites in pBS-[CaMV-
GUS]
The putative ZEP promoter was excised from from pGEM-ZEPp as a
Notl/BamHI fragment and cloned into the corresponding sites in pBS-[CaMV-
GUS]
The 2151 bp full-length DXS was PCR-amplified from cDNA (using the primers
DXS5'-ATG and DXS3'-STOP) and cloned into pGEM-T
The 1515 bp full-length LBCY was PCR-amplified from cDNA (using the
primers LBCY5'-ATG and LBCY3'-STOP) and cloned into pGEM-T
The 1833 bp full-length NCED was PCR-amplified from cDNA (using the
primers NCED5'-ATG and NCED3'-STOP) and cloned into pGEM-T
The 1317 bp full-length PSY was PCR-amplified from cDNA (using the primers
PSY5'-ATG and PSY3'-STOP) and cloned into pGEM-T
The 1977 bp full-length ZEP was PCR-amplified from cDNA (using the primers
ZEP5'-ATG and ZEP3'-STOP) and cloned into pGEM-T
The 2151 bp full-length DXS was excised from pGEM-cDXS as a Xhol/Spel
fragment and cloned into the EcoRI/Xbal sites of pART713

The 1515 bp full-length LBCY was excised from pGEM-cLBCY as an
EcoRI/Spel fragment and cloned into the EcoRI/Xbal sites of pART713

The 1833 bp full-length NCED was excised from pGEM-cNCED as a Sa/l/Kpnl
fragment and cloned into the Xhol/Kpnl sites of pART7
The 1317 bp full-length PSY was excised from pGEM-cPSY as an EcoRI/Spel



pART7-cZEP

pART21-cDXS

pART27 -cLBCY

pART27-cNCED

pART27 -cPSY

pART27 -cZEP
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fragment and cloned into the EcoRl/Xbal sites of pART7
The 1977 bp full-length ZEP was excised from pGEM-cZEP as a Xhol/Spel
fragment and cloned into the Xhol/Xbal sites of pART7
Cassette containing DXS under the control of the CaMV35Sp and OCST14was
excised from pART7-cLBCY as a 3715 bp Notl fragment and cloned into the
corresponding site of pART2713

Cassette containing LBCY under the control of the CaMV35Sp and OCST14
was excised from pART7-cLBCY as a 3715 bp Notl fragment and cloned into
the corresponding site of pART2713

Cassette containing NCED under the control of the CaMV35Sp and OCST was
excised from pART7-cNCED as a 4033 bp Notl fragment and cloned into the
corresponding site of pART27
Cassette containing PSY under the control of the CaMV35Sp and OCST was
excised from pART7-cPSY as a 3517 bp Notl fragment and cloned into the
corresponding site of pART27
Cassette containing ZEP under the control of the CaMV35Sp and OCST was
excised from pART7-cZEP as a 4177 bp Notl fragment and cloned into the
corresponding site of pART27

1The gene encoding 1-deoxy-D-xylulose 5-phosphate synthase. 2Genomic DNA from Vitis vinifera L. cv.

Pinotage. 3pGEM-T Easy vector (Promega). 4The gene encoding Iycopene p-cyclase. 5The gene

encoding 9-cis-epoxy carotenoid dioxygenase. 6The gene encoding phytoene synthase. 7The gene

encoding zeaxanthin epoxidase. 8The gene encoding p-glucuronidase. 9The nopaline synthase

terminator. 10The cloning vector, pBI221 (Clontech). 11The cloning vector, pBluescript II SK(+)

(Stratagene). 12The cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter. 13The cloning vevtor, pART7 and the plant

binary vector, pART27 [19]

4.2.5 Southern and northern hybridizations

For Southern blot analyses 10!lg of Pinotage genomic DNA was digested and

separated in a 0.8% TBE (w/v) agarose gel and transferred to a positively charged

Hybond-N nylon membrane as described by the supplier (Amersham-Pharmacia

Biotech, Buckinghamshire, UK).

For northern blot analyses 10!lg of total RNA was separated in a 1.2% (w/v)

formaldehyde-agarose gel, and transferred to a positively charged Hybond-N nylon

membrane as described by the supplier.

Labelling, hybridization of probes, and DIG detection were performed using the

DIG non-radioactive nucleic acid labelling and detection system according to the

specifications of the supplier (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany).

4.2.6 RT -peR

The reverse transcriptase, C. therm. polymerase- (from Carboxydothermus

hydrogenoformans), the supplied buffer and the "two-step" protocol of the supplier

(Roche Diagnostics) was used to synthesize eDNA. The first strand reactions were
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performed at 45°C with 0.5-1.0 I1-gtotal RNA as template, and using an 0ligo-dT16

primer (Table 4.2). The subsequent RT-PCR program was the same as described

for the genomic DNA amplification, but using 1% (v/v) of the first strand reaction as

template and the primers designated "5'-ATG" and "3'-STOP" in Table 4.2 for the

respective full-length CBGs. The levels of the CBG cDNAs amplified from the

various tissues were compared relative to the expression of the constitutively

expressed actin and elongation factor 1-a (EF1 a) genes. Partial internal fragments

of the actin and EF1a genes were PCR-amplified and separated in a 1% (w/v)

agarose gel. The resultant ethidium bromide stained actin and EF1a products were

quantified densitometrically. The obtained RT-PCR products of the respective CBGs

were also quantified densitometrically and subsequently normalized relative to the

expression of both the actin and EF1a gene.

4.2.7 Functional complementation, pigment extraction and analysis

E. coli cultures containing the plasm ids expressing CBGs from Erwinia herbicala

were used for the functional complementation assay as previously described [7]. For

functional complementation of LBCY, an E. coli culture containing pAC-L YC was

transformed with pART27-cLBCY. For PSY an E. coli culture containing pAC-85b

was transformed with pART27-cPSY. These cultures were also used to isolate

pigments for TLC and HPLC analysis to confirm the functionality of the carotenoid

genes isolated. Care was taken to avoid light exposure to the cells or isolated

pigments. Pigments were extracted from 2-5 ml of culture by harvesting the cells by

centrifugation (4000xg for 5 min at room temperature). The media was decanted and

the cells were resuspended in sterile water in order to remove residual media

components, and recovered by centrifugation (as above). The cells were vortexed to

loosen the pellet, and resuspended in 1 ml acetone. The extraction was placed at

65°C for 10 min with subsequent centrifugation at 13000xg for 10 min, and the

supernatant (containing the pigments) was aspirated into a clean 2 ml

microcentrifuge tube. The extracted pigments were concentrated by centrifugation in

a DNA110 Speed vac (Savant). The recovered pigments were resuspended in

hexane:acetone (98:2, v/v) and separated on TLC plastic sheets (silica gel 60,

Merck) with hexane:acetone (98:2, v/v) as the mobile phase. Reverse phase high

performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) will be used to confirm the identity of the

carotenaids formed in the functional complementation assay (data pending).
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4.2.8 Biolistic bombardments and the analysis of the transient expression of

the J3-glucuronidase reporter gene

The potential promoter activity of the 5'-flanking regions of the isolated CBGs was

determined by assessing the transcription of the J3-glucuronidase (GUS) reporter

gene in a transient assay system. The following constructs were used for the

transient reporter gene expression assay: pBS-DXSp-GUS, pBS-LBCYp-GUS, pBS-

NCEDp-GUS, pBS-PSYp-GUS, and pBS-ZEPp-GUS, containing 800-, 2000-, 4300-,

859-, and 1300 bp promoter fragments, respectively (Table 4.3). Five micrograms of

plasmid DNA (respective promoter constructs) was coated onto 1 urn gold particles

and biolistically bombarded into V. vinifera and N. tabacum leaves (from in vitro

tissue). After the bombardments, the leaves were transferred to: (i) 1% (w/v)

agarose, (ii) 1% (w/v) agarose containing 100 urn abscisic acid, (iii) 1% (w/v) agarose

containing 300 mM NaCI, or (iv) dry filter paper (i.e. dehydration) and incubated at

23°C (16 h light-8 h dark cycle) for 24-72 h before analysis. These different

conditions were chosen to complement the native expression data obtained by RT-

PCR. The pBS-[CaMV-GUS] plasmid was used as a positive control, and the

promoterless pBS-GUS was used as a negative control. Leaves of in vitro plant

tissue was bombarded using the Biolistic PDS-1000/He particle delivery system

(BioRad) with 1100 p.s.i. rupture discs and the application of 80 kPa vacuum in the

chamber. The microcarrier preparation and subsequent DNA-coating was performed

as described by the supplier (BioRad). For the bombardments the macrocarrier was

spaced 6 mm from the stopping screen and the samples were placed 9 cm from the

macrocarrier, and each construct was bombarded in triplicate. The experiment was

repeated to verify the obtained results.

Histochemical GUS-staining was performed 24 hand 72 h after bombardment

according to Jefferson et al. [20]. The GUS-staining solution contained 0.1 M sodium

phosphate buffer (pH 7.0), 1 mM 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-r!,-D-glucuronic acid,

10 mM EDTA, 0.5 mM K3Fe(CN)6, 0.5 mM K4Fe(CN)6 and 0.1% (v/v) Triton X-100.

Samples were submerged in this solution and incubated at 37°C in the dark.
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4.2.9 Computer analyses

The National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) Entrez search and retrieval

system was used to obtain nucleotide and protein sequences from the Genbank

databases (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Entrezl).Alignments to sequences in the

Genbank databases were executed using the relevant Blast algorithm

(hUp://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/). Both amino acid- and nucleotide sequences

were aligned using ClustalX [21].

Intron- and exon splice sites in the genomic sequences were predicted using

the NetPlantGene server of the Center for Biological Sequence (CBS) Analysis

(http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/NetPGene/) [22]. The putative localization of protein

sequences were predicted using ProtComp (http://www.softberrv.com/berrv.phtml).

The predicted amino acid sequences of the CBGs were submitted to the NCBI

Conserved Domain Database (COD), in order to identify homology to existing

conserved protein domains (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/wrpsb.cgi)

[23;24].

v. vinifera expressed sequence tags (ESTs) were retrieved from The Institute

for Genomic Research (TIGR) Grape Gene Index (hUp://www.tigr.org/tdb/tgi/vvgi/).

The putative promoter sequences were analyzed for homology to nucleotide

sequence motifs commonly found in plant cis-acting regulatory DNA elements using

the PLACE database (http://www.dna.affrc.go.jp/htdocs/PLACE/) [25].

The intensity of the bands on autoradiograms and ethidium bromide stained

gels, were quantified using a digital camera (Alphalmager 1220; Alpha Innotech

Corporation, San Leandro, CA) and the AlphaEase v5.5 densitometry software

(Alpha Innotech Corporation).

All statistical analyses of data were processed using the Graphpad Prism v3.02

software (Graph pad Software, San Diego, USA).
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4.3 RESULTS

4.3.1 Isolation of carotenoid biosynthetic genes and putative promoters from

Vitis vinifera genomic DNA

The partial genomic fragments of DXS, LBCY, NCED, PSY and ZEP were PCR-

amplified from V. vinifera L cv Pinotage genomic DNA using the corresponding

degenerate primers listed in Table 4.2. The amplified PCR products were isolated

and cloned into pGEM- T Easy to yield pGEM-DXS (662 bp insert), pGEM-LBCY

(450 bp insert), pGEM-NCED (740 bp insert), pGEM-PSY (185 bp insert) and pGEM-

ZEP (2100 bp insert). The cloned fragments were sequenced, and the resultant DNA

sequences were aligned to existing protein sequences in the NCBI database using

the BLASTX algorithm.

V. vinifera L cv Pinotage genomic DNA was subsequently digested with a range

of restriction endonucleases (REs) (both single- and double digests) separated in an

agarose gel. Southern hybridizations using the DIG-labeled partial genes (from

pGEM-DXS, pGEM-LBCY, pGEM-NCED, pGEM-PSY and pGEM-ZEP, respectively)

as probes enabled the identification of the REs that gave hybridization signals of a

size that we expected would contain the entire genomic copy of the genes of interest,

as well as the 5'- and 3'-flanking sequences (Table 4.1). The size of these identified

fragments varied between 1.5- and 8.5 kb. In order to achieve these goals it was

necessary to construct and screen more than one sub-genomic library for each of the

CBGs. Fragments of the identified sizes were subsequently isolated and cloned to

yield the sub-genomic libraries listed in Table 4.1. Screening of these libraries

resulted in the isolation of the full-length genes (i.e. from the predicted putative ATG

to the stop codon) for DXS, LBCY, NCED, PSY and ZEP. In addition, the putative

promoters (i.e. any sequences upstream of the ATG) for all five genes were also

obtained.

Of the four sub-genomic libraries constructed and screened for DXS (PGL-

EcoRV1, -2, PGL-EcoRI/HinDIII, and PGL-HinDIII-3), only PGL-EcoRV-2, PGL-

EcoRI/HinDIII, and PGL-HinDIII-3 were required for the entire DXS genomic context

(i.e. full-length genomic copy of the gene, as well as the 5'- and 3'-flanking

sequences). Similarly, three sub-genomic libraries were constructed and screened

for LBCY (i.e. PGL-EcoRV-1, -2 and PGL-BamHI/Pstl), but only the latter two were
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required for the complete genomic context of LBCY. NCED required four sub-

genomic libraries to be constructed and screened: PGL-EcoRV-2, PGL-Kpnl-1, -2,

and PGL-HinDIII-1. Three sub-genomic libraries were required for PSY: PGL-

EcoRV-2, PGL-Pstl/Spel and PGL-HinDIII-2. Lastly, the PGL-EcoRV-1 and PGL-

Kpnl-1 sub-genomic libraries were constructed and screened for ZEP.

Table 4.5 lists the sizes of the full-length genomic copies of the respective

CBGs as well as the lengths of the 5'-flanking sequences (i.e. the putative promoters)

isolated.

Table 4.4. Accession numbers of the amino acid and nucleotide sequences used for alignments and

the plant species they were obtained from.

GenBank % Homology to
Gene Plant species accession predicted Vitis

number vinifera protein
Protein Nucleotide

OXS1 Lycopersicon esculentum AA038941 AF143812 86%
Nicotiana tabacum CAC17468 AJ291721 NO

LBCy2 L. esculentum CAA60170 X86452 85%
N. tabacum CAA57386 X81787 83%
Narcissus pseudonarcissus CAA67331 X98796 78%
Arabidopsis thaliana AAB53337 U50739 79%

NCE03 L. esculentum CAB10168 Z97215 72%
Phaseolus vulgaris AAF26356 AF190462 71%
Zea mays (maize) AAB62181 U95953 62%

PSY4 N. pseudonarcissus CAA55391 X78814 66%
Capsicum annuum CAA48155 X68017 76%
A. thaliana AAB65697 AF009954 65%
Oryza sativa AAK07735 AY024351 56%
L. esculentum CAA42969 X60441 72%

ZEp5 L. esculentum CAB06084 Z83835 74%
Nicotiana plumbaginifolia CAA65048 X95732 74%
C. annuum CAA62795 X91491 71%
Prunus armeniaca AAC24582 AF071888 75%
A. thaliana AAG17703 AF281655 70%

The gene encoding 1-deoxy-O-xylulose 5-phosphate synthase from Vitis vinifera. 2 The gene

encoding Iycopene l3-cyclase. 3 The gene encoding 9-cis-epoxy carotenoid dioxygenase from

V. vinifera. 4. The gene encoding phytoene synthase from V. vinifera. 5 The gene encoding zeaxanthin

epoxidase from V. vinifera. 6 NO, not determined due to the fact that the protein sequence (CAC17468)

is not full-length.

The genomic sequences of LBCY, NCED, PSY and ZEP were analyzed for

putative intron-exon splice sites using the Netplantgene server from CBS. The DXS

genomic sequence is approximately 6000 bp in length and has not been completely

sequenced yet.
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The BlastX algorithm (from NCBI) was used to align the translated genomic

sequences (in all six frames) against the Genbank protein database. This, together

with the CBS intron splice site predictions, enabled the identification of potential

exons and introns in the genomic sequences (Table 4.5). From these analyses it can

be deduced that LBCY and NCED have no introns (i.e. only one exon), whereas six

exons (i.e. five introns) and sixteen exons (fifteen introns) were predicted in the

genomic sequences of PSY and ZEP, respectively. These results were confirmed by

aligning the subsequently isolated cDNA sequences to the genomic sequences (data

not shown).

The copy number of the different CBGs in the grapevine genome was

determined by Southern hybridizations. Probing of the digested genomic DNA with

the DIG-labeled partial genes revealed that DXS, PSY and ZEP are single-copy

genes in the genome of V. vinifera. LBCY, on the other hand, has two copies, and

NCED has at least three copies (Fig. 4.2).
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Table 4.5. Analysis of genomic sequences of the carotenoid biosynthetic genes.

Gene Putative promoter Exons
Genomic copy (ATG to STOP) (5'-flanking sequence)

DXS 6000 bp 740 bp n/d
LBCy2 1515 bp 2000 bp One
NCED3 1833 bp 4300 bp One
PSY4 3973 bp 800 bp Six
ZEp5 6500 bp 1300 bp Sixteen

'The gene encoding 1-deoxy-D-xylulose 5-phosphate synthase from Vitis vinifera.

2The gene encoding Iycopene ~-cyclase from V. vinifera. 3The gene encoding 9-cis-

epoxy carotenoid dioxygenase from V. vinifera. 4The gene encoding phytoene

synthase from V. vinifera. 5The gene encoding zeaxanthin epoxidase from

V. vinifera. 6Not determined.

1 2 3 1 2 3 123 1 2 3
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Figure 4.2. Copy number of the CBGs in the Vitis genome as determined by Southern hybridizations:

A, DXS; B, LBCY; C, NCED; D, PSY; and E; ZEP. In A, B, C and E, lane 3 contains V. vinifera L. cv.

Pinotage genomic DNA digested with the restriction endonuclease EcoRV. In D, lane 2 contains

BamHI- and lane 3 BamHI/Pstl-digested genomic DNA. The digested genomic DNA was separated in

an agarose gel, transferred to nylon membranes and probed with the respective DIG-labeled partial

CBGs. A DNA size marker (A DNA digested with the restriction endonuclease, BstEII) is loaded in

lane 1 of A-E. Lane 2 was left open for A, B, C and E. Open white arrows indicate the hybridization

signals obtained from the Southern blot: DXS, 3.3 kb; LBCY, 8.0- and 3.5 kb; NCED, 9.0-, 8.0- and

3.0 kb; PSY, 7.0 kb; and ZEP, 5.0 kb.
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Figure 4.3. Clustal alignment of the predicted amino acid sequence of the isolated Vitis vinifera 1-

deoxy-D-xylulose 5-phosphate synthase (DXS) gene to the DXS protein sequence of Lycopersicon

esculentum (AAD3894). (*), indicates an identical amino acid residue; (:) indicates a similar amino

acid residue.
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MDTLLKTPNNLEFLNP-HHGFAin<ASTFRSEKHHN----FGSRKFCETLGRSVCVKGSSS 55
MDTLLKTPNKLEFLHP-VHGFSVKASSFNSVKPHK----FGSRKICENWGKGVCVKAKSS 55
MDTLLKTHNKLEFLHP-LHGFAEKLGNLTFPKLQNQEFRFGPKKSNLKWGRNGCVKASSS 59
MDTLLKTPNKLDFFIPQFHGFERLCSNNPYHSRVR----LGVKKRP_IKIVSS--~/SGSA 54
MDTLLRTHNRLELLYP-LHELAKRHFLSPSPNPQNPNFKFFSRKPYQKKCRNGYIGVSSN 59
*****.* ~ * * *.. . . *. *

ALLELVPETKKENLDFELPMYDPSKGV\~DLAVvGGGPAGk~VAQQVSEAGLSVCSIDPN 115
ALLELVPETKKENLDFELPMYDPSKGLWDLAWGGGPAGLA VAQQVSE}\GLSVVS I DPS 115
ALLELVPETKKENLEFELPMYDPSKGL~/DLAVVGGGPAGk~VAQQVSEAGLSVCSIDPS 119
ALLDLVPETKKENLDFELPL YDTSKSQVVDLAIVGGGPAGLA VAQQVSEl\_GLSVCS I DPS 114
QLLDLVPEIKKEHLEFDLPLYDPSKALTLDLAVVGGGPLARSCSTSLG-GGLSVVSIDPN 118

.... -4. ..... 4 -I I ... * . ",'. '4- • J." -J • * .~ * +. . . .; '" ., I 4} "'"l.......

PKL IViPNNYGv\'NDE FEAMDLLDCLDATWSGAAVY I DDNTAKDLHRPYGRVNRKQLKSKl'1 17<:;
PKLIWPNNYGVWVDEFEAMDLLDCLDATWSGTVvYI DDNTTKDLDRPYGRVNRKQLKS~~ 175
PKLIVI PNNYGVWVDE FEAHDLLDCLDTnlSGAVvFI DDHSKKDLGRPYARVNRKQLKSKH 179
PKL HJPNNYGVWVDE FEAMDLLDCLDTniSGA ~!YVDEGVKKDLSRPYGRVNRKQLKSKM i 7 4
PKLIVIPNNYGVWVDEFEDMDLLDCLDATWSGAIVYVDDRSTKNLSRPYARVNRKNLKSKH 178
~***~".~+***l-*",I "~**""I.,,I •. I'~ .... *,.+.. . ... ~ • ~ .jo:Ot '" ;I. ... .It I I • I ~ .. '" -l... . .

MQKC IMNGVKFHQl\_KVI KV I HEESKSMLICNDG I T I QATVVLDATGFSRSLVQYDKPYNP 235
MQKCILNGVKFHHP..KVIKVIHEEAKSMLICNDGVTIQAT~VLDATGFSRCLVQYDKPYKP 235
HQKCILNGVKFHQAKVIKVIHEESKSLLICNDGVTIQAAVVLDATGFSRCLVQYDKPYNP 239
LQKCITNGVKFHQSKVTN\fVHEEANSTVVCSDGVKIQASVVLDATGFSRCLVOYDKPYNP 234
MKKCVSNGVRFHQll.TVVKAMHEEEKSYLICSDGVTIDARVVLDATGFSRCLVQYDKPYNP 238

GYQVAYGlk~VEEHPFDVNKl'1VFMDWRDSHLKNNTDLKERNSRI PTFLYAMPFSSNRI F 295
GYQVAYG I LAEVEEHPFDTSKMVLMDWRDSHLGNNMELKERNRKVPT FLY_~PFSSNKI F 295
GYQVAYGlLAEVEEHPFDVDKMVFMDWRDSHLNNNMELKNRNGRIPTFLYAMPFSSNRIF 299
GYQVAYGIVAEVDGHPFDVDK}NFMDWRDKHLDSYPELKERNSKIPTFLYl\MPFSSNRIF 294
GYQVAYGlLAEVEEHPFDVD~1VFMDWRDSHLNGKAELNERNAKlPTFLYAMPFSSNRlF 298

.* .. ** .. ****y+*r****.**. .. .. .

LEETSLVARPGLRI DDI QERN'VARLNHLG I KVKS I EEDEHCLI PMGGPLPVLPQRVVG lG 355
LEETSLVARPGLRMDDIQERlfVARLNHLGIKVKSIEEDEHCVIPHGGSLPVIPQRVVGTG 355
LEETSLVARPGVPMEDlQERMVARLRHLGIKVKSIEEDERClIP11GGPLPVLPQRVVGIG 359
LEETSLVAR.PGLRMEDIQERHF.ARLKHLGINVKRlEEDERCVIPHGGPLPVLPQRVVGIG 354
LEETSLVARPGLKHEDl QERl1VP.j~LNHLG I RI KS I EEDERC'II PHGGPLPVI PQRVVGI G 358
~.J.*"."'J..It~}.~ ••• *I}.f*,. ."* I:J-"',L. ,.I. 11'+-4-*,.;1-.***"'* l*,I,.~I".I.** I. .. .. .. .. ..

GTAGMVHPSTGYMVARTLAAAPVVANAI IQYLGS--ERSHSGNELSTAVvjKDLWP lERRR 413
GTAGLVHPSTGYMVARTLAAAPW_~AI lHYLGS--EKDLLGNELS_I\AVv~KDLWP IERRR 413
GTAGMVHPSTGYTVARTLAAAPIVANSIVQYLGS--DRSFFGNELSSEVWRDLWPIERRR 417
GTAGMVHPSTGYMVARTLAAAPIVANAIVRYLGSPSSNSLRGDQLSAEVwRDLWPIERRR 414
GTAGMVHPSTGYMVARTLl\_p..APlV.~SlVQYLVS--DSGLSGNDLSP ..DVV~KDLWPIERR.R 416

*::**: **:"A-*-r***** ..l-

QREFFCFGMDlLLKLDLPATRRFFDAFFDLEPRYWHGFLSSRLFLPELlVFGLSLFSHAS 473
QREFFCFGMDlLLKLDLPATRRFFDAFFDLEPRYI"iHGFLSSRLYLPELI FFGLSLFSRAS 473
QREFFCFGHDILLKLDLQGTRRFFDAFFDLEPRYWHGFLSSRLFLPELIFFGLSLFSHAS 477
QRE FFCFGMDILLKLDLDATRRFFDAFFDLQPHYI"iHGFLSSRLFLPELLVFGLSLFSHlI.5 474
QREFFCFGMDILLKLDLEGTRRFFDAFFDLEPRYWHGFLSSRLFLPELVPFGLSLFSHAS 476

NTSRFEIMTKGTVPL\~INNLLQDKE 500
NTSRIEIHTKGTLPLVNHINNLLQDTE 500
NTSRlEIMAKGTLPLINMINNLIQDKD 504
NTSRLEIHTKGTVPLAKHINNLVQDRD 501
NTCKLElMAKGTLPLVNMINNLVQDRD 503
*J.: :***:***:** :*****:** :

Figure 4.4. Clustal alignment of the predicted amino acid sequence of the isolated Vitis vinifera

Iycopene ~-cyclase (LBCY) gene to the LBCY protein sequences of Lycopersicon escu/entum

(CAA60170), Nicotiana tabacum (CAA57386), Narcissus pseudonarcissus (CAA67331), Arabidopsis

tha/iana (AAB53337). (*), indicates an identical amino acid residue; (:) indicates a similar amino acid

residue.
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-----MP.TTTSHATNTWIKTKLSMPSS---KEFGFASNSISLLKNQHNRQSL--NINSSL 50
--------MPSPASNTWINTTLPSSCSSPFKDLASTSSSPTTLLPFKKRSSS--NTNTIT 50
MASPAAAAASTPNISACVKPKLCYSSS---SSSSSSSSALDLGSFSFHRPTIRPNINCSL 57
------MQGLAPPTSVSIHRHLPARSR------ARASNSVRFSPRAVSSVPPAECLQAPF 48

QAPPILHFPKQ-----SSNYQTPK------NNTISHPKQENNNSSSSST---SKWNLVOK 96
CSLQTLHYPKQYQPTSTSTTTTPTPIKPTTTTTTTTPHRETKPLSDTKQPFPQKWNFLQK 110
HSPSVLHFPKH-----TSSSTGVA-------T\~TTLPKEKDDFSSSVS---QQWNFLQS 102
HKP-VADLPAP--------SRKPA--------AIAVPGHAAAPRKAEGGK--KQLNLFQR 89

AAAMALDAVESALTKHELEHP--LPKTADPRVQISGNFAPVPENPVCQSLPVTGKIPKCV 154
AAATGLDMVETALVSHESKHP--LPKTADPKVQIAGNFAPVPEHAADQALPVVGKIPKCI 168
.~DAVETALVARETQHP--LPKTADPRVQIAGNFAPVPEQPVQHSLPVDGRIPDCI 160
AAF.AALDAFEEGFVANVLERPHGLPSTADPAVQIAGNFAPVGERPPVHELPVSGRIPPFI 149

::* I.~.)'*~.J,.- ..... I-·~:+'*·AkJ .. * .~.

QGVYVRNGANPLFEPTAGHHFrDGDGMVHAVQFKNGSAS-YACRFTETERLVQEKALGRP 213
DGVYVRNGANPLYEPVAGHHFFDGDGMVHAVKFTNGAAS-YACRFTETQRLAQEKSLGRP 227
QGVYTRNGANPLHKPVAGHHLFDGDGMVHAVQFKDGDAS-YACRFTETQRLIQERDFGRP 219
DGVYARNGANPCFDPVAGHHLFDGDGMVHALRIRNGAAESYACRFTETARLRQERAIGRP 209
:***_-..-*** ...* * **.*.*~******* .... * * ******~* *. ** .. ***. . ..
VFPKAIGELHGHSGIARLMLFYARGLFGLVDHSKGTGVANAGLVYFNNRLLAMSEDDLPY 273
VFPKAIGELHGHSGIARLLLFYARSLFQLVDGSHGMGVANAGLVYFNNHLLAMSEDDLPY 287
VFPKAIGELHGHSGIARLLLFYARGLFGLVDHSHGTGVANAGLVYFNRRLLAMSEDDLpy 279
VFPKAIGELHGHSGIARLALFYARAACGLVDPSAGTGVANAGLVYFNGRLLAMSEDDLPY 269

HVKVTPTGDLKTEGRFDFDGQLKSTMIAHPKLDPVSGELFALSYDVIQKPYLKYFRFSKN 333
HVRITSNGDLTTVGRYDFNGQLNSTMIAHPKLDPVNGDLHALSYDVVQKPYLKYFRFSAD 347
QIRVTPSGDLETVGRYDFEGQLRSTMIAHPKVDPVSGEMFALSYDVVQKPYLKYFRFSPK 339
HVRVADDGDLETVGRYDFDGQLGCAMIAHPKLDPATGELHALSYDVIKRPYLKYFYFRPD 329

71"** * **:**:*** .******.** * .. ****** ... ****** *.. ... ... . ..
GEKSNDVEIPVEDPTMMHDFAITENF'ilVIPDQQVVFKMSEMIRGGSPVVYDKNKVSRFGI 393
GVKSPDVEIPLKEPTMMHDrAITENFVVVPDQQVVFKLTEMITGGSPVVYDKNKTSRFGI 407
GDKSPDVEIPLAEPTMMHDFAITERFVVVPDQQXVFKLQEHISRGSPVVYDKNKMSRFGV 399
GTKSDDVEIPLEQPTMIHDFAITENFVVVPDHQ~~FKLQEMLRGGSPVVLDKEKTSRFGV 389
-J.- },- * "A, °A * -l_ *. : -J,- * -..I- : -J.- -4. .... * -.I -Jr 7" .~. ".I; * : -A -J- :'k -Jo- "k -.1_; -)- * : "oio'} lo- -J- lo- -k _I • -k I· "ol: .~. I •

LDKYAKDGSDLKWVEVPDCFCFHLWNAI'IEEAETDEI~VIGSCHTPPDS IFNECDEGLKSV 453
LDKNAKDANAMRI'HDAPECFCFHLWNAWEEPETDE IVVIGSCl-1TPADSIFNECDESLKSV 467
LDKNATDASGl-1R\lHEAPDCFCFHLWNAI'IEEPETDE~IGSCl-1TPPDS IFNECDEGLKSV 459
LPKHAADASEMAvNDVPDCFCFHLWNAWEDEATGE~IGSCMTPADSIFNESDERLESV 449
+ * * *_. : *:: .*:~**-) j+*****: *.*:*********_*k~***.** *:~*

LSEIRLNLKTGKSTRKSIIENPDEQVNLEAG~lNRNKLGRKTEYAYLAlAEPWPKVSGFA 513
LSEIRLNLRTGKSTRRPIISD-AEQVNLEAGMVNRNKLGRKTQFAYLA~EPWPKVSGFA 526
LSEI RLNLKTGKSTRRP ILPE- SEQVNLEAGMVNRNRLGRKTQFAYLAVAEPI']PKVSGFA 518
LTEIRLDARTGRSTRRAVLPP-SQQENLEVGt~NLLGRESRYAYLAVAEPWPKESGFA 508
*:****: :**:""**:.::

K\mLFTGEVEKFIYGDNKYGGEPLFLPRDPNSKE---EDDGYlLAFVHDEKEWKSELQIV 570
KVDLFSGEVQKYMYGEEKFGGEPLFLP---NGEE---EGDGYlLAFVHDEKEWKSELQIV 580
KVDLSTGQVSKYIYGEQRYGGEPLFLPRDPNSGR---EDDGYlLAFVHDEKTWKSELQIV 575
KEDLSTGELTKFEYGEGRFGGEPCFVPMDPAAAHPRGEDDGYVLTFVHDERAGTSELLVV 568
~ ;* :*:: *: *-:10: ::*"*** *:* *- * * ......

NAMSLKLEATVKLPSRVPYGFHGTFINANDLANQA- 605
NAQNLKLEASIKLPSRVPYGFHGTFIHSKDLRKQA- 615
NATNLQLEASVKLPSRVPYGFHGTFISSKELEKQA- 610
NAADIRLEATVQLPSRVPFGFHGTFITGQELEAQAA 604
** .: :***:: :******:******* .::* **

Figure 4.5. crustal alignment of the predicted amino acid sequence of the isolated Vitis vinifera 9-cis

epoxy carotenoid dioxygenase (NeED) gene to the NeED protein sequences of Lycopersicon

esculentum (eAB10168), Phaseolus vulgaris (AAF26356), Zea mays (AAB62181). (*), indicates an

identical amino acid residue; (:) indicates a similar amino acid residue.
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--MVVAILRVVSA-IEIPIRLGFSEAN----WRFSS----PKYDNLGRKKSRLSVY---- 45
MSSSVAVLw~ATS-SLNPDP~mNCGLV----RVLES----SRLFSPCQNQ-RLNKG---- 46
--MSVALLWVVSP-CDVSNGTGFLVSVREGNRIFDS----SGRRNh~CNE-RIKRG---- 48
--MSVALLWVVSP-CDVSNGTSFMESVREGNRFFDS----SRHRNLVSNE-RINRG---- 48
--MSVALLWIVPPNKEASNSFGFLESIRDGNRSLDSPWFIPRDQNLIFND-RPKKGRRQR 57
---------MTGEGSPNQNCRGAPRGLLAGGFEGGP----PPPRQVEQDSSHFSQG---- 43

-----SLYTTSKYACVGFEAENNGKFLIRSSLVANPAGEATISSEQKVYDv~LKQAALVK 100
-----KKKQIPTWSSSFVRNRSRRIGVVSSSLVASPSGEIALSSEEKVYNVVLKQAALVN 101
---GGKQRWSFGSYLGGAQTGSGRKFSVRSAIVATPAGEMTMSSERMVYDVVLRQAALVK 105
---GGKQ------------TNNGRKFSVRSAlLATPSGERTMTSEQMVY~VVLRQAAL~VK 93
CNSGSSGADLRYSYLGGSGMESITNFPIFSSMVVNPTGEMAVSSEQKVYD\~LKQFALVK 117
---------------YNEGEEAGCCRLVGEAAAGREPGGGHGAGGRGVEEDGGGEASRGR 88

-J- •

DQTKSSRKSTDVKP--DIVLPGTVY---LLKDAYDRCGEVCAEYAKTFYLGTLLMTPERR 155
KQLRSSSYDLDVKKPQDVvLPGSLS---LLGEAYDRCGEVCAEYAKTFYLGTLLMTPERR 158
RQLRSTD-ELDVKK--DIPIPGTLG---LLSEAYDRCSEVCAEYAKTFYLGTMLMTPERR 159
RQLRSTN-ELEVKP-- DIPI PGNLG--- LLSEAYDRCGEVCAEYAKT FNLGTMLMTPERR 14"1
KQLRSSE-EPDVKP--DIILPGTQS---LLSEAYDRCGEVCAEYAKTFYLGTMLMTPERR 171
LGTRCGRPHRAARG-RRGGRGGRVDWGLLLGDAYHRCGEVCAEYAKTFYLGTQLMTPERR 147

.1 ... *~. 1.~I-kl).J,·~I+

RAI1fIAIYVWCRRTDELVDGHNASHI TPSALDRWEAR- LEDLFAGRPYDMFDAALSDTVSR 214
KAHIAIYVW-CRRTDELVDGPNASHI TPMALDRWEAR- LEDLFRGRPFDMLDF_~LADTVAR 217
KAI~IAIYVWCRRTDELVDGPNASHITPAALDRWEDR-LEDVFSGRPFDMLDA.~SDTVSK 218
~~IWAIYVW-CRRTDELVDGPNASYITP~ALDRWENR-LEDVFNGRPFDMLDGALSDTVSN 206
~~I1fIAIYVwCRRTDELVDGPNASHITPTAFGIGGGQGI']KIFFQGRPFDMLD~_~LSDTVAK 231
K.l.\.VWAIYVW-CRRTDELVDGPNSSYI TPKALDRWEKR-LEDLFEGRPYDHYDAALSDT VSK 206
:*:~**************~ *:*:~** ~:.

FPVDIQPFHDW1EGMRMDLKKSRYKNFDELYLYCYYVAGTVGLMSVPVHGIAPESLAEAE 274
YPVDIQPFRDHIEGHRHDLKKSRYQNFDDLYLYCYYVAGTVGLMSVPVHGIDPKSKATTE 277
FPVDIQPFRDHIEGHRHDLRKSRYRNFDELYLYCYYVAGTVGU1SVPIHGIAPESKATTE 278
FPVDIQPFRDHIEGHRHDLRKSRYKNFDELYLYCYYVAGTVGLMSVPIMGIAPESKATTE 266
FPVDIQPFKDHTEGHGHDLRKSRYRNFDELYLYCYYVAGTVGU1SVPVMGIAPESQATTE 291
FPVDIQPFKDHIEGHRLDLWKSRYRSFDELYLYCYYVAGTVGLMTVPVHGIAPDSKASTE 266
:*---***** ** *** :** ****:.**:***************:**:*** *.* * :*

SVYNAAIALG IF.NQLTNILRDVGEDARRGR IYLPQDELAEAGLS DEDVFTGKVTDK,'1RSF 334
SVYNAALALGIANQLTNILRDVGEDARRGRVYLPQDELAQAGLSDEDIFAGKVTDKWRNF 337
SVYN~ALALG IANQLTN ILRDVGE DARRGRVYLPQDELAQF.GLS DED IFAGRVT DKWR IF 338
SVYNAAhl.\.LGIANQLTNILRDVGEDARRGRVYLPQDELAQAGLSDEDIFAGRVTDKWRIF 326
SVYKAALALGIANQLTNILRDVGEDARRGRIYLPQDELAQAGLSDEDIFMGRVTDKWRSF 351
SVYNAALALGIANQLTNILRDVGEDSRRGRIYLPLDELAEAGLTEEDIFRGKVTDKWRKF 326

HKRQIKRARTFFEQAEKGVTELSQASRWPVWASLLLYRQILDEIEANDYNNFTKRAYVSK 394
MKHQLKRARMFFDEAEKGVTELSAASRWPVWASLLLYRRILDEIEANDYNNFTKRAYVGK 397
MKKQIQRARKFFDEAEKGVTELSAASRWPVLASLLLYRRILDEIEANDYNNFTKRAYVSK 398
MKKQIHRARKFFDEAEKGVTELSSASRFPVWASLVLYRKILDEIEANDYNNFTKRAYVSK 386
MKDQLKRARMFFDEAEKGITELSSASR,vPVWASFLLYRQILDEIEANDYNNFTRRAYVSK 411
MKGQILRARLFFDEAEKGVAHLDSASRWPVLASLWLYRQILDAIEANDYNNFTKRAYVNK 386

VKRLAALPLAYGKSLLIPLSLRPPSLSKA 423
'VKKlAALPLAYAKSVLKTSSSR---LSI- 422
PKKLIALPIAYAKSLVPS--TRT------ 419
SKQVDCITYCICKISCAS--YKTASLQR- 412
AKKIVALPLAYARSLVRP--SRTTSL\~ 438
AKKLLSLPVAYARAAVAS----------- 404

Figure 4.6. Clustal alignment of the predicted amino acid sequence of the isolated Vitis vinifera

phytoene synthase (PSV) gene to the PSY protein sequences of Narcissus pseudonarcissus

(CAA55391), Capsicum annuum (CAA48155), Arabidopsis thaliana (AAB65697), Oryza sativa

(AAK07735) and Lycopersicon esculentum (CAA60170). (*), indicates an identical amino acid

residue; (:) indicates a similar amino acid residue.
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MYSTVFYTSVHPS--TShFSRKQLPLLISKDFPTELYHSLPCSRSLEN-GQIKKVKGV--
MYASSARDGIPGK--WCNARRKQLPLLISKDFPAELYHSLPC-KSLEN-GHIKKVKG---
MYSTVFYTSVHPS--TSVLSRKQLPLLISKDFSAELYHSLPC-RSLEN-GHINKVKGVK-
MASAVFYSSVQP----SIFSRTHIPIPISKDSFEEFGHSINYKHYFRS-NPCGQKKRVAQ
MASTLFYNSMNLS--AAVFSRTHFPIPINKDFPLEFSPCIHTDYHLRSRTRSGQKKCLTE
MGSTPFCYSINPSPSKLDFTRTHVFSPVnKQFYLDLSS--FSGRSGGGLSVFRSRKTLLG

VKATlAEAPATIPPTDLK------KVPQKKL~~LVAGGGIGGLVFALAAKKRGFDVLVFE
VK~TLAEAPATPTEKSNS------EVPQKKLKVLVAGGGIGGLVFALAGKKRGFDVLVFE
VKATlAEAPVTPTEKTDSGANGDLKVPQKKLh~LVAGCCICGLVFALAAKKRGFDVLVFE
V1<ATLAEA--TPAPPAPS-------LPSKKVRILVAGGGIGGLVLALAPJ<KKGFD"..rvvFE
VH...A'l'VAS P'l'J.:.;V P!JAPA~'l'---- - - - -QPKKLH..~ LVAGGG~ GGLV L··ALAA.KKKG L··UVVV L··E
VKAATALVEKEEKREAVT--------Eh~KSRVLVAGGGIGGLVFALAAKKKGFDVLVFE

..• _~'~ __ ~~k*··~+ *~.~ ~.+-... .

RDLSAIRGEGOYRGPIOIOSNALAALEAIDMDVAEDIMNAGCITGORINGLVDGVSGNWY
RDISAIRGEGQYRGPIQIQSNALAALEAIDMDVAEEIMNAGCITGQRINGLVDGISGNWY
RDLSAIRGEGQYRGPIQIQSNALAALEAIDLDVAEDIMNAGCITGQRINGLVDGISGNWY
KLJMSAl. RGt;GQY RGP ~o ; QSNALAALBAV DM.t.;V A.e:.I::!.: VM.R.A..GC1. '!'GDR.i NGiLV D(;V SGOv,,·y
KDT,SAVRGF:CQYRCPTQTQSNA T.AAT,FoATDMnVAF'.F".VMRVGCV'T'cnRTNGT .VDCVSC'T'WY
KDLSAIRGEGKYRGPIQIQSNALAALEAIDIEVAEQVMEAGCITGDRINGLVDGISGTWY
.~-+ •• *+**.-+++*._+*-+-*_.~---- _•• _ ..~.. - . . .. .. -------*--_.- .. ** *-.. .
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Figure 4.7. Clustal alignment of the predicted amino acid sequence of the isolated Vitis vinifera

zeaxanthin epoxidase (ZEP) gene to the ZEP protein sequences of Lycopersicon esculentum

(CAB06084), Nicotiana plumbaginifolia (CAA65048), Capsicum annuum (CAA62795), Prunus

armeniaca (AAC24582), Arabidopsis thaliana (AAG17703). (*), indicates an identical amino acid

residue; (:) indicates a similar amino acid residue.

CKFDTFTPAVERGLPVTRVISRMTLQQNLARAVGEDIIMNESNVVNFEDDGE~JTVTLED
CKFDTFTPAVERGLPVTRVISRMTLQQILARLQGEDVIMN"ESHVVNFADDGETVTVNPEL
CKFDTFTPAVERGLPVTRVISPMTLOOILARAVGEEIIMNESNVVDFEDDGEKVTVVLEN
"Vl-(FD'T''F'TPAAF".HC-;T.PVTRVT SHM'T'T,QQT T.AR.AVGp.nTTMNC:;~;NVVnFF.nf)GNKV'T'VTT.F".N
VKFDTFTPAVEHGLPVTRVISRIALQQILARAVGEEI IINDSNVVNFEDLGDKVNVILEN
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4.3.2 Isolation of the full-length cDNA clones encoding carotenoid

biosynthetic genes

Based on the predicted intron-exon splice sites in the genomic sequences of the

CBGs, the ATG and stop codons were putatively identified, and primers

subsequently designed to amplify the full-length coding sequences (i.e. from the

predicted putative ATG to the stop codon) (Table 4.2). These primers were used to

amplify the cDNA copies of the respective genes. Full-length cDNA copies of all five

genes targeted for isolation (i.e. DXS, LBCY, NCED, PSY and ZEP), have been

isolated. The respective PCR products (from cDNA) were subsequently cloned and

their identity verified by sequencing.

The protein sequences of the CBGs were predicted by translating the obtained

cDNA sequences. These predicted protein sequences were aligned to protein

sequences in the GenBank database (using the BlastP algorithm) and to selected

sequences using ClustalX. Fig. 4.3-4.7 displays the alignments of the predicted

amino acid sequences of the CBGs DXS, LBCY, NCED, PSY and ZEP to the protein

sequences listed in Table 4.4. The ProtComp server was used to predict the sub-

cellular localization of the DXS, LBCY, NCED, PSY and ZEP proteins. The results of

the ProtComp predictions suggest that the proteins of all the V. vinifera CBGs were

localized in the chloroplast.

The predicted protein sequences of the isolated CBGs (i.e. DXS, LBCY, NCED,

PSY and ZEP) were further submitted to the Conserved Domain Database (CDD) to

identify any potential homology to conserved domains. This database does not rely

on direct sequence homology, but rather on domain profiles or domain architecture.

Domain architecture can be defined as the sequential order of conserved domains in

protein sequences [26]. The CDD search using the DXS protein sequences detected

two domains with a similar domain architecture: a transketolase N-terminal subunit

(COG3959), and a transketolase C-terminal subunit (COG3958). DXS is a

transketolase. The LBCY showed homology to the crtY domain, which is present in

LBCYs, Iycopene e-cyclases (LECY), neoxanthin synthases (NSY) and capsanthin

capsorubin synthases (CCS). The CCSs, however contain a FAD-binding domain

that LBCY, LECY and NSY do not contain. The NCED protein shares homology with

p, p-carotene dioxygenases (retinal pigment epithelial membrane proteins)

(KOG1285). The PSY protein detects a PSY domain (KOG1459), and similarly the
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lEP protein detects a lEP domain (KOG2614), but also a Forkhead associated

(FHA) domain (CD00060), that is thought to be a nuclear signalling domain [27].

Alignments to the EST databases of TIGR and NCBI provided additional

sequence information and helped to identify untranslated regions (UTRs) in the

CBGs eDNA sequences (Table 4.6). These analyses identified UTRs in the 3'-

flanking sequences of DXS (178 bp), LBCY (148 bp), NCED (430 bp), PSY (204 bp),

and lEP (304 bp). 5'-UTRs were not available for all the genes investigated and

were, therefore, omitted from this study.

Table 4.6. Analysis of the cDNA sequences of the carotenoid biosynthetic genes.

Gene eDNA (ATG to stop) Untranslated regions (UTRs) Predicted protein (aa)
DXS' 2151bp 3'-UTR(178bp) 717
LBCy2 1512 bp 3'-UTR (148 bp) 504
NCED3 1830 bp 3'-UTR (430 bp) 610
PSY4 1314 bp 3'-UTR (204 bp) 438
ZEp5 1974 bp 3'-UTR (304 bp) 658

'The gene encoding 1-deoxy-D-xylulose 5-phosphate synthase from Vitis vinifera. 2The gene

encoding Iycopene p-cyclase from V. vinifera. 3The gene encoding 9-cis-epoxy carotenoid

dioxygenase from V. vinifera. 4The gene encoding phytoene synthase from V. vinifera. 5The

gene encoding zeaxanthin epoxidase from V. vinifera.

4.3.3 Functional complementation and pigment analysis

The isolation of carotenoid biosynthetic genes has been accelerated in the past

decade due to a functional complementation system that utilises E coli strains

genetically engineered to synthesise carotenaids due to the introduction of CBGs of

Erwinia herbicola [7;16]. Although this assay was not used for the isolation of the

genes in this study, it was (where possible) used to confirm the functionality of the

CBGs from V. vinifera. Typically, a colony colour change corresponding to the

pigment formed (following complementation in the relevant Ecoli strain), confirms the

functionality of the expressed gene. DXS, LBCY, PSY were tested using this assay,

but only LBCY and PSY were functional in this bacterial system. Functional

complementation of NCED and lEP was not possible in our test system due to the

fact that we could not differentiate between violaxanthin and xanthoxin for NCED,

and zeaxanthin and violaxanthin for lEP. HPLC with authentic carotenoid pigments

as standards will address this issue.

The pigments that accumulated in the transformed E coli cells of the functional

complementation assay were analyzed by thin layer chromatography (TLC), and
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confirmed that Iycopene is actively converted to ~-carotene by pART27 -cLBCY; and

similarly, that GGPP is converted to ~-carotene by pART27-cPSY (data not shown).

HPLC using authentic carotenoid standards is required to verify the carotenaids

formed.

4.3.4 Expression analysis of the carotenoid biosynthetic genes in Vitis vinifera

RT-PCR analysis was used to determine the relative expression of DXS, LBCY, PSY,

NCED and lEP in different organs and different developmental stages of V. vinifera.

cDNA was synthesized from ripening berries (véraison), fully-expanded leaves and

shoot tips and RT-PCR reactions were performed. Only the data obtained from

LBCY, PSY and lEP showed time-dependent differences and will be discussed

further. The data indicate that the expression of LBCY, PSY and lEP are

consistently higher in leaves and shoot tips, and lowest in berries (Fig. 4.8). The

expression of the CBG genes was also determined following different treatments on

detached field-grown leaves. The treatments were chosen based on the occurrence

of these genes in existing public EST databases for V. vinivfera (i.e. TIGR and NCBI).

EST database searches for the occurrence of DXS, LBCY, NCED, PSY and lEP

identified ABA, NaCI and wounding as potential induction treatments. The different

treatments selected were, therefore, 100 j.tM ABA, 300 mM NaCI, or wounding.

Samples were taken after 1 hand 24 h after the induction of the treatment.

Both the ABA and NaCI treatments resulted in a time-dependent increase in

the relative expression of PSY. lEP, on the other hand, showed a time-dependent

decrease in expression (Fig. 4.9).

The wounded leaves however showed a different pattern: LBCY and PSY were

unaffected by the treatment, whereas lEP showed an inverse pattern to the control

plant, with an increase in expression after 1 h (relative to an unwounded leaf), but a

decrease after 24 h.
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Figure 4.8. Normalized expression of the (A) Iycopene ~-cyclase (LBCY), (B) phytoene synthase

(PSY) and (C) zeaxanthin epoxidase (ZEP) genes in ripening berries, fully-expanded leaves and

shoot tips of Vitis vinifera L. cv. Pinotage. The expression of LBCY, PSY and ZEP was normalized

relative to the expression of two independent constitutively expressed genes: actin (light grey blocks)

and elongation factor t-o (EF1 a) (dark grey blocks) encoding genes. Data are represented as a

percentage with the 0% corresponding to 0.0 on the Y-axis, and 100% corresponding to the

expression with the highest value. Each data set represents the mean of three values.
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Figure 4.9. Time course analysis of the expression of (A) phytoene synthase (PSY) and (B)

zeaxanthin epoxidase (ZEP) genes in detached leaves of Vitis vinifera L. cv. Pinotage determined

after 1 hand 24 h of treatment with 100 11Mabscisic acid (ABA) or 300 mM NaCI. The expression of

PSY and ZEP was normalized relative to (C), the expression of both the constitutively expressed

genes: actin (light grey blocks) and elongation factor 1-a (EF1 a) (dark grey blocks) encoding genes.

Data are represented as a percentage with the 0% corresponding to 0.0 on the y-axis, and 100%

corresponding to the expression with the highest value. Each data set represents the mean of three

values.
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Figure 4.10. Time course analysis of the expression of (A) Iycopene ~-cyclase (LBCY), (B) phytoene

synthase (PSY), (C), zeaxanthin epoxidase (ZEP) genes in detached leaves of Vilis vinifera L. cv.

Pinotage determined 1 hand 24 h after wounding the leaves (relative to a control treatment). The

expression of LBCY, PSY and ZEP was normalized relative to (D), the expression of both the

constitutively expressed genes: actin (light grey blocks) and elongation factor t-o (EF1 a) (dark grey

blocks) encoding genes. Data are represented as a percentage with the 0% corresponding to 0.0 on

the Y-axis, and 100% corresponding to the expression with the highest value. Each data set

represents the mean of three values, except (A) where only one measurement was taken.

Figure 4.11. Northern blot analyses of the expression of the (A) phytoene synthase- (1317 bp), (B) 9-

cis-epoxy dioxygenase- (1833 bp), (C) Iycopene ~-cyclase (1515 bp), (D) 1-deoxy-D-xylulose 5-

phosphate synthase- (2157 bp) (E) D1 protein- (1077 bp), and (F) zeaxanthin epoxidase- (1977 bp)

encoding genes in field-grown fully-expanded leaves of Vitis vinifera L. cv. Pinotage. Total RNA was
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separated on a formaldehyde agarose gel, transferred to nylon membranes, and probed with the

respective partial CBGs. The hybridization signals are indicated with open arrows.

4.3.5 Transient promoter analysis

None of the putative CBG promoter constructs (i.e. pBS-DXSp-, LBCYp-, NCEDp-,

PSYp-, ZEPp-GUS) tested showed any promoter activity in any of the tissue

analyzed, or on any of the media used (i.e. 100 j.lM ABA, 300 mM NaCI or

dehydration). The positive control, pBS-[CaMV-GUS] consistently showed positive

GUS activity (the presence of blue spots) in the subsequent stainings. Conversely,

the negative control, pBS-GUS, showed no GUS activity.

4.4 DISCUSSION

Five genes (DXS, LBCY, NCED, PSY and ZEP) that are either directly or indirectly

involved in the carotenoid biosynthetic pathway have been isolated from V. vinifera L.

cv Pinotage. The intron-exon splice sites predicted in the genomic sequences using

the CBS server were confirmed by alignments of the genomic- and eDNA sequences,

thereby verifying the usefulness of the prediction server for these analyses in

V. vinifera. The copy number of the isolated genes was determined by Southern

hybridization and DXS, PSY and ZEP are present as single-copy genes in the

V. vinifera genome, whereas LBCY and NCED have two and three copies,

respectively (Fig. 4.2). Future work will focus on isolating the additional copies of

LBCY and NCED. In most plant species studied, NCED comprises a gene family

consisting of several members. Nine hypothetical genes in the Arabidapsis genome

encode for NCED, of which four (AtNCED2, -3, -6, and -9) have been shown to

catalyze the cleavage reaction in ABA synthesis. It is thought that the different

NeED-encoding genes in Arabidapsis are expressed in different tissues and at

different developmental stages, and it can be assumed that a similar scenario exists

in V. vinifera [28).

Analyses of the predicted protein sequences provided additional structural

information regarding the isolated genes. The ProtCamp server was used to predict

the sub-cellular localization of these proteins in the cell. This server combines

several prediction methods (neural network-based prediction, sequence alignments,

and prediction of certain functional peptide sequences) in order to putatively localize

the proteins sub-cellularly. The accuracy of the prediction is reported as being
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between 80- and 90% [29]. Since the CBGs are known to be nuclear-encoded, but

functional in the chloroplast - it is expected that these amino acids will contain

chloroplast transit peptides (cTPs). In order to determine the validity of the prediction

program (ProtComp), the sequences of the proteins used for the initial alignments

were analyzed (Table 4.4). The predictions indicated that the proteins were

membrane-bound and localized in the chloroplast. The sub-cellular targeting of the

hypothetical proteins of DXS, LBCY, NCED, PSY and lEP from V. vinifera were

subsequently predicted using the ProtComp server. Although NCED is discussed in

the carotenoid biosynthetic pathway, it is strictly speaking not a carotenoid

biosynthetic gene, but rather an abscisic acid biosynthetic gene by catalyzing the first

committed step in ABA biosynthesis by converting violaxanthin and neoxanthin to

xanthoxin (in the chloroplast). The results of the ProtComp predictions confirmed

that the proteins of all the V. vinifera CBGs were localized in the chloroplast. As

expected, the preproteins of the carotenoid enzymes are nuclear-encoded, and post-

translationally targeted to the plastids and processed. Regulation can, therefore,

potentially take place transcriptionally, post-transcriptionally, or translationally.

The predicted protein sequences of the isolated CBGs (i.e. DXS, LBCY,

NCED, PSY and lEP) were submitted to the Conserved Domain Database (COD) to

identify any potential conserved domain profiles. Domains can be regarded as the

structural and functional building blocks of proteins that divide the primary and

tertiary structure of an amino acid chain into distinct units. In addition to analyzing

the full-length protein sequences (e.g. by protein alignments), it is also useful to

analyze the proteins as collections of domains [23;24]. The identified domains

proved particularly useful in identifying areas in the gene sequences that are

necessary for function and are usually highly conserved between species. Since the

homologies are based on functional domains and domain profiles, these predictions

also provided additional in si/ico confirmation of the function of the analyzed proteins.

Although the 3'-UTRs of DXS, LBCY, PSY and lEP showed no homology

with any other CBGs (or any other genes in the NCB I databases), the sequence of

3'-UTR of the isolated NCED gene, however, contained two stretches that are

conserved in the UTRs of other NCEDs. It would be interesting to test the role of this

conserved "element(s)" on the expression and regulation of the NCED gene (Fig.

4.6).
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Only LBCY and PSY were shown to be functional in the heterologous

functional complementation assay. This only indicates that DXS, NCED and lEP are

not functional in the assay they were tested in, and it is possible that the transit

peptides are not processed and their presence in the mature peptide interferes with

the functioning of the enzyme in the bacterial system. For example, the chloroplast

transit peptide of NCED is predicted to be 70 amino acids (i.e. 210 bp) in length, and

it is quite plausible that the presence of this additional amino acid stretch interferes

with the enzymes functioning in E. coli.

Although RT-PCR proved more sensitive than northern hybridizations for

determining the relative expression levels of the LBCY, PSY and lEP genes, it was

not possible to quantify the absolute expression levels. Trends in the relative

expression levels could, however, be determined. Since the experiments were

repeated in triplicate from the same batch of cDNA (i.e. technical repeats), the

observed trends would be strengthened by repeating the experiment using

independently synthesized cDNA batches (i.e. biological repeats). For LBCY, PSY

and lEP the expression levels were higher in leaves and shoot tips than ripening

berries. This could be due to the fact that the leaves and shoot tips are still

photosynthetically active, whereas the ripening berries (véraison) are not (Fig. 4.8).

ABA and NaCI showed a similar expression profile for PSY and caused a time-

dependent up-regulation. Similarly, ABA and NaCI showed a similar profile for lEP,

but unlike PSY causing a time-dependent down-regulation (Fig. 4.9). The wounding

response in LBCY, PSY, and lEP was less clear. The wounding treatment showed

no significant effect in LBCY or PSY, but the lEP expression was down-regulated.

The interpretation of the data from the wounding treatments becomes problematic

when analyzing the control RT-PCR reactions. The control represents detached

leaves that were placed in water. These leaves showed the highest "induction" in

LBCY, and slight induction in both PSY and lEP. The reason for this is unclear. The

treatment of the leaves before the inductions was identical, and any diurnal pattern

should not be detectable since the samples were taken 24 h apart. Additional

experiments need to be conducted to address these questions (Fig. 4.10).

Since transcript levels of all the CBGs tested (except DXS) were detected by

northern hybridization (LBCY, NCED, PSY, and lEP) and/or RT-PCR analysis (DXS,

LBCY, NCED, PSY, and lEP), it stands to reason that the promoters of the isolated
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genes are transcriptionally active (Fig. 4.11). The apparent inability of the cloned

promoter fragments of the CBGs to drive the expression of the GUS gene could be

due to the lack of sensitivity of the assay used for the detection of the reporter gene

(i.e. histochemical staining), or alternatively due to low transcriptional levels of the

CBG genes. Another option is that the promoter fragments isolated and cloned are

too short and, therefore, do not contain a functional promoter to drive the expression

of the reporter gene. Isolation of larger promoter fragments of the CBGs, in

combination with stable integration of the putative promoter constructs into model

plants (i.e. Arabidapsis or Nicotiana) should address these potential problems and

provide information on the expression of these genes.

The DXS, LBCY, NCED, PSY and ZEP-encoding genes isolated in this study

have been cloned into the plant binary vector, pART27, and transformed via

A. tumefaciens into both A. thaliana and N. tabacum. The plants are currently being

evaluated and the future analyses of these transgenic plants overexpressing the

respective CBGs should provide useful information into the in vivo role(s) of these

enzymes in plants and, in particular, their contribution to photosynthesis.
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ABSTRACT

All isoprenoids are synthesized from only two C5 precursors: isopentenyl diphosphate (IPP) and

dimethyllallyl diphosphate (DMAPP). In plants, two pathways are involved in the biosynthesis of IPP and

DMAPP: the mitochondrial/cytosolic mevalonate pathway and the plastidic 1-deoxy-D-xylulose 5-

phosphate [(DOXP)/2-C-methyl-D-erythritol 4-phosphate (MEP) pathway (or mevalonate independent)]

pathway. Searches of the publicly available expressed sequence tag (EST) databases of the National

Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) and The Institute for Genomic Research (TIGR) provided

sufficient sequence information that facilitated the isolation of five full-length genes encoding for: farnesyl

diphosphate synthase (FPS), IPP isomerase (IPI), 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme A synthase

(HMGS), 4-hydroxy-3-methylbut-2-enyl diphosphate reductase (lytB/ispH), geranylgeranyl diphosphate

synthase (GGPS); as well as eight partial genes encoding for: 1-deoxy-D-xylulose 5-phosphate reductase

(DXR), hydroxymethylbutenyl diphosphate synthase (gcpE/ispG), l;;-carotene desaturase (ZDS),

carotenoid isomerase (CISO), Iycopene s-cyclase (LECY), violaxanthin de-epoxidase (VDE), xanthine

dehydrogenase (XDH) and a short chain dehydrogenase/reductase (SCD). These genes were identified

by their homology to related genes from other species, and selected based on their involvement in either

the mevalonate pathway or the DOXP/MEP pathway to IPP and DMAPP; the carotenoid biosynthetic

pathway; or the abscisic acid biosynthetic pathway. The cDNA copies of the respective full-Iength- and

partial genes have been isolated, cloned and sequenced. The isolation and in silico analyses of the

obtained nucleotide sequences and their predicted protein sequences from V. vinifera are discussed in the

context of isoprenoid biosynthesis.

*Corresponding author: Institute for Wine Biotechnology, Department of Viticulture and Oenology,

Stellenbosch University, Private Bag X1, Matieland, ZA7602, South Africa. Tel: +27 21 8083773; Fax:
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5.1 INTRODUCTION

Plant isoprenoids are diverse in both their structure and function, yet all isoprenoids are

formed from only two Cs-molecules: isopentenyl diphosphate (IPP) and its isomer

dimethylallyl diphosphate (DMAPP) [1]. Plant isoprenoids include chlorophylls and

carotenoids (photosynthetic pigments), ubiquinone and plastoquinone (electron

carriers), and abscisic acid, cytokinins and gibberellins (growth regulators). In higher

plants IPP is formed from two independent pathways that are functional in different sub-

cellular compartments: the cytosolic mevalonate pathway and the plastidic 1-deoxy-D-

xylulose 5-phosphate (DOXP)/2-C-methyl-D-erythritol 4-phosphate (MEP) pathway [2].

The cytosolic pathway requires acetyl coenzyme A and proceeds via mevalonate to

produce the precursors for sterols and ubiquinone. The alternative plastidic MEP

pathway, on the other hand, requires the condensation of pyruvate and glyceraldehyde-

3-phosphate and proceeds via 1-deoxy-D-xylulose 5-phosphate to form isoprene,

carotenoids, abscisic acid, and the side chains of chlorophylls and plastoquinone [2].

These two pathways have received much attention in the last few years and

comprehensive reviews are available (Fig. 5.1) [3;4]. Similarly, the subsequent

reactions of the carotenoid- and the abscisic acid biosynthetic pathways have also been

well reviewed (Fig. 5.1) [5-9].

In 2000, Ye et al. reported the successful engineering of the carotenoid

biosynthetic pathway in rice. This "Golden rice" accumulated f3-carotene (proVitamin A)

in the normally carotenoid-free endosperm of rice [10]. The significance of increasing

the carotenoid levels in a crop plant is of particular importance due to the prevalence of

Vitamin A deficiency in poor and developing countries [11]. Similarly, transgenic

Arabidopsis plants with higher xanthophyll levels were shown to be more tolerant to high

light and high temperature induced stress [12]. The ability to successfully manipulate

the carotenoid levels in a crop plant (like grapevine) will have several potential

applications. Apart from the increased stress tolerance of the plant under adverse

conditions; increasing the carotenoid levels in the grape berry will also improve the

nutritional value of the fruit. Furthermore, carotenoids are regarded as the precursors of

f3-damascenone, vitispirane and other C13-norisoprenoids compounds that are

associated with grape- and wine quality [13]. Increasing the flux into the carotenoid

pathway could lead to an increase in these quality-associated compounds. The
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carotenoid biosynthetic pathway is therefore proving to be a promising target for genetic

manipulation.

The international sequencing projects that are currently underway in a wide variety

of plant species (including V. vinifera) have resulted in a huge amount of sequence data

being deposited in the publicly accessible sequence repositories. The availability of vast

amounts of genome sequence information has had a dramatic effect on the

experimental scale and strategies for conducting research. This genetic resource has

accelerated the isolation and study of genes in a wide range of biosynthetic organisms

across species [14;15]. Using the available expressed sequence databases, we have

isolated five full-length genes (i.e. from the putative ATG to the STOP codon) encoding:

farnesyl diphosphate (FPS), isopentenyl diphosphate isomerase (IPI), 3-hydroxy-3-

methylglutaryl coenzyme A synthase (HMGS), 4-hydroxy-3-methylbut-2-enyl

diphosphate reductase (lytB), geranylgeranyl diphosphate synthase (GGPS); and eight

partial genes encoding for: 1-deoxy-D-xylulose 5-phosphate reductase (DXR),

hydroxymethylbutenyl diphosphate synthase (gcpE), s-carotene desaturase (ZDS),

carotenoid isomerase (CISO), Iycopene s-cyclase (LECY), violaxanthin de-epoxidase

(VDE), xanthine dehydrogenase (XDH) and a short chain dehydrogenase/reductase

(SCD). The isolation of the partial genes are reported, but only the full-length

sequences of FPS, IPI, HMGS, lytB and GGPS are anayzed and discussed. The

degree of homology that exists between the obtained predicted protein sequences to

selected protein sequences available in the public databases are shown. The presence

of any conserved domains in the protein sequences are reported, and the sub-cellular

localization of the proteins are, furthermore, predicted and the isolated genes discussed

in relation to isoprenoid biosynthesis.
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Figure 5.1. The 2-G-methyl-D-erythritol 4-phosphate (MEP) pathway from glyceraldehyde-3-

phosphate (GA3P) and pyruvate to isopentenyl diphosphate (IPP) and dimethylallyl diphosphate

(DMADP) and the subsequent reactions of the carotenoid- and abscisic acid biosynthetic pathways. Only

the abbreviations with relevance to this study will be defined: DXR, 1-deoxy-D-xyxlulose 5-phosphate

reductase; lytB, 4-hydroxy-3-methylbut-2-enyl diphosphate reductase; Ipi, isopentenyl diphosphate

isomerase; Ggps; geranylgeranyl diphosphate (GGPP) synthase; Zds, ~-carotene desaturase; carotenoid

isomerase (tangerine represents a mutation in this gene that has been identified in tomato [16]); Lcy-e

(GrfL-e); Iycopene a-cyclase: VNCED, 9-cis epoxy carotenoid dioxygenase (VP14 represents an NCED

mutation that has been identified in maize [17]) [6].
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5.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

5.2.1 Plant material

Vitis vinifera L. cv. Pinotage leaves were collected in the field and flash frozen in liquid

nitrogen. Berries were collected throughout the growth season (October, 2001 through

to February, 2002) in one-week intervals. The frozen tissue was ground in liquid

nitrogen and, if not used immediately, stored at -BO°C.

5.2.2 Plasmids, bacterial strains and growth conditions

Escherichia coli DH5~ cultures were grown in LB media, and transformed bacterial

cultures were grown in LB media supplemented with the appropriate antibiotic(s).

Unless otherwise stated, all cultures were grown at 37°C.

5.2.3 Isolation and manipulation of nucleic acids

All DNA fragments for cloning were separated in 1.0% (w/v) TAE agarose gels and the

fragments of interest were isolated using the QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit as instructed

by the supplier (Qiagen GmbH, Hilden, Germany). The pGEM-T Easy vector system

was used to clone all PCR-generated fragments, according to the specifications of the

supplier (Promega, Madison, WI). High molecular weight genomic DNA was isolated

from fully expanded V. vinifera leaves as described by Steenkamp et al. [1B]. Total RNA

from different grapevine tissues was extracted according to the methods described by

Davies and Robinson [19]. Unless otherwise stated, all standard methods for plasmid

DNA isolation, manipulations and cloning of DNA fragments, and agarose gel

electrophoresis were used as described in Sambrook et al. [20].

5.2.4 RNA isolation and cDNA construction

The integrity of total RNA isolated from different grapevine tissues was evaluated

visually by formaldehyde-agarose gel electrophoresis and ethidium bromide staining.

First strand eDNA synthesis was performed at 45°C (for two hours) using 1 !-lg of total

RNA as template, an oligo dT16 reverse primer and Carboxydothermus

hydrogenoformans (C. therm) reverse transcriptase and buffers as described by the

supplier (Roche Diagnostics). The genes were subsequently PCR-amplified from the

synthesized cDNAs using the respective primers listed in Table 5.1.
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5.2.5 Construction of vectors

Homology searches of the TIGR Grape Gene Index (VvGI) and NCBI EST (dbEST)

databases using available Arabidapsis thaliana sequences of FPS, IPI, lytB, HMGS and

GGPS yielded the accession numbers listed in Table 5.1. For the NCBI dbEST

searches the query was limited to Viridiplantae and only queries containing the word

"Vitis" were retrieved. These nucleotide sequences were aligned to the available protein

sequences in the NCBI database using the BLASTX algorithm (i.e. the nucleotide

sequence is translated into all six frames and the resultant hypothetical protein

sequences are aligned to sequences available in the NCBI protein databases). These

alignments enabled the identification of the putative ATG and STOP codons. PCR

primers were designed in these regions in order to amplify the full-length sequences

from V. vinifera eDNA. Similarly the partial gene sequences of DXR, gcpE, ZDS, CISa,

LECY, VDE, XDH, SCD were PCR amplified from eDNA, but they lacked either the

putative ATG (gcpE, and SCD) or the STOP (DXR, ZDS, VDE and XDH) codon. eise
and LECY are internal fragments and as such do not contain a putative ATG or STOP

codon.

The PCR primers used to amplify the genes of interest are listed in Table 5.1. The

PCR reactions were performed using Takara BioTaq DNA polymerase and buffer and

10-50 ng of Pinotage genomic DNA, or 10 ng eDNA as template. PCR amplifications

were performed in a BioRad PCR thermal cycler (BioRad, Hercules, CA) using the

following program: initial denaturation at 98°C for 5°min; subsequent denaturations at

98°C for 15 s; annealing at 55°C for 35 s; extension at 72°C for 1 min per kb (refer to

Table 5.1); and a final elongation at 72°C for 10 min. Amplifications were performed for

40 cycles. The resultant PCR products were separated on a 1% (w/v) agarase gel,

isolated and cloned into the pGEM-T Easy vector to form pGEM-FPS, -IPI, -HMGS,

-lytB, -GGPS, -DXR, -gcpE, -ZDS, -CISa, -LECY, -VDE, -XDH and -SCD (Table 5.2).

These constructs were sequenced at the Central Analytical Facility, Stellenbosch

University, using an ABI Prism 3100 Genetic Analyzer.

The full-length genes (FPS, IPI, HMGS, lytB and GGPS) were isolated from the

respective pGEM-T Easy clones as Xhol/Spel (Vv-FPS and Vv-IPI), XhollXbal (Vv-lytB),

Sall/Spel (Vv-HMGS) and EcoRl/Spel (Vv-GGPS) fragments and cloned into the

Xhol/Xbal (Vv-FPS, Vv-IPI, Vv-lytB, and Vv-HMGS) or the EcoRl/Xbal (Vv-GGPS) sites
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of pART? to form pART7-FPS, -IPI, -HMGS, -lytB, and -GGPS [21]. The cassettes

containing the respective genes of interest under the control of the strong constitutive

cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) 35S promoter and octopine synthase (OCS) terminator

were excised from pART? as Notl fragments and cloned into the corresponding sites of

the plant binary vector, pART2? to form pART2?-FPS, -IPI, -HMGS, -lytB, and -GGPS

[21].

5.2.6 Computer analyses

The National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) Entrez search and retrieval

system was used to obtain nucleotide and protein sequences from the Genbank

databases (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Entrezl).Alignments to sequences in the

Genbank databases were executed using the relevant Blast algorithm

(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/).Pairwise amino acid- and nucleotide sequences

were aligned using ClustalX [22].

The putative localization of the protein sequences were predicted using ProtComp

(http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml). Protein domains or conserved protein regions in

the predicted amino acid sequences of the isolated genes were identified by searching

the Protein families (Pfam) database of alignments and HMMs

(http://pfam.wustl.edu/cgi-bin/hmmsearch) or the NCBI Conserved Domain Database

(COD) (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/wrpsb.cgi) [23].

V. vinifera expressed sequence tags (ESTs) were retrieved from The Institute for

Genomic Research (TIGR) Grape Gene Index (http://www.tigr.org/tdb/tgi/vvgi/) and

NCBI Entrez.

The intensity of the bands on autoradiograms and ethidium bromide stained gels

were quantified using a digital camera (Alphalmager 1220; Alpha Innotech Corporation,

San Leandro, CA) and the AlphaEase densitometry software v5.5 (Alpha Innotech

Corporation ).

All statistical analyses of data were processed using the Graphpad Prism v3.02

software (Graphpad Software, San Diego, USA).
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5.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

5.3.1 Isolation of candidate genes involved in the isoprenoid-, carotenoid-, and

abscisic acid biosynthetic pathways

Nucleotide homology searches of the TIGR and NCBI databases identified full-length

genes encoding FPS, GGPS, HMGS, IPI and lytB and partial genes encoding OXR,

gcpE, ZOS, crso, LECY, VOE, XOH and SCO from V. vinifera. These genes and gene

fragments have been isolated, cloned and sequenced.

FPS catalyzes the synthesis of farnesyl diphosphate (FPP) from IPP and OMAPP.

FPP is 'central to several branched pathways leading to the synthesis of a variety of

isoprenoid compounds that include: phytosterols, dolichols, ubiquinones, abscisic acid,

and sesquiterpenoid phytoalexins. FPP is essential for protein prenylation, a

mechanism that promotes membrane interactions and biological activities of cellular

proteins involved in signal transduction, membrane biogenesis, and cellular growth

control [25]. The V. vinifera FPS encoding gene is 1023 bp in length and the predicted

protein is 341 amino acids with a theoretical molecular weight of 51 kOa and pi of 5.9.

The protein shares 79.3% identity (87% similarity) to the A. thaliana FPS (Table 5.1, 5.2

and Figure 5.2).

GGPS catalyzes the linear addition of three IPP molecules to OMAPP to form the

20-carbon molecule geranylgeranyl diphosphate (GGPP). GGPP is a precursor for

gibberellins, carotenoids, chlorophylls, isoprenoid quinones, and geranylgeranylated

proteins in plants [30]. The V. vinifera GGPS encoding gene is 1107 bp in length and

the predicted protein is 368 amino acids with a theoretical molecular weight of 51 kOa

and pi of 5.9. The protein shares 68.4% identity (80.2% similarity) to the A. thaliana

GGPS (Table 5.1,5.2 and Fig. 5.3).

The first reaction of the mevalonate pathway is the formation of the C6-compound

3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme A (HMG-CoA) by the fusion of three molecules of

acetyl coenzyme A, which is catalyzed by HMGS. HMGS represents the only gene

isolated in this study that encodes for an enzyme in the mevalonate pathway. This

pathway operates in both the cytosol and mitochondria and is required for, amongst

others, the synthesis of sterols and ubiquinones [24]. The V. vinifera HMGS encoding

gene is 1395 bp in length and the predicted protein is 464 amino acids with a theoretical
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molecular weight of 51 kDa and pi of 5.9. The protein shares 80.7% identity (88.8%

similarity) to the A. thaliana HMGS (Table 5.1,5.2 and Fig. 5.4).

IPI and lytB catalyze reactions in the non-mevalonate DOXP/MEP pathway. LytB

(ispH) catalyzes the reaction of 1-hydroxy-2-methyl-2-(E)-butenyl 4-diphosphate to IPP

and DMAPP and has been shown to affect the ratio of IPP and DMAPP that is formed

[26;27]. IPI catalyzes the reversible isomerization of IPP to the more reactive DMAPP

molecule. Additional IPP molecules can subsequently be added to DMAPP by

sequential head-to-tail condensation reactions [28;29]. The V. vinifera IPI encoding

gene is 876 bp in length and the predicted protein is 293 amino acids with a theoretical

molecular weight of 51 kDa and pi of 5.9. The protein shares 74.4% identity (80.9%

similarity) to the A. thaliana IPI (Table 5.1, 5.2 and Fig. 5.5).

The V. vinifera lytB encoding gene is 1401 bp in length and the predicted protein is

465 amino acids with a theoretical molecular weight of 51 kDa and pi of 5.9. The

predicted V. vinifera lytB protein is 466 amino acids in length, with a theoretical

molecular weight of 52.6 kDa and pi of 5.3. The protein shares 77.9% identity (85%

similarity) to the A. thaliana lytB (Table 5.1, 5.2 and Fig. 5.6).

5.3.2 Sub-cellular localization of the isolated genes

The nucleotide sequences of FPS, IPI, lytB, HMGS and GGPS were translated, and the

resultant predicted protein sequences were analyzed for the presence of transit peptides

using the ProtCamp prediction server. The FPS and lytB protein sequences are

predicted to be targeted to the cytoplasm, whereas IPI and GGPS are likely to be

localized to the chloroplast. The prediction server predicted both the chloroplast and the

cytoplasm for the localization of HMGS, with equivalent scores (data not shown). The

Arabidapsis FPS, IPI, lytB, HMGS and GGPS proteins that showed the highest degree

of global homology to the predicted V. vinifera proteins, were also analyzed using the

ProtCamp server. The same results were obtained for FPS, lytB, GGPS and HMGS, but

IPI was localized to either the cytoplasm or the peroxisome.
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GENE ACCESSION
NUMBER4PRIMER NAME PRIMER SEQUENCE1 PREDICTED

SIZE (a/a)2 SIZE (bp)3

VvFPS-5' (ATG) 5'-ctcgagATGAGCGAGACGAAGTCCAA
VvFPS-3' (STOP) 5'-CTGCTGAAAACCCTACTTCTGTC

~ Vv-IPI VvIPI-5' (ATG) 5'-ctcgagATGACTCTGTCTTCTCGCTTATATACT
<.9 en VvIPI-3' (STOP) 5'-CCTTCAAGTCAACTTGTGAATGG
~ ~ VvlytB-5' (ATG) 5'-ctcgagATGGCGATGTCTCTGCAACTCT
-t w Vv-lytB VvlytB-3' (STOP) 5'-tctagaGCTTCACTTCTACACTTATTATGCC
j <.9 VvHMGS-5' (ATG) 5'-gtcgacGAAAATGACGAAAAATGTGGGAA
~ Vv-HMGS VvHMGS-3' (STOP) 5'-GTTATCAGTGACCATTGGCCAGTG

Vv-GGPS VvGGPS-5' (ATG) 5'-ctcgagATGAATACTGTGAATCTGGGC
VvGGPS-3' (STOP) 5'-CAACTGGTCAGACCA TTGAGACAAC
VvDXR-5' 5'-GTCACGGTTGACTCAGCTACCCTTTT
VvDXR-3' (STOP) 5'-GGAGAAGCTGTTTATCCATGCTGGAACA
VvgcpE-5' (ATG) 5'-ATGGCGACTGGATCTGTTCCGA

Vv-gcpE VvgcpE-3' 5'-TCACTTCCAAGAGCCACA TTCCC
VvZDS-5' 5'-GTGCCAGTGTCACAGTGCAACTT
VvZDS-3' (STOP) 5'-GGTGTGAGGTGTCAGACAAGACTC
VvCiso-5' 5'-GGGTAGGGACACCAAAAACAC
VvCiso-3' 5'-CACAGTT ACATCCAAGGAGTCT AGAC

Vv-LECY VvLECY -5' 5'-GTGGTCCCAGGGTTTCTGTCCA
VvLECY -3' 5'-GGTAAGGATCCACCAACAGGGA
VvVDE-5' 5'-CGGTGTACTAGCTTGCACAA TGTT
VvVDE-3' (STOP) 5'-CAGGAA TTAAACTGGGGTTTCAGG
VvXDH-5' 5'-GATTGGAAGACTGGCAAAGGGA
VvXDH-3' (STOP) 5'-CAGCAGCAACCAGTGGA TTAAAC
VvSCD-5' (ATG) 5'-ATGGTT AGCAGCTCATTGCTTTCA
VvSCD-3' 5'-GTGTT ACAA TGGTGACACCACCAT

Vv-FPS

Vv-DXR

enwz
w
<.9

Vv-ZDS

Vv-Ciso

Vv-VDE

Vv-XDH

Vv-SCD

342

284

466

461

371

477

740

558

595

524

462

1359

285

1023

876

1401

1395

1107

590

299

616

547

334

1130

595

787

TC33247

TC32368

TC32365

TC31953

TC27066

TC33818

TC34134

TC34441

TC30535

TC35429

TC33779
CA817814

TC34024

TC27156

1Sequences of the designed primers (5'-3') with incorporated restriction endonuclease recognition sites in lower case, and putative ATGs in

bold italics. 2Predicted size of the amino acid sequence of the corresponding gene in Arabidopsis tha/iana. 3The size (in bp) of the products

obtained using the respective primer pairs. 4The accession numbers of the relevant sequence(s) in the TIGR- (TC-prefix) or the NCB I (CA-

prefix) databases. The abbreviations are as used in the text.
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The in si/ico analyses of the predicted protein sequences of FPS, IPI, lytB, HMGS

and GGPS provided additional structural information regarding the isolated full-length

genes. Apart from HMGS, the sub-cellular localization predictions for FPS, IPI, lytB and

the GGPS protein sequences were as expected. The mevalonate pathway to

IPP/DMAPP is found in both the mitochondria and the cytoplasm and proteins involved

in the pathway will usually have a defined transit peptide (i.e. for the mitochondria or the

cytoplasm, not both) [31]. Although it is possible (and was predicted), that the HMGS

protein is targeted to both the mitochondria and the cytoplasm, this phenomenon has

not previously been reported and will require additional experimental evidence to verify.

The Arabidopsis HMGS was similarly localized to both the cytosol and the mitochondria.

Since the DOXP/MEP pathway to IPP is functional in the chloroplast, it is expected

that the enzymes required for this pathway will contain chloroplast transit peptides. The

ProtComp prediction verified this assumption for the V. vinifera lytB.

Five dedicated GGPS isoforms are found in Arabidopsis that are expressed in

three different compartments (the endoplasmic reticulum, the cytoplasm and the

chloroplast) [30]. Based on the chloroplast transit peptide prediction and the assumption

that a similar scenario exists in V. vinifera, then the V. vinifera GGPS isolated represents

the chloroplastic isoform of this gene.

Similarly, in N. tabacum, two distinct IPI isoforms are found, one localized to the cytosol

and the other to the chloroplast [29]. The localization prediction of the V. vinifera IPI

indicates that the isolated gene encodes for the chloroplastic isoform. Since the

homology in the N-terminal end of the V. vinifera IPI and the Arabidopsis IPI is very low,

it is expected that the predictions will differ (Table 5.5). It is possible that the V. vinifera

IPI and Arabidopsis IPI proteins that were aligned, represent different isoforms of the

same gene and are therefore localized in different sub-cellular compartments.
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Table 5.2. In silico characterization of predicted protein

GENE
PREDICTED
PROTEIN

(a/a)"

SUB-CELLULAR
LOCATION2 %IDENTITY3 %SIMILARITY' MW (kDa)6

Vv-FPS
Vv-IPI
Vv-lytB

341
293
465

79.3
74.4
77.9

87.2
80.9
85

5.5
6.2
5.3
5.9

39.1
33.6
52.6

Cytoplasmic
Chloroplastic
Cytoplasmic
Mitochondrial/
Cytoplasmic

Vv-GGPS 368 Chloroplastic 68.4 80.2 5.9 39.8

Vv-HMGS 464 80.7 88.8 51.0

'Size of the predicted protein (in amino acids) obtained by translating the nucleotide sequence of the Vitis

vinifera gene. 2The sub-cellular localization of the putative proteins as determined by the ProtComp

prediction server. 3The percentage homology obtained by pairwise alignment of the V. vinifera protein to

the corresponding Arabidopsis thaliana protein. 4The percentage similarity obtained by a pairwise

alignment of the V. vinifera protein to the corresponding A. thaliana protein. 5The theroretical pi of the

predicted putative V. vinifera protein. 6The theoretical molecular weight (MW) in kDa of the predicted

putative V. vinifera protein. The abbreviations are as described in the text.

5.3.3 Functional complementation of IPI and GGPS

The functionality of lytB, IPI, FPS, HMGS and GGPS isolated from V. vinifera were

tested in an available bacterial complementation system. For GGPS, the plasmid, pAC-

94N was co-transformed with pART27-GGPS. Relative to the control strain, the

transformed colonies appeared yellow (due to ~-carotene accumulation) (data not

shown). The GGPS is therefore functional in a bacterial complementation system. The

ability of a lytB (from Synechoccus) and IPI (from E. coli) to increase the production of

Iycopene in a bacterial complementation system has previously been reported [32;33].

Co-transformation of pAC-LYC with pART-27-IPI lead to increased Iycopene production

(i.e. colonies appeared darker pink than the control strain containing only pAC-LYC).

The functional complementation of lytB, FPS and HMGS showed no phenotypical

differences relative to the control strain containing only pAC-LYC (data not shown).

Although TLC was used to tentatively identify the pigments, HPLC will be needed to

accurately quantify and qualify the resultant pigments relative to authentic standards.

The inability of lytB to increase the production of Iycopene (as reported for

Synechoccus), could be due to the presence of the chloroplast transit in the plant lytB. It

is possible that the unprocessed transit peptide interferes with the functioning of the

mature protein in bacteria.
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5.3.4 Identification of conserved protein domains in the predicted protein

sequences of the isolated genes

The predicted protein sequences of the isolated genes (i.e. lytB, IPI, HMGS, FPS and

GGPS) were submitted to the Conserved Domain Database (COD) to identify any

potential homology to conserved domains. This database relies on domain profiles or

domain architecture rather than direct sequence homology. Domain architecture can be

defined as the sequential order of conserved domains in protein sequences [34]. The

COD search using the lytB protein sequences detected an ispH/lytB domain

(PFAM02401). The IPI protein contained an IPI domain (KOG0142). Similarly, the

HMGS protein contains a HMGS domain (PFAM01154). The GGPS protein shares

homology with a FPS domain (KOG0776). The only domain that requires discussion is

the GGPS protein that contains a domain that is also found in FPS. This is possibly due

to the fact that both of these enzymes act on IPP and will therefore be expected to share

homology in their domain profiles. Since the domains detected in all the analyzed

proteins are based on functional domains and domain profiles, these predictions serve

as additional in silico confirmation of the identity of the isolated proteins.

The availability of genomic- and cDNA sequences, as well as homology-based

search programs have accelerated the isolation of genes across a wide range of

species. This has been illustrated in this study by the isolation and in silico

characterization of five genes involved in isoprenoid biosynthetic pathways.
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CLUSTAL W (1.82) multiple sequence alignment

Vv-FPS
Hb-FPS
At-FPS

M-SETKSKFLEVYSVLKSELLNDPAFEFTDDSRQWVERMLDYNVPGGKLNRGLSVVDSYK 59
~~-DLKSTFLKVYSVLKQELLEDPAFEWTPDSRQWVERMLDYNVPGGKLNRGLSVIDSYK 59
METDLKSTFLNVYSVLKSDLLHDPSFEFTNESRLWVDRMLDYNVRGGKLNRGLSVVDSFK 60

Vv-FPS
Hb-FPS
At-FPS

LLQ-GRQLTDDEVFLACVLGvK IEWLQAY FLVLDDIMDNSHTRRGQPCWFRVPKVGMlAA 118
LLKEGQELTEEEIFL.Z\.SALGvlCIEWLQAYFLVLDDIMDSSHTRRGQPC\TFF.VPKVGLIAl\. 119
LLKQGNDLTEQEVFLSCALGvKI EWLQAYFLVLDDIMDNSVTRRGQPCWFRVPQVGMVAI 120

+*+,.-+-.Ir*******+****** -Jr. *"'**,...*** ....*+*.'k* .. -ol-. .

Vv-FPS
Hb-FPS
At-FPS

NDGVILRNQIPRILKNHFKGKPYTI1DLLDLFNEVEFQTASGQMIDLITTIEGEKDLSKYS 178
NDGILLRNHIPRILKKHFRGK~YYVDLLDLFNEVEFQTASGQMIDLITTLEGEKDLSKYT ~79
NDGILLRNHIHRILKKHFRDKPYYVDLVDLFNEVELQTACGQMIDLITTFEGEKDLSKYS 180
-'- -Jr. ...... * + * . + ....4- * '* . * *. ·1- ·t"*..(- * * ..........* '" -I- *" --.l- • * ....·1· .,.. 'K 4- * * .,..* -.Ir + • -!:- ........ * ,..-I:- ',1- "'" ..". •... .... . .. . .

Vv-FPS
Hb-Fi?S
At-FPS

LPLHRRIVQYKTAYYSFYLPVACAL~~GENLDNHTSVKDILVQMGIYFQVQDDYLDCFG 238
LSLHRRIVQYKTAYYS FYLPVACALLIAGENLDNHIVVKDI LVQMGIYFQVQDDYL DCFG 239
LS IHRRIVQHKT.~ YYS FYLPV.~CALLMAGENLENHIDVKNVLVDMG IYFQVQDDYLDCFF. 240
...• ~*;t~{",.'k.~",~J" ... ...,4.-...,**~.*.!" • .,.Io:"",,,".*~ *A •• *A.~;t*. ... ..,;I-**",+,..**~J.... ..

Vv-FPS
Hb-FPS
At-FPS

DPQVIGKIGTDIEDFKCSWLVVKALEICNEEQKKTLYGNYGKADPANVAKVKALYKDLDL 298
DPETIGKI GTDIEDFKCS~VLVI1KALELCNEEQKKVLYEHYGKADPASVAKVKVLYNELKL 299
DPETLGKI GTDl EDFKCS~VLVVKALERCSEEQTKI LYENYGKTDPSNVAKVKDLYKELDL 300
~*: .:*!'****+>****".'*' Ok* *.***.* .~ :*"*:*': .****" ** .., *

Vv-FPS
Hb-FPS
At-FPS

QGVFLEYESKSYETLVSSIEAHPSKAVQAVLKSFLGKIYKRQK 3~1
QGVFTEYENESYKKLVTSIEAHPSKPVQAVLKSFLAKIYKRQK 342
EGVn1EYESKSYEKLTGAIEGHQSKAIQAVLKSFLAKIYKRQK 343
.*** *** .**. * .** * ** .******** *******

Figure 5.2. Alignment of the predicted Vitis vinifera 01v-) famesyl diphosphate synthase (FPS) protein

sequence to the FPS protein sequences of Hevea brasiliensis (Hb-) (S71454) and Arabidopsis thaliana (At-

) (CAA53433). (*), indicates an identical amino acid residue; (:), indicates a similar amino acid residue.
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CLUSTAL W (1.82) multiple sequence alignment

Vv-GGPS
Hb-GGPS
At-GGPS

MNTv~LGT~lHTSYVFNHG--GRLKSPVLSRMLHPLKNPSFPMLSQRSGRPMS-~AVLT 57
MSSVNLGS~TSYVLNQATRSRSKSKSFSLPFNPLKSLAISFAYRKSERPISSVSAlIT 60
MASVTLGSWIVVHHHNHHHP-SSlLTKSRSRSCPlTLTKPlSFR---SKRTVSSSSSlVS 56

Vv-GGPS
Hb-GGPS
F.L-GGPS

KEEMVRGGDTPEEEKPAFNFNAYILDKANSVNKALDDAVPIREPVKVHESMRYSLLAGGK 117
KEEETLQ-EEQNNPPPSFDFKSYMLQKGNSINQALE~.IPLQEPF~lHESMRYSLLAGGK 119
SSv~TKEDNLRQSEPSSFDFMSYllTKAELVNKALDSAVPLREPLKlHEAMRYSLLAGGK :16

.*.* .-J.. •• * .. J...**. *o,,*,o.+..Jr *.**.,..+*+-** ....+.J..*. . .

Vv-GGPS
Hb-GGPS
At-GGPS

RVRPVLCll>ACELVGGDEATAMPAACAVEMIHTMSLMHDDLPCHDNDDLRRGKPTNHKVF 177
RVRPl<.LCL..IlACELVGGNDSMAMPAACAVEMIHTMSLIHDDLPCHDNDDLRRGKPTNHIVF :.79
RVRPVLClAACELVGGEESTAMPAACAVEMIHTMSLIHDDLPCHDNOOLRRGKPTNHKVF 176

Vv-GGPS
Hb-GGPS
.ll.t-GGPS

GENVAl LAGOALLA FAFEHMATATVG- -VPPGWlVRAVGELAKS lGSEGLVAGQ'lVDlCS ;;3:)
GEOVAVLAGDALL.Z\FAFEHlAVSTLN--VSSARlVRAVGELAKAlGAEGLVAGQVVDlNS 237
GEDVAVLAGDALLSFAFEHLASATSSOVVSPVF.vVRAVGELAKAlGTEGLVAGQVVDlSS 236
'''=.::I-''_.I~*i",.J",.*+***.~ .*.. . .. .*"_,.~&-"'*~.**.**+*",,,~i:*I"~ ;,. . .

Vv-GGPS
Hb-GGPS
At-GGPS

EGL--KDVGLEHLEYlHVHKTAALLEGAVVLGAlLGGGSNEElEKLRKFARClGLLFQVV 293
EGS --SEVDLEKLE FIHIHKT AKLLEGA VVLGl\.lLGGG TDEEVEKLRKYARD lGLL FQVV 295
EGLDLNDVGLEHLEFlHLHKTAALLEASAVLGAlVGGGSODEIERLRKFARClGLLFQ~1 296

Vv-GGPS
Hb-GGPS
At-GGPS

DOILOVTKSSQELGKTAGKDLVADKLTYPKLLGlEKSRELAEQLNKDAKDQLSGFDPOKA 353
DOl LDVTKSSQELGKTAGKOLVADKVTYPKLLG IEKSREFAEKLNKEAQEQLAGFD PEKA 355
ODlLDVTKSSKELGKTAGKDLIADKLTYPKlHGLEKSREFAEKLNREARDQLLGFDSDKV 356
.J..*.J..+.J..****+ • .J..********J...***.***+ •. *.****+ . .J..*.** .. + •• *+ J..** .J..

o •• • •

Vv-GGPS
Hb-GGPS
At-GGPS

APLll>.LSNYIAYRQN 368
APLIALANYI.~RQN 370
APLLALANYlAYRQN 371
....... +. **. **"'*. *+*.. .

Figure 5.3. Alignment of the predicted Vitis vinifera 01v-) geranylgeranyl diphosphate synthase (GGPS)

protein sequence to the GGPS protein sequences of Hevea brasiliensis (Hb-) (BAB60678) and Arabidopsis

thaliana (At-) (CAB16803). (*), indicates an identical amino acid residue; (:), indicates a similar amino acid

residue.
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CLUSTAL W (1.82) multiple sequence alignment

Vv-HMGS
Hb-HMGS
At-HJv:GS

MTKNVGlLAMDlYFPPTCVQQEALEVHDGASKGKYTlGLGQDCMAFCSEVEDVlSMSLTV 60
MAKNVGlLAVDlYFPPTFVQQEALEAHDGASKGKYTlGLGQDCMF.FCTEVEDVlSMSLTA 60
MAKNVGlLAMDIYFPPTCVQQEALEAHDGASKGKYTIGLGQDCLAFCTELEDVISMSFNA 60
+.+*****+.*.***** +++*.** *~++*~******.*+**.***.y.*+*****.... . . .. . ..

Vv-HMGS
Hb-HMGS
At-HMGS

VTSLLEKYGIDPKQIGRLEVGSETVIDKSKSIKTFLMQIFEECGNNDIEGVDSSNACYGG 120
VTSLLDKYNIDPKQIGRLEVGSETVIDKSKSIKTFLHQIFEKFGNTDIEGVDSTNACYGG 120
VTSLFEKYKIDPNQIGRLEVGSETVIDKSKSIKTFLMQLFEKCGNTDv~GVDSTNACYGG 120
,I ..,.. }.- .~. • • ~ T -J.: * ,I· • I -, 1 J + J ,,- J. A. t -l- * * ",l -J 4r- A -k Á 'J,.- I ;. l 'r 0: • ~. J. ',1:.1.: I,. -~. J .I. I I. • )<- _~ ·k ,t ,. *. . . . . .. .

Vv-HHGS
Hb-HMGS
At-HMGS

TAALFNCVNvNESSSwDGRYGLVVCTDSAVYAEGPARPTGGAAAIAMLVGPDAPIAFESK 180
TJI.ALFNCVNvNESSSWDGRYGLVVCTDS_l\VYAEGPARPTGGJl.AAlAlLVGPDJI.PIAFESK 180
T_l1.ALLNCVNWVESNSWDGRYGLVICTDSAVYAEGPARPTGGAAAIM1LlGPDAPIVFESK 180
.I.:I,;*::lo:.~I,I.""li<-". ;I.*,..k~i<IJ.I.A,I..r,,'" .. *:I.***A~,I,4-~II~"'***".,I..IA''''~'' ,,~'-ir. ... .

Vv-HMGS
Hb-HMGS
At-Hl-lGS

LRGSHMSHAYDFYKPNLASEYPVVDGKLSQTCYLMALDSCYKLLCSKYEKLEGKQFSlAD 240
FRGSHMSHAYDFYKPNhl\SEyp·VVDGKLSQTCYLMALDSCYKHFCAKYEKFEGKQFSlSD 240
LRASHMJlj{VYDFYKPNLASEYPVVDGKL~QTCYLMALDSCYKHLCNKFEKIEGKEFSIN0 240
. .,.. ***o'K *** ....********** ...****************** .* *.**.* ...* .. *** ..... ... . . . .

Vv-HHGS
Hb-HMGS
At-HMGS

ADYFVFHSPYNKLVQKSFARLVFNDVVRNASSVDEAGKQKLEPFSSLSGDESYQNRDLEK 300
AEYFVFHSPYNKLVQKSFARLVFNDFVRNASSIDETAKEKLAPFSNLSGDESYQNRDLEK 300
ADYIVFHSPYNKLVQKSFARLLYNDFLRNASSIDEAAKEKFTPYSSLTLDESYQSRDLEK 300
';*;****.'.' '*******';;**. ;*****;**: .k:*: *;*.'; *.***.'*.'*

Vv-HMGS
Hb-HMGS
At-HMGS

ASQQVAKPLYDAKVQPSTLLPKQVGNHYTASLYAAFVSVLHNKHSELSGKRVV~FSYGSG 360
VSQQVAKPLYDAKVKPTTLIPKQVGNMYTASLYAAFASLLHSKHTELAGKRVTLFSYGSG 360
VSQQlSKPFYDAKVQPTTLIPKEVGNHYTASLYAAFASLIHNKHNDLAGKF.VVMFSYGSG 360
***: :**:+*~**:*:**:~*:*************.*::+.**.:*:***+. :******

Vv-HMGS
Hb-HMGS
At-HMGS

LTATMFSFQLRDGQHPFSLSNIAT\~DVAGKLKARHEFPPEKF\~ILKLMEHRYGAKDFV 420
LTATMFSLF.LHEGQHPFS LSNIASV1'1NVAGKLKARHELPPEKFVDH1KLMEHF. YGAKDFV 420
STATMFSLRLNDNKPPFSISNIASVHDVGGKLKARHEYAPEKFVETMKLMEHF.YGAKDFV 420

Vv-HMGS
Hb-HMGS
At-HMGS

TSKD--CSLLPPGTHYLTEVDSMYRF.FYSKKAGSCTCENGSLANGH 464
TSKD--CSLhl\SGTYYLTEVDSLYRRFYAQKAVGNT\~NGLLANGH 464
TTKEGIIDLLAPGTYYLKEVDSLYRRFYGKKG-----EDGSVANGH 461

** **.** ****.***** .*.. . ..
Figure 5.4. Alignment of the predicted Vitis vinifera 01v-) 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl synthase (HMGS)

protein sequence to the HMGS protein sequences of Hevea brasiliensis (Hb-) (AAL 18930) and Arabidopsis

thaliana (At-) (CAA58763). (*), indicates an identical amino acid residue; (:), indicates a similar amino acid

residue.
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CLUSTAL W (1.82) multiple sequence alignment

Vv-IPI
Cb-IPI
At-IPI

MTLSSRLYTFASPKLPKHCARPQISPSFPLKYPPILTRSLPFASHFRRASLSFSTRSTAM 60
MSLTSRLYKLRLSSLHSFGSLPILPP--PLRSSRlAA---PLSLRVSLSTRSIAT-SIAM 54
MSASS-LFNLPLIRLRSLALSSSFSS-FRFAHRPLSS----ISPRKLPNFRAFSG--TAM 52
"-. . * .... ... . .. *

Vv-IPI
Cb-IPI
At-I?I

GDAVDAGMDAVQRRLMFEDECILVDENDRIVGHDTKYNCHLMEKIESENLLHRAFSVFLF 120
GEA~AGMDAVQRRLMFDDECILVDEVDRVVGHESKYNCHMWEKIESGNMLH~~FSVFLF 114
TDTKDAGMDAVQRRU1FEDECILVDETDR~JGHDSKYNCHLMENIEAKNLLH~~FSVFLF :12
.. *************.******** **.*** .. *****. *.**. *.**********.. . .... . . .

Vv-IPI
Cb-IPI
At-IPI

NSKFELLLQQRSATKVTFPLVTflTTNTCCSHPLYRESELIDENALGVRNAAQRKLLDELGIP 180
NSKFELLLQQRSATKVTFPLvrNTNTCCSHPLYRESELIDENNLG\~NAAQRKLLDELGIP 174
NSKYELLLQQRSNTKVTFPLVTNTNTCCSHPLYRESELIQDNALGVRNAAQRKLLDELGIV 172

Vv-IPI
Cb-IPI
1\t-IPI

AEDAPVDQFTPLGRMLYKAPSDGKWGEHELDYLLFIVRDVNVNPNPDEVADVKYVSRNDL 240
AEDVPVDE FTPLSRMLYKAPSDGKWGEHELDYLLFIVRDVAVHPNPDEVAEIK'C,TNREQL 234
AEDVPVDE FTPLGRMLYKAPSDGKI'i'GEHELDYLLFIVRDVKVQPNPDEVAEIKYVSREEL 232..... -.,.

Vv-IPI
Cb-IPI
At-IPI

KELLRKADAGEEGLKLSPWFRL~NFLFKWWDH'JEKGTLLEAADMKTIHKLT 293
KELLKKADAGEEGLKLS PvJFRLVVDNFL PKWvWHVE KG TLSEAVDMKS IHKL- 286
KEL VKKAD.ll,.GEEGLKLSPWFRL VVDNFLMKTflTWDHVEKGTLVEAl DMKT IHKL- 284

Figure 5.5. Alignment of the predicted Vitis vinifera ryv-) isopentenyl diphosphate isomerase (IPI) protein

sequence to the IPI protein sequences of Clarkia breweri (Cb-) (039471) and Arabidopsis thaliana (At-)

(042553). (*), indicates an identical amino acid residue; (:), indicates a similar amino acid residue.
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Vv-lytB
Ap-lytB
At-lytB

MAMSLQLCRFSTFSDRSLPEAFAG-IGVFRCRKPLSVRCSGESESSSSSSVAVDSDFDAK 59
MATSLQFCRFSTPSDLSFPETRSS-TRLYRSKKPFSVRCHSEG-PSGSSSTAVESEFDAK 58
~~VALQFSRLCVRPDTFVRENHLSGSGSLRRRK~LS\~CSSGDENAPSPS~1MDSDFDAK 60

lo:. Ir. .. *..;,. It.... ... . • ;. J :Ir • :Ir * ~ *. .

Vv-lytB
Ap-lytB
At-lytB

VFRHNLTRSKNYNRKGFGHKDETLELMNREYTSDIIKTLKENGNEYKVJGNVTVKLAEAYG 119
SFRHNLTRSKNYNRRGFGHKDETLELHNSEYTSDVIKKLKENGNEYSvlGPVTVKLAESYG 118
VFRKNLTRSDNYNRKGFGHKEETLKLMNREYTSDILETLKTNGYTYSWGDVTVKLAK1WG 120

k"".~*+** *JJ,:t.i:o*+A-.k.'.-,*o"'*,* **:1:-** .•. J.~ ** :Ir ~O; "J,,*:Ir~ •• *<o:.. . . .. ..

Vv-lytB
Ap+Ly t.B
At-lytB

FCWGVERAVQIAYEARKQFPEEKlwITNEIIHNPTVNQRYAEHEVKDIPIDDGQKQFEVV 179
FCWGVERAVQIAYEARKQFPDEKlwITNEIIHNPTVNKRLEEMEVKEIPVGDGKKHFDVV 178
FCWGVERAVQIAYEARKQFPEERLwITNEI IHNPTVNKRLEDMDVKI IPVEDSKKQFD'vl/ 180

Vv-lytB
Ap-lytB
At-lytB

DKGDVVILPAFGAAVDEMLTLSNKNVQIVDTTCPWVSKVWNIVEKHKKGEYTSIIHGKYS 239
AKGDVVI LPAFG.l\.AVSEMLTLSEKNVQIVDTTCPWVSKVWNSVEKHKKGEYTS IIHGKYS 238
EKDDV'v'ILPAFGAGVDEt1YVLNDKKVQIVDTTCPWVTKV't\'NTVEKHKKGEYTSVIHGKYN 240

+ .*.**-.r* .....* .....****.*..&-*+ J..********-l·*.ir .....**+. .

Vv-lytB
Ap-lytB
At-lytB

HEETIATASFAGKYIIVKNMAEAMYVCDYILGGELDGSSSTREEFFEKFKFAISEGFDPD 299
HEETIATASFAGKYIIVKNMDEAMYVCDYILGGELNGSSSDKQALLEKFKYAISEGFDPD 298
HEETIATAS FAGKY IIVKNMKEANYVCDYILGGQYDGSSSTKEEFMEKFKYAISKGFDP D 300
~* .....****** .....********** ** ********* .. **** ****.***.*****... . ..

Vv-lytB
Ap-lytB
At-lytB

IDLSKVGIANQTTMLKGETEEIGKLVERTMHRKYGVENVNNHFISFNTICDATQERQDAH 359
TDLIKTGI.~QTTt1LKGETEDIGKLLEKTMHRKYGVENINDHFISFNTICDATQERQDAM 358
NDLVKVGIANQTTHLKGETEEIGRLLETTMHRKYGVENVSGHFISFNTICDATQERQDAI 360
*+ * ***+**********.**.*.* **********. .****************+.. .

Vv-lytB
Ap-lytB
At-lytB

YKLVEEKLD'1MLVI/GGWNSSNTSHLQElAEDRGIPSYWIDXEKRIGPGNRISHKLt1HGEL 419
FKLVEEKVDLILVVGGWNSSNTSHLQEISELRGIPSYWIDSETRIGPGNKISHKLNHGEL 418
YELVEEKIDLHLVVGGWNSSNTSHLQEISEARGIPSYWIDSEKRIGPGNKIAYKLHYGEL 47.0
::*****:*: :*****************:* ********* *.******:*::** :***

Vv-lytB
Ap-lytB
At-lytB

VEKE~wLPEGPITIGVTSGASTPDKlVEDVLIKVFDIKRXEALQLA 465
VETENWLPEGPVT IGVTSG.~STPDKAVEDALVKVFDIKREQLLQLA 164
VEKENFLPKGPITIGVTSGASTPDKVVEDALVKVFDIKREELLQLA 466
** **.**.**.************* *** *.******* . +***.. . .. .. .. .. .

Figure 5.6. Alignment of the predicted Vitis vinifera ryv-) 4-hydroxy-3-methylbut-2-enyl diphosphate

reductase (lytB) protein sequence to the lytB protein sequences of Adonis palaestina (Ap-) (AAG21984 )

and Arabidopsis thaliana (At-) (AAN87171). (*), indicates an identical amino acid residue; (:), indicates a

similar amino acid residue.
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6.1 GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

In essence, the light reactions of the photosynthetic process absorb energy from the

sun, use the energy obtained from these photons for electron transport reactions, and

consequently release oxygen into the atmosphere. When light conditions are not

saturating to the photosynthetic process, all the absorbed light energy is quenched by

the photochemical electron transfer reactions. This scenario changes as soon as light

becomes saturating. Both light intensities that are too high and photosynthetic rates that

are too low will cause a blockage in the electron transfer reactions. Under these

conditions highly reactive photo-oxidative intermediates are formed that cause damage

to the photosynthetic apparatus. Any damage to the photosynthetic apparatus will result

in photoinhibition, and eventually photodamage [1;2]. Both these processes will result in

a decrease in the photosynthetic capacity of plants.

Extreme environmental conditions are cited as one of the principal reasons for

reductions in global crop yield; it is therefore becoming increasingly important to

generate crops that can withstand these conditions [3]. Since plants are faced with

fluctuating, and sometimes extreme, environmental conditions on a daily and seasonal

basis, they must have systems in place to cope with the associated stresses. Due to

their ability to quench reactive oxygen species that are formed during these stress

conditions, carotenoids represent one such photoprotective mechanism. Apart from

their photoprotective role, carotenoids are also integral components of the

photosynthetic apparatus and are responsible for the assembly and stability of the

pigment-protein complexes, as well as assisting in light-harvesting during

photosynthesis [4]. Genetic manipulation of carotenoids (especially the xanthophylls)

has been identified as a promising target for the production of transgenic plants with

enhanced stress tolerance, and as proof of this, plants with elevated xanthophyll levels

have already been shown to be less susceptible to high light and high temperature

induced oxidative damage [5].

In light of the above, the decision to focus on the manipulation of the carotenoid

biosynthetic pathway in grapevine was taken based on the following anticipated

benefits: (i) to increase the nutritional content (and associated value) of the grape; (ii) to

increase the stress tolerance of the field grown grapevine to environmental stresses;
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and (iii) to increase the production of certain quality-associated C13-norisoprenoid

compounds in the grape berry.

The last decade has seen the completion of the genome sequencing projects of

Homo sapiens, Drosophila melanogaster, Saccharomyces cere visiae , and eight plant

genomes that include: Arabidopsis thaliana, Lycopersicon esculentum and Oryza sativa

(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/static/eukg.html). These sequencing projects

have resulted in a huge amount of sequence data being deposited in the publicly

accessible sequence repositories (e.g. the National Center for Biotechnology

Information [NCBI] and The Institute for Genomic Research [TIGR]). The availability of

genome sequence information has dramatically altered both the experimental scale and

strategies for conducting research [6].

The isolation of carotenoid biosynthetic genes (CBGs) has been accelerated in

the last few years due to heterologous functional complementation assays [7]. These

systems have lead to the isolation of numerous CBGs from bacteria, algae and plants

based on the reactions that their encoded products catalyse [8;9]. Several of the CBGs

can be functionally complemented using this system: geranylgeranyl diphosphate

synthase (GGPS), phytoene synthase (PSY), phytoene desaturase (PDS), Iycopene E-

cyclase (LECY), Iycopene f3-cyclase (LBCY), and f3-carotene hydroxylase (BCH). This

system can also be used to isolate genes involved in isopentenyl diphosphate (IPP)

biosynthesis (as precursors of carotenoids), since it causes an increase in the

carotenoid accumulation of the bacterial strains (e.g. IPP isomerase [IPI], 1-deoxy-D-

xylulose 5-phosphate [DOXP] synthase [DXS], and 4-hydroxy-3-methylbut-2-enyl

diphosphate reductase [lytB]). The limitation of this assay is that it can only isolate

genes encoding enzymes that cause a colour change in the respective E. coli colonies

(due to the formation of a different carotenoid, or the formation of more carotenoids). To

overcome this problem we decided to use the high degree of conservation that exists in

the genes encoding for enzymes involved in the carotenoid- and related biosynthetic

pathways, and the data available on the publicly accessible sequence databases to

isolate genes that are either directly, or indirectly involved in carotenoid biosynthesis.

Two approaches were used, and relied on the following:
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(i) if V. vinifera sequence information was available (genomic or cONA), the

sequence was analysed and primers designed that would amplify the gene of

interest (or if not full-length, as large as possible);

(ii) if V. vinifera sequence information was not available, representative protein

sequences were aligned to identify any potential conserved areas, and degenerate

PCR primers were designed to amplify the gene of interest (or if not full-length, as

large as possible);

(iii) the CBGs were PCR-amplified from genomic- and/or cDNA, and the resultant

product was cloned and sequenced;

(iv) the isolated CBGs were labeled and used to probe digested genomic DNA in

subsequent Southern hybridisations;

(v) the genomic fragments identified in (iv) were isolated and sub-genomic libraries

were constructed;

(vi) the constructed sub-genomic libraries were screened for the CBGs of interest;

(vii) positive clones were subcloned and sequenced; and

(viii) if not full-length, the process from step (iv) was repeated but using different

restriction endonucleases.

This facilitated the isolation of eleven full-Iength- and eight partial genes from V. vinifera.

These genes can be grouped into the following pathways:

(i) The DOXP/2-C-methyl-D-erythritol 4-phosphate (MEP) pathway (i.e. the plastidie

IPP biosynthetic pathway): DXS, DOXP reductase (DXR), hydroxymethylbutenyl

diphosphate synthase (gcpE/ispG), lytB and IPI;

(ii) the mevalonate pathway (i.e. the cytosolic/mitochondrial IPP biosynthetic

pathway): 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme A synthase (HMGS);

(iii) the carotenoid biosynthetic pathway: PSY, ~-carotene desaturase (ZDS), LECY,

LBCY, carotenoid isomerase (CISO), BCH, ZEP, and violaxanthin de-epoxidase

(VDE);
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(iv) the abscisic acid biosynthetic pathway (as a degradation product of carotenoids):

9-cis-epoxy carotenoid dioxygenase (NCED), xanthine dehydrogenase (XDH), and

a short chain dehydrogenase (SCD);

(v) and general isoprenoid precursors: farnesyl diphosphate synthase (FPS) and

GGPS.

Only the full-length genes were subjected to further in silico analyses (as discussed

in Chapters 3, 4 and 5).

Chapter 3 describes the isolation and characterisation of the BCH-encoding gene

from V. vinifera. In 1996 a study by Sun et al. reported the cloning of the first BCH-

encoding gene from a plant (A. thaliana), and identified highly conserved regions in the

BCH encoding gene that corresponded to transmembrane helices in the predicted

protein sequence [10]. These transmembrane helices were shown to be crucial for

enzymatic functioning and are conserved between bacterial and plant BCHs [11]. These

regions were used to design primers that were subsequently used to PCR-amplify and

isolate the V. vinifera BCH, based purely on the degree of conservation of the BCH

genes in different plant species. The methods used for the cloning and characterisation

of the BCH gene served as a model for the isolation of the genes discussed in Chapter

4.

Web-based prediction servers are routinely used to analyse genomic sequences.

For this study the correct prediction of introns and exons in genomic DNA was essential

when designing primers from genomic sequences for RT-PCR (Chapter 4). The

isolation of both the genomic- and cDNA copies of the BCH gene provided empirical

data regarding the intron-exon splice sites in V. vinifera. This sequence information was

used to validate the effectiveness of the prediction servers used to identify putative

splice sites sites in genomic DNA. The prediction of the intron-exon splice sites in the

BCH genomic sequence was in complete agreement with the gaps generated by

aligning the BCH genomic- and cDNA sequences. This provides us with a degree of

confidence when using the prediction server for subsequent genomic analyses (Chapter

4). The isolation and subsequent analyses of the genomic- and cDNA copies of the

PSY and ZEP encoding genes has further verified this finding.
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The overall (or global) degree of homology of the protein sequences to

homologous protein sequences in the public databases were determined, and the

sequences were further analysed for the presence of putative transit peptides that would

give some indication as to the sub-cellular localisation of the isolated proteins. Since the

biosynthetic pathways are functional in defined compartments, the mature peptides

should be targeted to these locations in order to perform their respective functions.

Problems arise, however, when more than one isozyme exists. For example,

Arabidopsis has five GGPS encoding genes that are targeted to three different sub-

cellular locations: the endoplasmic reticulum, the cytosol and the chloroplast [12]. Each

isozyme would therefore require a different transit peptide, and although the genes

encoding the different isozymes would catalyse the same enzymatic reaction, they

would differ in their N-terminal sequences due to the differenUransit peptides. DXS, IPI,

GGPS, PSY, LBCY, BCH, lEP and NCED were all localised to the chloroplast (where

the DOXP/MEP- and carotenoid biosynthetic pathways are functional). The predicted

proteins of lytB and FPS were localised to the cytoplasm; and HMGS to both the

cytoplasm and the mitochondria. Although unexpected, both these compartments

require the mevalonate pathway, and it is therefore plausible that the isolated HMGS

protein has a "dual-function" transit peptide. In this study we evaluated different transit

peptide prediction servers, and quite often obtained conflicting results. The isolation and

analysis of these genes has underlined the need for experimental data to validate in
silico biological predictions. Although not part of the mature peptide, the transit peptides

represent a genetic resource of their own. This study focused on the function of the

mature peptides (encoded by the CBGs), yet the transit peptides would prove useful for

future grapevine transformations. Fusion of a functional transit peptide to candidate

genes would facilitate the targeted expression of the engineered product. Targeted

expression would ensure that the gene products are channeled to the sub-cellular

location of interest.

The putative promoters of six of the isolated genes (i.e. BCH, DXS, LBCY, NCED,

PSY and lEP) were isolated and cloned. The ability of the putative promoters to drive

the transcription of a reporter gene was analysed in a transient reporter gene assay.

None of the putative promoters could, however, be shown to have any transcriptional

activity in a range of different tissues, and following different inductions. There are a
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number of possible explanations for this: (i) the promoter fragments isolated are too

small to contain the core promoter; (ii) transcription of the reporter gene occurs, but the

detection system is not sensitive enough; (iii) the promoters are not active in the

conditions tested; or (iv) the promoters are not active. The promoter fragments isolated

ranged from 800 bp (DXS) to 4300 bp (NCED). The possibility that all these fragments

were too small to contain the functional promoter, although probable, is highly unlikely.

Since BCH, DXS and PSY are single copy genes in the grapevine genome and encode

for crucial enzymes in central biosynthetic pathways, it is not possible that the promoters

of these genes are transcriptionally inactive. The most likely problem is that the

histochemical staining and subsequent microscopical analysis of the reporter gene was

not optimal and fluorometric measurements would prove more sensitive and

quantitative. One way of addressing these problems is to transform the promoter-

reporter gene fusions into model plants and subsequently analyse the promoter activity

in the stable transform ants.

The RT-PCR technique used in this study proved only useful for determining trends

in the relative expression of the genes. The semi-quantitative RT-PCR method has

provided promising trends in the expression profiles that require further investigation.

The only feasible high-throughput technique available to absolutely quantify the

expression levels of these genes relative to each other is real-time PCR. All nineteen

Vitis genes isolated in this study (both full-length and partial) can be monitored using this

technique. These data would provide comprehensive insights into the transcriptional

regulation of the genes of the isoprenoid biosynthetic pathways.

In order to assign a functional physiological role for the isolated genes, it is

necessary to express the genes in model plants and evaluate the resultant transgenic

plants phenotypically. Due to the logistical implications involved in overexpressing,

maintaining and analyzing all the full-length genes isolated from this study in transgenic

plants, it was decided to continue with only one gene of the isolated genes, BCH. The

V. vinifera BCH gene was constitutively overexpressed in tobacco plants, in both the

sense and the antisense orientation (Chapter 3). Previous studies in Arabidapsis have

shown that zeaxanthin is essential for photoprotection under saturating light conditions

[5]. Our results support this finding, and suggest that the additional zeaxanthin formed

due to the constitutively expressed BCH gene, enables the transgenic plants to maintain
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photosynthesis under conditions that typically caused a decrease in the untransformed

control plants. How the additional zeaxanthin facilitates this photoprotection is thus far

not known. Chlorophyll fluorescence measurements indicated that the

nonphotochemical quenching ability of the transgenic plants increases with an increase

in zeaxanthin levels. It is possible that under saturating light conditions, the additional

zeaxanthin formed due to the overexpressed V. vinifera BCH, supplements the

zeaxanthin pool formed via violaxanthin by the xanthophyll cycle. Under stress

conditions, the additional available zeaxanthin can fulfill its photoprotective function by

preventing oxidative damage to the photosynthetic apparatus. Conversely, the

antisense plants showed that decreased zeaxanthin levels provided less photoprotection

to the plant under light stress conditions. Since the photoprotection of the antisense

plants was even lower than the untransformed control plants, it suggests that the

zeaxanthin formed via f3-carotene does have a role to play in photoprotection. It is

interesting to note that under conditions where light is not saturating (i.e. low light); the

altered zeaxanthin levels of both the sense- and antisense plants had no observable

effect on the plants' photosynthetic ability.

The 01 protein is an integral protein of the reaction center of photosystem II, and

due to its susceptibility to photodamage it requires an exceptionally high light-dependent

turnover rate. Once damaged, the photosynthetic apparatus can only regain

functionality by the de novo synthesis and replacement of the 01 protein in the

photosynthetic reaction center [13]. The transgenic tobacco plants overexpressing the

V. vinifera BCH showed distinct differences in the level of their 01 protein under high

light conditions (relative to the untransformed control plants). ·It seems that the observed

photoprotection under saturating light conditions involves protection of the proteins of

the photosynthetic apparatus (including the 01 protein). Since carotenoids are capable

of directly, and indirectly quenching reactive oxygen species, it is clear that additional

carotenoids in the photosynthetic apparatus would have a protective effect [14].

Conversely, less zeaxanthin will result in a decrease in the levels of 01 protein, as was

the case with the BCH antisense plant lines.

Collectively these results confirm the role of zeaxanthin in photoprotection, and

although the exact mechanism was not determined in this study, the effect of the

additional zeaxanthin on photosynthesis in the transgenic plants was clear. The
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chlorophyll fluorescence measurements and the trends in the D1 protein levels showed

that the additional zeaxanthin protects the photosynthetic apparatus under conditions

that illicit a stress response in the untransformed control plants.

For the future transformation of HMGS, DXS, IPI, lytB, HMGS, FPS, GGPS, PSY,

LBCY, NCED and ZEP genes, it would be useful to consider using the model plant,

A. thaliana. From a genetic point of view, the Arabidopsis genome is completely

sequenced, and even more importantly, a number of plant lines are available with

mutations in carotenoid biosynthetic genes [15]. These null mutants are well-

characterised and will complement the overexpression studies to provide the necessary

experimental data to elucidate the in planta role of these pigments in photosynthesis.

The main advantage of doing the analyses in Arabidopsis is the availability of DNA

microarray technology for monitoring genome-wide gene expression and so doing

provide transcript profiles for genes of interest.

This isolation of candidate genes from the isoprenoid-, carotenoid- and abscisic

acid biosynthetic pathways has provided us with a genetic resource that needs to be

exploited. The analyses of these genes has contributed to our understanding of the

genomic organisation, regulation and possible function(s) of these genes in V. vinifera

and plants in general. The expression of these genes in model plants will provide

additional information regarding the physiological function of specific carotenoids in

plants, and if successful, represent the first step towards the generation of future

transgenic grapevines with improved nutritional content or enhanced stress tolerance.
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